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Students To Protest 
Over Loss
TOO MUCH LEG 
FOR LORDSHIPS
LONDON (AP)—Two secre­
taries in the House of Lords 
have refused to comply with 
ban on mini-skirts.
The order against mini­
skirts was issued by Euan 
Graham, 42, secretary to the 
chairman of committees. La­
bor peer Earl Listowel, 60.
“Mr. Graham asked us not 
to show so much leg,” said 
Virginia Moody, Lord Listo- 
wel’s 20-year-old secretary in 
an interview. *T gathered the 
original complaint came from 
one or more peers, but we 
can not find out who c6m- 
plained.”
Preview
BY ROPE TO SAFETY
Two boys of Sedona, Ariz., 
are carried to safety on rope 
chairs after the flooding Oak
Creek marooned their homes. 
El-iven other children also 
were taken across the flood-
waters. Their homes were not 
severely damaged. Today the 
-creek was slowly receding.
Hoffa
Of Troubled 9-Year Rule
WASHINGTON (AP)—James 
Hoffa is in the toughest spot of 
his troubled nine - year reign 
over the giant Teamsters union 
after the U.S. Supreme Court 
rejected an appeal on his jury- 
tampering conviction.
But “ho took it phllosophi 
cally” and immediately started 
laying plans to continue his bat­
tle to stay out of prison, a close 
associate said of Hoffa's reac­
tion to Monday’s court decision.
TTte Teamster president was 
sentenced to eight years in 
prison after his 1964 conviction 
in Chattanooga, Tenn.
Hoffa, re-elected last July to 
a five-year term as head of 
the 1,700,000-member Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Team- 
Bters (Ind.t, has no intention of
Viet Cong 
Hits Back
use every legal means to de­
lay going to jail.
Hoffa’s lawyers could stave 
off execution of the sentence 
for months, these sources said. 
HAS THREE SHOTS 
"He has three shots at it,” 
said one source, "a rehearing 
(before the U.S. S u p r e m e  
Court), a stay of execution and 
a writ of habeas corpus to show 
why he should not be detained," 
Hoffa’s lawyers hope to come 
up with now evidence that 
could upset the conviction.
However, neither Hoffa nor 
other Teamster officials would 
comment officially.
Hoffa, first elected Teamster 
president in 1957, succe,ssfully 
survived a long scries of fed­
eral prosecutions until 1904
giving up without a fight to the 1 when he lost the jury-tamper- 
last, informed sources within iug ease and al.so was convicted 
the union said. in Chicago and sentenced to
One source said Hoffa would'five years for fraud.__________
I's Jurors Gasp 
When S h o ii Man's Larynx
FBEEHOLD, N.J. (AP)-Tlie 
prosecution was expecteri to rest 
Its case in Dr. Curl Copixdino’s 
murder trial after more defence 
questioning twlay of Dr. Milton 
Helpern.
Helpern, chief medical exam­
iner of New York City, and a 
veteran of 20,000 autopsies, said 
under cross-examination Mon­
day;
—•'Tlie alleged victim, retired 
army Lt.-Col. William E. Kar- 
ber, died of a twice-fraetured 
laryrix at the' hand.s of a human 
•8.sallant.
Farber’s h e a r t  Bi>parcntly 
was normal at the time of 
bin 196.1 death at the age of 




The in\e.stiBntion (if .Mi stran­
gulation .slavinRs picked up nv> 
mentum ttxlay as ixdice piot)ed 
further into the fatal stabhtng 
of another women.
Poltce held 29 >eiu -old I’osteal 
l,«sk«v. a former calHtnver. 
hut have not charged Kim with 
any of the iiuirders He ha*! de- 
t ijled knowing anything al'oid 
them.
The murders are the stabbing 
of Barbara Bowman. SI. arxt the 
ttrangling of six rlderlr w'omen
been listed a.s the cause of 
death.
Coppolino, 34, an aiiesthe.siol- 
ogiat and hypnotist, is on trial 
for his life on a first-degree 
murder c h a r g e  in Fnrlter’s 
death. They were ncighlxirs in 
the fashionable Fox Run section 
of Middletown Township along 
New Jersey’s resort const. 
WATCIIEH SLAYING 
Waiting to dispute Helpcrn’s 
ver.sion of the Farlx'r denth is 
Dr. Richard Ford, a Boston pa­
thologist and a former ndver- 
•snry of HeliK*rn.
Ford anil Helpern opixised 
each other us defence and 
prosecution nuHtical cxpert.s In 
the 1950 "mercy killing” trial of 
Dr. Hermann Sander in New 
Haiu|>.shire. S a n d e r  was ac­
quitted.
A nnmlier of jurors and spcc- 
tatora gasiwd when lleltM'rn 
produc(Hl a glass jar containing 
the dead man’s larynx. At thy* 
pro.secutor's direction, lleliierh 
then removed the specimen and 
shmve<t It to each juror.
SAIGON (AP) — U.S. B - 52s 
bombed an enemy base close to 
Saigon today, and the Viet Cong 
retaliated with an outbreak of 
grenade throwing in the capital 
and near it.
Although more than 1,000 
South Vietnamese troops pushed 
a search-and destroy mission in 
the Mekong Delta 105 miles 
south of Saigon, only light skir­
mishes were reported elsewhere 
in South Vietnam.
U.S. planes Monday had their 
busiest day over North Vietnam 
in weeks, flying 1)9 bombing 
missions or some 300 to 350 in­
dividual strikes.
In one of the missions, two 
all-weather navy Intruders from 
the carrier Kitty Hawk struck 
only five miles from Halphohg, 
North Vietnam’s main port. The 
jet bombers made radar "pre­
cision runs” on a missile as­
sembly Installation, and one of 
the pilots said the explosions 
"looked like flashbulbs in the 
night.”
The B-52s hammered at a 
Viet Cong base camp and stor­
age area 30 miles north of Sai­
gon, rc|)cnting raids last week 
in the same area aimed at 
knocking out the lairs from 
which the Viet Cong launch 
terror attacks against the cap­
ital.
The closest B-.52 raid to Sai­
gon was staged last March 28, 
when the huge Ixunbers hit 18 
miles southeast of the city.
'riiree terrorist attacks in and 
around Saigon were reixirtcd.
ROME (AP)—A young Egypt­
ian physicist was reported tb- 
day to have fought himself free 
from two of his country’s diplo­
mats, who, he said, tried to 
force him aboard a plane for 
Cairo.
The flight. United Arab Air­
lines 794, was the sarne one on 
which Egjqitian diplomats tried 
to ship Mordechai Louk, an Is­
raeli chained in a triuik, in a 
sensational spy case two years.... 1,,i f . C 'ago. 1 '• " "'y
Dr. Marino la Mela, chief of 
the foreigners’ division of the 
Rome police, said the physicist 
was Galal Shafy, 27, who ar­
rived last Wednesday from Bonn 
on his way to a new job in ’Trip­
oli.
Airport police gave this ac­
count of Shafy’s experience:
He said that on his way to 
Rome he lost his passport. Po­
lice advised him to go to the 
United Arab Republic’s em­
bassy. Shafy said he was told 
at the embassy to come back 
Monday. Ho said when he did 
so, two embas.sy officials and a 
porter drove him to the airport 
and tried to force him aboard 
the plane for Cairo.
There was a ruckus and air­
port police were called. They 
said when they got there the 
plane was leaving and Shafy, 
coatless, came running to them 
and asked for protection. . .
Shafy told the police the 
Egyptians tried to force him to 
return to Cairo to work as a 
physicist there.
A provisional 1967 budget for 
$5,264,842 was presented to the 
city council Monday night.
City comptroller D. B. Her­
bert said the budget was re­
quired under the Municipal 
Act and was subject to revision.
The provisional revenue and 
spending estimates compare 
with an actual 1966 budget of 
$4,908,043 and are based on a 
general purpose mill rate iden­
tical to that of this year’s and 
an allowance for a two-mill in­
crease in the school purposes 
rate.
Aid. D. A. Chapinan pointed 
out the provisional budget was 
a formality only. T h e  actual 
1967 budget must be brought 
down by May 15, 1967.
Following are some of the 
major revenue estimates: 
From taxation, for municipal 
purposes, $1,201,353; school as- 
sessmente, $182,070 . and the 
school levy, $1,025,426.
Licences and permits, $92,900; 
rents, concessions and franchises 
$108,200; fines, $65,800; interest 
and tax penalties, $17,350; ser
vice charges, $66,700; recrea­
tion and community services, 
$80,000; local g o v e r  n m e n t 
grant, $312,464; social assis­
tance, $413,837; electric light 
and power, $1,175,000; water 
supply, $420,000; Kelowna Air­




General government, $200,000; 
protection to p e o p l e  and 
property, $350,000; public works, 
$360,000; sanitation and waste 
removal, $160,000; health, $16,- 
000; social welfare, $530,000; 
education, ^1,025,426; recreation 
and community services, $415,- 
000; debt charges, $371,000; 
electric Ught and power system, 
$875,000; water supply, $415,000; 
Kelowna Airport, $95,000; ap­
propriation for reserves, con­
tingencies and provision for 
allowance, $60,000; land, $75,' 
000; buildings, $60,000; en­
gineering structures, $132,416; 
machuiery and equipment, $75,- 
000 and general expenditures, 
$50,000.
A student revolt is under way 
in Kelowna and district.
Students are planning to pro­
test against the defeat of the 
regional college referendum 
Saturday.
The revolt was in its formula-^ 
tive stages at noon today and 
about a score of students were 
planning to meet early in the 
afternoon to draw up _a cam­
paign plan to make their disap­
pointment felt in high places.
A petition wiU be circulated 
to all schools in the district and 
it is expected to ask students 
how they feel about the future 
of education, now that the col­
lege proposal has gone down to 
defeat. The referendum failed 
to gain a 60 per cent overall 
vote in the nine school districts 
concerned.
A spokesman said the stu­
dents hope to obtain 6,QOO nanies 
to give support to the college 
council in expected attempts to 
retain government priority for
On Windswept U.K. Moor
an Okanagan college.
One student, who declined to 
be named at this stage, said he 
felt strongly against the small 
group in 'Vernon which had ap­
parently campaigned so suc­
cessfully against the referen­
dum, that the district voted it 
down.
"I wonder what would have 
happened if the report on the 
college had selected Vernon aa 
the site for the college,” he said.
"As it stands now, none of 
us Grade 12 students know 
where We will be able to afford 
to go to a higher education. 
The college must come some­
time but that will be too late 
fof those who are about to seek 
a suitable college now.”
Meanwhile a meeting between 
Okanagan Regional College of­
ficials and Education Minister 
Peterson has been set for , Fri­
day.'"
(Continued on Page 3)
See: STUDENTS
Bonn Wants To Be'Bridge' 
Between Red Bloc And West
Mathias Joe
DARTMOOR, England (AP) 
—Britain’s most violent crimi­
nal, a powerful man dubbed 
The Mad Axeman, was on the 
run from Dartmoor prison to­
day'with more than 200 police 
in pursuit through a blinding 
hailstorm.
Parents throughout the bar­
ren Devon m o o r l a n d  were 
warned that 37-year-old Frank 
Mitchell might be out to seize a 
child as hostage.
Mitchell, serving a life sent­
ence for robbery with violence, 
escaped from a work party 
eight m i l e s  from Britain’s 
toughest jail Monday and set off 
frantic warnings to the public 
"He is No. 1 of all prisoners, 
a man so dangerous he will stop 
at nothing,” police told resi­
dents of villages huddling in the 
wind that constantly whistles 
over the treeless moors 
Mitchell is a powerful six- 
footer who weighs 230 jiounds, 
"but without an ounce of fat on 
him,” officials said.
LIFTED CAR
Ho recently showed off his 
strength to o t h e r  Dartmoor 
prisoners by lifting the front 
end of a car containing two 
nslonishcd warders.
Wearing g r e e n  waterproof 
clothes and rubber boots, Mitch­
ell slipped away from the work 
Ing party at dusk.
'Iliroughout a night of sting­
ing hall and bitter cold, jiollcc
Holmes devotees who remember 
The Hound of the Baskervilles 
In two previous escapes from 
criminal asylums, Mitchell ter­
rorized families with a hatchet. 
That got him the name of The 
Mad Axeman.
Mitchell, judged sane by ah 
English court, has been con­
stantly in trouble behind bars. 
Twelve years a g o he was 
thrashed with the dreaded but 
not outmoded cat o’ nine tails 
for attacking prison officers.
To the judge who ordered him 
; ailed for life, Mitchell said: 
“There Is not a lock I cannot 
undo. I promise you I will 
escaiie, and I am prepared to 
die."
BONN '(Reuters) — W e s t  
Germany’s new coalition gov­
ernment announced today it 
wants to establish diplomatic 
relations with all its eastern 
neighbors wherever c i r  c u m- 
stances make it possible.
Chancellor Kurt Georg Kies- 
inger told the Bundestag: 
“ Germany was for centuries 
the bridge between West and 
Eastern Europe. We want to 
carry out these tasks in our 
time as well.”
Among the Soviet-bloc count­
ries, previous West German ad­
ministrations have exchanged 
ambassadors only with Russia.
Kiesinger added: “We are de­
termined to maintain relations
VANCOUVER (CP)-O ne of 
British Columbia’s legends has 
become a part of history.
Chief Mathias Joe, leader of 
the Capilnno Indian band for 
more than 50 years, died In St.
Paul’s Hospital Monday night at
the age of 80. with bloodhounds searched the
A campaigner f o r  Indian ^  Sherlock
rights for most of his life, Chief 
.Toe was an official guest at the 
coronations of King George V 
and Queen Elizabeth II.
Two Children Die 
Upon Crosswalk
BAY (TTY, Mich. (AID-Two 
schtic.t fWlrtren were kttled Mon- 
d:»v hv A car which struck them 
at A city Intcraectlon as * cross- 
iisg guard frantically waved hi.s 
Stop sign at the oncoming ve­
hicle, jioUce said. Ten other
Pilgrims Knees 
Take Lumps
MEXICO CITY (AP)-Police 
said 2,4.51 |M*rsons were trealid 
for Injuries during the annual 
pllgrimnge M o n d a y to the 
Shrine of Guadalupe. Mo.sl had 
knee injurie.s from crawling to 
the Khrlne in ix*nnnce.
More than 1,(K)0.()00 persons 
made the pllgrimnge to the cen- 
turie.-'-old hasillea of Mexico's 
patron ,‘ialnt.
One woman gave birth pro 
maturely in a tent near the 
chiuili Hie infant was still- 
iHirn, A man lost his eyesight 
wlu n he f('ll on a .stone slab of 
the church's court. Another wa 
taken to a hovpjtal for psvchia 
trio evaminntion after |x>tire 
Rtiypped htm from pidflbK * 
match to hi.s gasoline-soaked 
clothing.
Moie than 150 persona suf­
fered alcoholic and food poison­
ing, 48 were hurt In brawls and 
ho ld u p s , four children werechildren encaped Injury. Driwr ........., .
The flrangtings started Dec ?, I of the auto Dale B J a c k so n  , trainplc'd and two girls w ere at 
m 5 . and havt made Cuuinnatl! 19. was held on a charge ofitackcd to h.-Hilmns in lull 
•  city of frar. ' man*!aughtci. ocai the th u u h . i*>Uce #aul.
FEAR SO V ini
Chett Y1 vlers-pmnler and 
foreign minister of Commu­
nist China, claims the "So­
viets have 13 divisions on the 
(lilnese frontier.” Hla people, 
he says, ”do not fear a Sovlet- 
Amcrlcan attack. The Chinese 
lieople are prepared for war 
and (onfidcnt of final \ u 
toty."
He was making the & st pol­
icy statement of the new coalU 
tion government which for the 
first time brings the Social 
Democratic party into the gov­
ernment of post-war Germany 
with the chancellor’s Christian 
Democrats.
IS IT REVERSAL?
It was not Immediately clear 
whether the chancellor’s state* 
ment that West Germany would 
establish diplomatic relations 
with Communist countries wher­
ever possible meant a reversal 
of West Germany’s previous 
policy.
Under the so-called Hallsteln 
Doctrine, West Germany has 
refused to open diplomatic re-
with all nations, which are lations with countries which 
based on understanding, on mu- recognize East Germany, exi- 
tual trust and on the will for cept in the case of the Soviet 
co-operation,” I Union, ■
Ruby's Cancer 
'Too Far Gone'
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — The 
physician In charge of Jack 
Ruby’s treatment said today 
Ruby’s cancer has developed 
too far to be cured by sur­
gery.
Dr. Jack Barnett said the 
only hope for a cure will He in 
chemotherapy, which Is treat­
ment by drugs. He ruled out ra­
diological treatment because of 
the widespread aspect of the 
cancer.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Wilson Rejects Call For Summit
I.ONDON (AFP)—Prime Minister Wilson today rejoclod 
a proiioHnl calling for a summit conference among the 
leaders of Britain, the Soviet Union, the United States, China 
and France to discuss dlsarmnment problems and peace in 
Europe and Asia.
Greek And Turkish-Cypriots In Fight
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters)—Greek- and Turkish- 
Cypriots firctl alMiul 400 shots at each other near the all- 
Turkish town of Alefka In northwest C.yprus Monday night 
In the first large-scale shooting incident in the area for 
five ynonths.
China's Policy At 'Dangerous Stage'
MOSCOW (Reuters)—Tlic Soviet Communist party’s rul­
ing central coinmlltec called twiay for a world Communist 
conference and said China’s policy has entered a "new 
dangerous phase.” The Soviet news agency Tass said the 
central committee wound up a two-day meeting with a 
cleclnraticm giving full approval to the Kremlin’s (KiUcy to­
ward China and on Vietnam.
Seizure Of Iraq Oil Plants Threatened
DAMASCUS. Syria (AP) —Damascus radio threatened 
that Iraq wtit take over the Iraqi oil Induatry unless the 
Western-owned company now producing the oil submlta to 
Syrian demand* for increased transit royaltle*.
One Dead, Nine Missing In Air Crash
SAN DIFXIO, Calif. (AP)-One liody wa* recovered and 
nine navy men were mifMng today after the ^ra^h of a 
helK'optcr .14 mites offstiore. the U.S. Navy said.
Full Oil Embargo Urged 
By Africans On Rhodesia
UNITED NATIONS (A P I-  
Three African members of the 
United Natlon.s Security Coun­
cil today demanded a complete 
embargo on tlie shipment of oil 
to Rhbdesla,
The proposal was one of a se­
ries of amendments offered by 
the Africans to a British reso­
lution calling for mandatory 
economic sanctions in an effort 
to topple the white - minority 
Rhode.sian regime of Ian Smith.
The a m e n d m e n t s ,  which 
would expand the scope of the 
British proposals, were submit­
ted by Mall, Uganda and Nige­
ria as the 15-natlon council as­
sembled to resume Its debate 
on the Rhodesian problem.
In addition to the oil em­
bargo, the Africans proposed 
that coal and manufactured 
goods be added to the list of 12 
products selected by Britain for 
a trade ban.
The African amendments also 
would have the council deplore 
the refusal of Britain to use 
force to overthrow the Smith 
regime and the support given 
the Rhodesian government by 
Pprtugal and South Africa.
The United State* threw its 
weight, behind the British reso­
lution Monday and made no 
mention of an oil emlwrgo or 
wider np|)lleatlon of sanctions.
In an address before the 
council, c h i e f  U.S. delegate 
Arthur J. Goldlierg also oii- 
posed the demand for use of 
British force ngatnnt Rhixlesln.
Goldlierg r u l e d  out violent 
measures which might produce 
a showdown with South Africa,
Portugal and the other white 




BOCHUMT, ’West Oennany 
(Reuter*)—ten former police­
men went on trial here Monday 
charged with aiding in murder 
—the shooting during the Sec­
ond World War of Polish and 
Riu!*!iMn Jews. They are ai­
led to have taken part in the
THE J OII A NNE8RURG,
South Africa, newspaper Die 
Bceld rcport«*d from Salisbury 
that cabinet opposition to 
Prime Minister Ian Smith of 
Rhodesia will force him to 
resign after Jan. 1, with right- 




GLASGOW (AP) -  ICdward 
Donnachtc and his wife wer* 
sentenced to (sitioii for tWo 
year* Monday for htnrvlng their 
baby to death. 'Ilie court wa* 
told the couple admitted falltng 
to i»rovldc seven - month* - old 
Alexander with adequate food, 
clothing or medical aid. Ih e  
cmipte’f  lawyer **M t»cy had 
four ( ^ e r  children in perfect 
health.
Itng of atxnjt 8,800 Jew * ,
CANADA’i  
Nanaimo, New
W’cftnilnftcr ___  51
Whitehorsa ______    -11
7 .
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OTTAWA (CP)—Claims that I Nor could it be said^whether, 
adverti.fiing Is. wasteful arid in- in over*all terms, advertismg
Anglo- 
Set in London Sunday
.flationary are rejected in a 
60,000-word independent study 
presented today to the parlia­
mentary inquiry into living 
costs. , '
The study was made by Prof. 
6 . J. Firestone of the Univer­
sity of Ottawa for the Institute 
of Canadian Advertising, which 
is on the counter-attack against 
suggestions of a tax on adver­
tising. ’
Although major gaps exist in 
knowledge about Canadian ad­
vertising, Prof. Firestone says 
U.S. industry studies show ad­
vertising tends “decidedly” to 
improve quality and range of 
merchandise.
Available figures on spending 
and general growth in Canada 
“do not support the claim” that 
advertising expenditures have 
strongly fed inflationary pres­
sures since 1961, the study says.
Evidence yielded a tentative 
conclusion that these expendi­
tures had, in fact, "been a posi­
tive factor in economic stability 
and a contributing element in 
economic ^ ow th
Prof. Firestone, vice-dean o:' 
the faculty of social sciences at 
Ottawa, draws other conclu­
sions less favorable to the ad
men.
CAN’T PROVE CLAIM
It cannot be proved one way 
or the other that advertisin.g 
generally brings about lower 
per-unit production costs, as 
often claimed, he says
Special Anglo-Canadian for- 
, - J J- ,.„ieign policy talks will take placehaa pushed distribution costs up i_,ondon Sunday. External
or down,
The advertisers’ institute, in 
its own brief to the Senate- 
Commons committee, t  o d a y, 
took up Prof. Firestone’s sug­
gestion that more research is 
needed into the effects of ad­
vertising.
Prof. Firestone estitnates ad­
vertising expenditures per cap­
ita in Canada as $40 in 1966, or 
about 11 cents per person per
Affairs Minister Paul Martin 
will fly to London Saturday for 
a two-day stay which will in­
clude a private session with 
F o r e i g n  Secretary George 
Brown Sunday. Martin said to­
day the Sunday talks, to take 
place at the British govern­
ment’s official country resi 
dence at Dorneywood, will cen 
tre on the South .Vietnamese 
situation and the role the two
OTTAWA (CP) — Consumer 
price indexes for urban areas 
across Canada reached gener­
ally higher levels between Oc­
tober and November, the Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics re­
ported today.
But the index, which covers 
prices paid by consumers for 
food, housing; clothing, trans' 
jxirtation, health and personal 
care; recreation and tobacco 
and alcohol, dipoed slightly in 
Saint John and Vancouver and 
remained steady for Toronto
Based on prices in June, 1951, 
equalling 100, the index showed 
the greatest advance for Mont- 
treal, to 143.6 in November from 
142.6.
Saint John showed a dip to 
141.5 from 141.7 in October, and 
Vancouver a decrease to 139.5 
from 140.0. Toronto’s index re­
mained steady at 148.1 for both 
months.
day. Illustrating the effect of countries can play in bringing 
this spending, he. refers to an an end to the war. 
estimate by economist Walter ^
Taplin that,two-thirds of B r i t - M ^ e e  Vancouver police con
ish advertising is "essenOal” stables were a rra ign^  m rnag
onnthAf* fiss6ii« I court . L^oiid&y. Con*Md another third less essen McCready.
If this were true of Canada 48. a veteran of 25 ^ a r s  on the 
o n e - t l i l rd  force, was arrested Monday.
vnercials^from ” <*10 “ d telê ^̂  freed on $2,500 bail. Con- 
sion stations and by rwucing ĝ gjjijgg David Mundreon, 41, 
advcrtistog by one- Marvin Magnusson, 32, 
third, says the Firestone ra* Uvere charged with breaking 
part. _ / -  , . , . and entering. They were, re-
"All pnvate radio and televi- n^ajjded on $2,500 bail each to
sion stations would have to Wednesday. No plea was taken, 
close down and the Canadian
taxpayer would have to be pre- A search has been discontin- 
pared to pay one-quarter of the ued for Mrs. Fred Steiner, 49, 
operating costs of the CBC of North Vancouver, who was 
which are presently covered still missing Monday after fail- 
through revenue from adver- ing to return from a customary 
tising. walk in rugged Capilano Can-
"Canadian newspapers would yon Park Thursday. RCMP said 
be unable to continue to give no sign of the woman was found 
their readers the service they extensive search m
have been accustomed to.” which tracking dogs were used
Lewis John Fleuiy, 28, ap-Adyertising expenditures con- jjj court in
tr.bute 75 per cent wf®) Ehderby Monday charged with
newspaper revenues and be-Lapitai murder and was re­
tween 88 and 95 P«r cent of until Dec. 20 in the
total revenues of broadcastmgLjaying of his brother. Roger 
stations, the report says. '
The annual Canadian figure 
of $40 per capita compared 
with $83 per capita in the U.S., 
a market with big national 
spenders, ad-prone consumers 
and generally higher ad costs
Paul Fleory, 30, was found shot 
to death Saturday at their home 
in the Hupei area 18 miles east 
of Enderby.
Leo Robert Prest, 26, high on 
Quebec’s list of mo^-wanted 
men, Monday, was recaptured 
without a struggle by Ottawa 
police who surrounded a trailer 
in a camp in Eastview on the 
city’s eastern fringe. Prest and 
Alfred Berthelotte, 24, who is 
still at large, have been sought 
since their escape Sept. 21 from 
the jail a t Campbell’s Bay, 
Que., where they had been 




ian villagers have to take a 
plane if they want a bath. The 
newspaper S e l s k a y a  2Jiin 
(Rural life ) said the public 
batiis in Vitim, in the Yakutsk 
district, are reserved for offi 
cials and special employees and 
others among the 4,000 resi­
dents have to fly to a nearby 
town for a bath.
CANADA SAFEWAY UMITB)
Prices Effective:
Dec. 14th to 17th
We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities
MOLSON APPOINTMENT
Three men from northern 
British Columbia were charged 
Monday night in Red Deer, 
Alta., with capital niurder fol­
lowing Friday’s discovery of 
the trussed and beaten body of 
Lester Benjamin Frost, 75, a 
Sundre, Alta., bachelor. RCMP 
identified the Williams Lake 
men as Thomas Evjen, 23, 
Blaine Milton Fisher, 21, and 
Lawrence Orlando Henry, 20.
Three convicts were given 
long prison terms in Pittsburgh 
Monday for an escape atterhpt
that failed and for shouting 
abuse at the judge during their 
trial. “Hell, Hitter,” Dominic 
Codisposi, 35, of Philadelphia 
yelled at Judge Alert A. Fiok 
as the convict was led away 
after sentencing. Herbert R. 
Langes, 26, of Lancaster County, 
Pa., renewed an earlier threat 
on the judge’s life. "I Intend to 
keeb toat prdmisei” Langes 
said. Richard Mayhelrry, 28, of 
Philadelphia was the quietest. 
“Wait a minute now . . .” he 
said as the judge began sen­
tencing him. Then his voice 
trailed off. Mayberry got the 
longest sentence, 31 to 62 years, 
for contempt of court, prison 
breach and holding guards hos­
tage. Codisposi drew 27 to 54 
years and Langes 26 to 52 on the 
same charges. .
For the second time in nine 
years, Mrs. Patricia White of 
Prescott, Ont., has been widow­
ed by a bulldozer accident. Her 
husband, George, 32, was killed 
when his bulldozer plunged down 
an embankment. Nine years 
ago, he first husband, Herbert 
St. John, also a bulldozer oper­
ator, died in a similar accident 
during construction of the St; 
Lawrence Seaway.
Check our 4  Page Value-Packed Flyer for 





The. appointment of Mr. Alan L  
Keyworth as Vice-President, Mar­
keting, of Moison’s Western Brew­
eries Limited Is announced.
For the past year, Mr. Keyworth 
has been Director of Marketing 
Services, with headquarters In 
Calgary. Prior to that time, he 
served as Marketing Manager for 
Moison’s in British Ckilumbia and 
in Alberta. He brings to his'new 
position a knowledge of marketing 
gained through fourteen years as 
an advertlslngand sales executive.
per reader, listener or viewer.
ihrof. Firestone’s analysis of 
U.S. and British studies sug­
gests that advertising costs do 
not themselves push up retaU 
prices: but they are symptoms 
of fundamental factors that are 
inflationary.
These factors included rising 
income not matched by in­
creases in productivity; price 
increases abroad; and the ef­
fects of collective bargaining, 
indirect t a x e s  and business 
practices.
With this situation, wage- 
price guidelines or higher'taxes 
were fte answer, not "an attack 
on the symptoms of the prob­
lem like a tax on advertising.”
If large corporations were en­
gaged in restraint of trade with 
the help of excessive advertis­
ing, the technique to use. was 




ers sliced into western oil gains 
in moderate morning trading to­
day on the Toronto stock ex­
change.
The oil index, which climbed 
2.62 Monday, tumbled 1.31 to 
133.77.
Dome slid to 36iA after 
its jump of 3'̂ 'b Monday on 
rumors of a gas and oil dis­
covery on its Zama Lake prop­
erty in northwestern Aberta, 
Canadian Suiiefior, which also 
has interests in the area, dro;>- 
pcd 1% to 31 and Scurry-Rain- 
bow Vi to 20>.4- 
Trans-Canada Pipe Lines pac­
ed industrials lower, falling IMi 
to 24V«. The staff of the United 
States federal power commis­
sion recommended that Trans- 
Canada start over again In its 
bid for permission to build a 
pipeline south of the Qreat 
Lakes.
Bell Telephone retreated % to 
46V4 while Massey-Ferguson ad­
vanced 1 to 23*A and Canadian 
Breweries V4 to 7.
Base metals were mixed with 
Nornnda up % to 48'y* while 
Ijake Dufault fell % to 10.
Peerless gained 2 to 14 cents 
on 114,000 shares In speculative 
mines.
On index, industrials were 
down .09 to 148.02, golds .31 to 
146.85 and the TSE .12 to 142.70. 
Base metals edged pp .07 to 
84.77. Volume by 11 a.m. was
795.000 shares compared with
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VANCOUVER (CP) — Provin­
cial opposition party leaders 
have criticized cabinet appoint­
ments announced Monday night 
by Premier Bennett, particu­
larly the appointment of Provin­
cial Secretary Wesley Black to 
the post of health minister.
We were dissatisfied with 
the lack of hospital development 
under Mr. Martin, and Mr. 
Black in his social welfare de­
partment gives ho indication 
there will be any improvement,’ 
said NDP leader Robert Stra- 
chan.
Liberal Leader Ray Perrault 
was critical of the appointment 
of three novice women MLAs 
a.s ministers without i>ortfolio. 
All three were elected for the 
first time Sept. 12 in a provin­
cial election.
‘”1710 premier who has warned 
labor and management to base 
remuneration on productivity is 
the same premier who has dc 
creed that the taxpayers pay 
three new cabinet ministers, 
without a day of service in the 
legislature and without a record 
of demonstrated productivity In 
the house, $14,000 a year plus 
exirenses.”
NEW YORK (AP)—A neuro­
surgeon has barricaded the en­
trance of his private hospital to 
prevent eviction of welfare pa­
tients for non-payment of rent 
by the non-profit institution ’to 
a savings and loan association.
Doctors, nurses and other 
staff members manned a 10-foot- 
high, chicken-wire fence block­
ing the entrance to the Inter­
faith Hospital in the Borough of 
Queens, Monday to prevent a 
city marshal from entering. The 
marshal made no attempt to 
break the barricade arid there 
were no incidents.
The n e u r o s u r g e o n .  Dr. 
Thomas Matthew, 42, a Negro, 
who is also executive director 
of the Interfaith Health Associa­
tion, said the 140-bed, hospital 
now has 87 patients. He said 11 
are Negro and the others are 
whites of all denominations.
'The hospital staff also in­
cludes both Ne^oes and whites, 
said Matthew.
"We will call on every sup­
porter to come to our assist­
ance,” said Matthew. "We-are 
determined we will hot be 
moved.”
Another hospital spokesman 
said that "after the wire fence, 
there is a human barricade.”
TAKES NO ACTION
A spokesman for the Flushing 
Federal Savings and Loan As­
sociation said a court order for 
eviction had been obtained, but 
no action would be taken pend­
ing a rneetiiig of the associa­
tion’s bohrd of directors.
The association recently ac­
quired the four-storey building
through foreclosure on a real 
estate company.
Matthew said the hospital 
owes $16,000 in rent—$8,000 for 
November and $8,000 for De­
cember. But he said the hospi­
tal has no funds because 78 of 
the patients are welfare patients 
taken over from overcrowded 
city or voluntary hospitals and 
the city has not paid for them 
yet. .'
He said that he has borrowed 
$12,000 in the last three weeks 
at 15 per cent interest to care 
of the patients.
Hospital officials claimed the 









ir  All Collision Repafra 
-At Fast and Dependable
Over 40 years antomotive 
experience
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 




The Directors of Okanagan 
Valley Television Co. Ltd. 
are pleased to announce the 
appointment of Mr. Roy G. 
Chapnian, General Manager 
of CHBC-TV, as President of 
the Company. A substantial 
interest in the Company has 
been purchased by Mr. Chap­
man and the Okanagan Val­
ley Television Co. Ltd. is 
now owned equally by Inter­
ior Broadcasters (CJIB Ver­
non), Okanagan Broadcasters 
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Both Twins Die
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Tlie 
second Rinmose twin, 21-day-old 
Karen Cantrell, died at dawn 
today. Her sister S\i.snn died 
Monday shnrlly after n seven 
hour operntion that had sepn 
rated thorn.
A siwke.smnn at St. Clirl.sto- 
pher'.s lloppitiil said the infant 
died of "cnrrilneo vnKcnlnr jirolv 
Icms that .she couldn’t, over­
come.'' Sn.snn's denth was al- 
trilaited to- a ''congenital heart 
condition."
The twin.*!, born Nov. 22 to 
Dr and Mr.-i, James Cantrell In 
Princeton, N.J., were joined 
from the elu-.st to the nlxlomen 
and shared several vital fune- 
tlon.s.
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) — 
Former president Eisenhower, 
reported snapping back fast 
from his gallbladder operation, 
has his sights set on swinging 
his golf clubs by early spring.
"(^ulte satisfactory” was the 
latest word from Walter Reed 
Army Hospital on the 76-year- 
old general’s condition after his 
1% - hour operation Monday 
morning.
“Multiple large and small 
gallstones were in the gall­
bladder which was removed,” a 
medical bulletin said.
The incision was made In the 
upper right abdomen not far 
from (he scar left by an opern­
tion 10 years ago in the same 
hospital for llleitls, a constric­
tion of the Intestine. This previ­
ous surgery, plus two major 
heart attacks and a minor cere­
bral stroke in the patient’s his­
tory, made the doctors pnrtlcu- 
lartv watchful.
The late - afternoon bulletin 
outlined Eisenhower’s p l a n s  
after his hospital stay, which 
co\ild last 10 d.iys or two weeks.
"Following his discharge from 
the hospital,” the statement 
.sidd. "Gen. Eisenhower expects 
to return to his farm In Gettys- 
b\irg, (Pa.) then early in Janu­
ary will go to Palm Desert. 
Cnilf, (near Palm Springs). He 
will .st.oy In Palm Desert the 
usual length of time. He hopes 
to he playing golf by early 
spring.”
Show Times 7 and 9 p.m.
PARAMOUNT
Good Estate Planning Helps 
You Keep What You Earn 
For Yourself or Your Family. 
Call
PHIL RAMAGE
SUfi LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF 
CANADA
Suite 2, 1560A Water St., Kelowna 
Bus. 762-4810 Res. 762-0933
F1EE8 STAY SMALL
A total of 1,917 forest fires, 
de.stroying 14,2.54 acres, oc­
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Presented by . . .
The Kelowna Secondary School
F IZ ,M U R IN G  JU N IO R  A N D  SI N IO R  
B A N D S, O R C H L S I R A S  and ( I IO IR S  
Admission: Adiills 1.00, Students 50< \
P lan  to  A tten d !
\
Dec. 13th at 8:00 p.m. in the
COMMUNITY THEATRE
Loose Pack. Manzanilla. 
16oz .jar  .  .  .  .  .  .
Lucerne
Party Dips 
2 ( o 6 9 c
French Onion, Bleu Tang, 
Garlic or Bacon &, 
Horseradish, 8 oz. ctns...
Town House
Green Peas
4i»89cS ie v e s .T4 fl. oz. tin .
Town House
Whoie or JeiUed. Make 
your own sauces and 
jeilies. 14 fl. oz. tin ...... 2 (or 39c
Town House
Ttmato Juice
3i-’1.00A delicious appetizer.48 oz. tin ....
Cragmont
Soft Drinks
4 (or 89cDelicious, refreshing. Assorted flavors. 28 oz. disposibic bottles .
Manor House Frozen Fresh
Turkeys
Top Quality, Government Inspected, Fully Drawn. 




Over 24  lbs. Grade
Over 22  lbs. to 
24  lbs. - - -  Grade
6 lbs. to
14 lbs. .  .  .  Grade
Florida Indian River
Grapefruit
U hik or I’ink. Sprinkle wllb sugar and serve for 
breakfast.
1 0 . . d . 0 0
/ ■ ;
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KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEB, TCE8., QEC. 1», IMI EAffll t
Kelowna hotelmen today 
agreed with a suggestion by At­
torney-General Bonner there 
may be some justification in lift­
ing the ban against beer and 
liquor sales on municipal elec­
tion days.
The ban is stipulated in sec-
COUNCIL AT WORK
MS OKANAGAN VALLEY AT KELOWNA 'BERTH'
The strong ties between 
British Columbia’s fruit grow­
ing industry and the Johnson 
shipping line were recently 
commemorated when the
Johnson Line’s MS Okanagan 
Valley paid her first call to 
Vancouver. Axel Johnson, 
pre.^ident of the shipping line, 
presented a 54-inch scale
model of the ship to Eric W. 
Moore; general manager of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., as rep­
resentative of fruit growers 
in the Valley whose name the
vessel bears. On her inaugur­
al trip to Vancouver the MS 
Okanagan Valley loaded 18,- 
650 boxes of Okanagan apples 
and pears for Scandinavian
markets. The vessel has a 
dead weight of 5,990 tons and 
a speed of 21knots. The model 
is on display at the B.C. Tree 
Fruits office in Kelowna.
f
s
The actions of a Kelowna resi­
dent have been commended by 
an RCMP official in Kamloops.
Gordon Smith, the city’s Parks 
and Recreation Commission 
superintendent, was thanked for 
assisting Kelowna police Nov. 
2 in apprehending a youth sus­
pected of having committed an 
armed robbery. The robbery in- 
cidentTook piace in the Willow 
Inn.
In a letter to the city Super­
intendent E. A. F. Holm, the 
officer commanding the Kam­
loops RCMP subdivision, de­
scribed Mr. Smith’s action:
Mr. Smith assisted members 
of the Kelowna detachment by 
Using his own vehicle and 
searching the City Phrk. He 
managed to locate and appre­
hend a youth who was subse­
quently charged and convicted 
of armed robbery.
“I would request that you 
convey to Mr. Smith my appre­
ciation of his assbtance in this 
matter.”
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, who 
joined with the rest of the city 
council in commending Mr. 
Smith, said too often the police 
were criticized.
‘‘Citizens also have a duty, to 
advise and help the police in 
such matters,” said the mayor.
GORDON SMITH 
. . . citizen’s duty
STUDENTS'COLLEGE PROTEST
(Continued From Page 1)
Chairnian Frank Venables of 
the college council said "this 
will be an exploratory meeting 
to find out where we stand."
College president Norman 
Walkeb and council sccrctary- 
trcasurer James Green, will ac­
company Mr. Venables to Vic­
toria. '
The next meeting of the col­
lege council is set for Kelowna 
Monday. A meeting set for this 
Monday was ixjstponed, to aliow 
college executive officials time 
to examine their position.
Following defeat of tlie refer­
enda Saturday several college 
council members said privately 
some time would be needed “to 
sort things out.”
Four more Chambers of Com­
merce have stated their support 
of Chairman Frank Venables 
and the Okanagan Regional Col­
lege in furthering efforts to pro 
vide a college.
The Winfield - Oyanm - Oka­
nagan Centrc'chainber, the Rut­
land chamber, the Peachlnnd
Bird Prices 
Down Slightly
Prlcc.s of your Chri.slmas tur- 
kcv will vary slightly but most 
will l)c about two cents a pound 
chca|)cr this year than one yc'nr
Si>okesmcn for several major 
food stores In Kelowna listed 
their prices at nlwut W cents a 
lK>und for smaller birds, while 
larger birds range from 47 to 
51 cents.
In Vancouver, where a sur-
chamber and the Westbank and 
District chamber each wired 
Mr. Venables today.
President Edward Hill of the 
Westbank chamber said in his 
telegram "this chamber fully 
endorses, your continued efforts 
to establish a regional college 
in this area."
Monday, in a public statement, 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce said it also was repledg- 
ing its full support.
Mr, Venables, following final 
tabulation of college voting fig­
ures, told newsmen "there can 
still be a college on that site.”
He said the college council 
was still an "entity” and can 
still work toward providing a 
college. He indicated several 
pos.sibiiities which must be 
studied and considered by those 
involved.
Hi.s remarks were construed 
by opponents to the referendum 
to mean that Mr. Venables 
would not abide by the results 
of the vole. He was severely 
critieized by several sources.
A council sixikesman said to­
day "obviously the remarks 
were not intended to inflame— 
but rather to give hope that ef­
fort.-, toward establishment of 
an Okanagan college will still be 
matie."
A rear-end collision at Queens­
way and Water Street Monday 
at 10 p.m. set up a chain of 
collisions involving five cars.
Drivers were Mrs. Rudolph 
Kitsch, 956 Leon Ave., Archibald 
Stubbs, Fuller Road, Okanagan 
Mission, Mrs. Mary Thomson, 
941 Bernard Ave., Kress Van 
Hees, 1441 Alta Vista and Ger­
ald Arthur Hoy, Vernon. The 
only casualty was a passenger 
in the Hoy vehicle, Diane King, 
17, of Vernon who suffered face 
cuts. Aggregate damage was 
estimated at $700.
A two-car collision occurred 
at 5:25 p.m. on Sutherland 
Avenue. Drivers were Orva Soc- 
quet, 505 Donhauser Rd., Rut­
land and Darlene Stevenson, 
2066 Ethel St. Damage was esti­
mated at $700. No injuries were 
reported to police.
AlAGISTBATE WHITE 
. . . points of law
Tim Repin 
Case Opened
The case of Tim Repin of 
Cnstlegar, charged with impair­
ed driving, opened in County 
Court today before Judge A. D. 
C. Wa.shington of Penticton. 
The charge was laid as a re­
sult of an accident July 2 in 
Kelowna Involving city traffic 
officer Ian Collinson who aicd 
July 18 In the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Brian Weddell was to act for 
the Crown and R. A. Gies for the 
accused. A coroner’s jury in 




During 'His Day In Court'
A Kelowna youth is Wiser on 
certain points of the law today 
after losing a case in magis­
trate’s court in which he de­
fended himself.
Gregory Allan Fisher was be­
ing tried on a charge of being 
a minor in possession of liquor.
He was convicted and fined $25.
He admitted being ignorant of 
the law but said he thought he 
had to be found with a container 
of liquor in his possession to be 
proven guilty. He also admitted 
he had been drinking earlier in 
the evening in his motel room.
Const. Albert Malfair testified 
he detected such an odpr of 
liquor from the accused that he 
remarked to another constable 
there was a s m ^  “ like a brew- 
j r y ” . The constables had taken 
Fisher into a police car for 
questioning Friday shortly after 
11 p.m. on Bernard Avenue.
‘‘I had a few drinks earlier, 
but I  thought you had to have 
it with you,” Fisher said.
MAGISTRATE EXPLAINS
The magistrate said according j months in jail. The prosecutor 
to the law anyone found intoxi- said the accused was followed 
cated is in fact in possession of by police at 3:40 a.m. today on 
liquor, arid anyone found to have Highway 97 when police noticed 
been consuming liquor must of the car was weaving from time 
necessity have been in posses- to time
sion of it at some . . The magistrate asked the ac-
"I though you eeuI4 drmk in guggjj jjg was driving and 
your own home, that it was “i  likg to get away
legal,” Fisher said. ^ I realize home once in a while.”
it is illegal in a car. ijhe magistrate said such be-
T h e  prosecutor said surely shows contempt of court
the accused didn t think that gj court’s laws, 
any minor could check into a ., , - ,
motel and get “stoned” . The Angeline Alexander of West-
accused said he had lived in bank, pleaded guilty to a charge 
the motel for some time and of being an interdict in posses- 
all his posse.'sions were there, sion of liquor and was fined $50. 
he looked on it as his home. The prosecutor said police found 
The prosecutor said the only her lying on the side of the 
exception when a minor may road in a snowbank. She was 
be in possession legally is when arrested at 11:35 p.m. Monday, 
he is given liquor in his own Charles Dunn, 602 Bay St., 
home by his parents. pleaded guilty to a charge of
SERIOUS TROUBLE attempting to steal gas from
In passing sentence, the mag- Jenkins Cartage Ltd., Water 
istrate said there may have Street Nov. 21. The prosecutor 
been ignorance of the law in said about 8 p.m. three men
this case. He warned Fisher went to trucks on the company s
that repeated acts of this kind lot and attempted to fill a five 
would get him into serious gallon can of gas by siphoning, 
trouble. He said they were apparently
Lyle Graham Dana, Black- scared away by company em- 
falls, Alta., was fined $25 on a ployees and took off in a car. A 
charge of failing to produce a licence number was obtained 
driver’s licence when requested and the car was stopped in Pen 
by a police officer. He pleaded ticton. A gas can and siphon 
guilty through a second person, were seized by police. The ac- 
Frank Laverne Faulconer, cused, who has been in custody 
Kelowna, pleaded guilty to a for three weeks, was remanded 
charge of driving, while his 11- in custody to Friday for sen- 
ccnco was under suspension and tcncing pending a report from 
was fined $350 or in default four I the probation officer.
A new sanitary landfill pro^ 
Ject at ‘‘Schleppe’s Slough’ on 
the Gleniriore Road is being 
considered by city council. The 
proposed garbage disposal area, 
4.2 miles from the city boun­
dary, would replace the present 
landfill project near the KLO 
Road. Tbe city is considering 
a 10-year lease for some 70 
acres at the new site, at an an­
nual rental of $1. Tbe matter 
will get further discussion be­
fore a bylaw is ^yen final read­
ing, particularly that a site 
might be found closer to the 
city.
'The council, at its Monday 
night meeting, decided to give 
further discussion to the matter 
of replacing a wood stave water 
main providing surface drain­
age to a section of the Lom­
bardy Park subdivision.
Attorney-General Bonner will 
again be asked to consider mot­
or vehicle testing within the 
area of School District 23 (Kel­
owna) . The council has for 
some time sought a better sys­
tem than the mobile testing 
station which visits the city only 
occasionally.
early enough this year. Aid. W. 
T. L. Roadhouse and Aid. Thom­
as Angus suggested Dec. 1 as a 
good d®te but Aid. D. A. Chap­
man was against setting a spec^ 
ific date because city crews 
might be busy With more urgent 
work. He thought some time 
during the first week in Decem­
ber would be adequate.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson wel- 
.cpmed 20 members of the Kel­
owna Wrenette Corps who at­
tended the meeting to see the 
council a t work. The mayor 
said such visits from ^oups or 
individuals were welcomed by 
the council.
Traffic and pedestrian haz­
ards on Burtch Road are still 
being discussed by the city but 
some progress has been report­
ed. Aid. Angus told the council 
the roadway is being widened 
and last week the council took 
steps to have the speed limit 
reduced to 20 m.p.h. from 30 
m.p.h.
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Long- 
son were given city permission 
to operate a boarding home for 
children at their Bertram 
Street home, providing not 
more than four children be al* 
lowed at any one time and they 
not be required to sleep in the 
basement.
An application for a  zoning 
change by Gordon Marsbsdl was 
tabled for one week. Mr. Marsh­
all seeks a AR-1 (agriculture 
reserve) classification, instead 
of his R-1 (single famUy resi­
dential) zoning for his property 
lying between Skyline Street 
and Blair Road, north of High 
Road. Council indicated the ap­
plication was in order, but sug­
gested Mr. Marshall and L. E. 
Marshall be adyised of the re­
strictions of an agriculture re­
serve zoning.
Mrs. Ellis Firus of 2124 Pan- 
dosy St. was granted permis­
sion to operate a room and 
board lodge for elderly people 
in her home, providing the num­
ber of aged people in the resi­
dence bei limited to 20. The 
council was told the application 
was a formality, coming from 
the new owners of a previous 
boarding home.
The Kelowna Boys’ Club was 
given permission to erect a 
sign at the Bernard Avenue, El­
lis Street Intersection from Jan. 
1 to Feb. 28. The club is raising 
funds for a new building, pro­
posed for Lombardy Park. The 
council pointed out it was 
against the erection of such 
signs, but occasionally makes 
an exception.
The city will try in future to 
have Christmas decorations up 
about Dec. 1. The decision was 
made after the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce complained 
the decoyations were not up
Terry Courtenay, on behalf 
of the city’s barbers, was told 
the barbers would be allowed 
to remain open imtil 5:30 p.m. 
Dec. 21 and 28, under the prov­
isions of a city bylaw. The barb­
ers had requested they be,allow­
ed to stay open on the two Wed­
nesday afternoons. Mayor Park­
inson and Aid. Bedford suggest­
ed the barbers remain open all 
day every Wednesday, but Mr. 
Courtenay said his associates 
were aiming for a five-day 
week and he thought a six-day 
week would not be economical, 
except, perhaps, during July 
and August.
Twenty residents of the Elm 
Street, Leaside area petitioned 
the council for installation of 
street lights along Elm Street 
and a“ sloW, children playing” 
sign at the intersection of the 
two streets. The sign matter 
was turned over to the traffic 
control advisory committee 
through Aid. W. T. L. Road­
house and , city comptroller D 
B. Herbert said the street lights 
were covered in the city budget.
tion 147 of the Government Li­
quor Act.
Mr. Bonner said in Victoria' 
Monday B.C. hotelmen have 
been primarily concerned about 
regulations which close all liquor 
outlets bn election day.
He said they have made rep­
resentations to his depiartment.
Mr. Bonner said, ‘‘I  ain in-' 
dined to think tiiere may be a 
difference in the cases of fed­
eral, provincial and municipal' 
elections.”
“For major elections I think 
there is a case in favor of not 
having bars open.”
The attorney-general said he 
thought this might lead to elec­
tioneering in an atmosphere 
where emotions are easily 
aroused. But he indicated he 
was of the opinion municipal 
elections are lower-keyed.
In Kelowna today, one hotel- 
man said he agreed with Mr. 
Bonner’s remarks saying “I 
think the ban should be review­
ed by the government.”
He described the law as out­
dated.
Supporting the B.C. hotelmen 
is the Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities;
A resolution calling for an end 
to the ban was sponsored by 
Fernie at the last UBCM con­
vention at Penticton.
It received full endorsation by 
the resolution committee and 
was passed by UBCM delegates.
However, in his remarks Mon­
day, Mr. Bonner did not say 
whether the question was likely 
to be explored at the cabinet 
level.
The ban is in effect only dur­
ing voting for the election of 
people. Presentation of a money 
bylaw doesn’t affect liquor 
sales.
Another change which may b« 
in the offing in municipal elec­
tion processes was also discuss­
ed Monday. Municipal affairs 
minister Campbell suggested 
the Municipal Act might ba 
altered to  refer to Canadian 
Citizens rather than British Sub­
jects. Only British Subjects are 
eligible to vote as defined by 
current provisions of the act.
However, such a change was 
expected to affect only those 
sensitive to the thought of being 
a British Subject.
A Kelowna civic official said, 
all Canadiari citizens are auto­
matically British subjects.
“A change in the terminology 
would serve to soothe the sense 
of national propriety in some,”
Donald Anderson was given 
a contract for $300 to remove 
city-owned houses from prop-[said the'official, 
erty at 773 Lawrence Ave. and | “
1653 Richter St.
Aid. L. A. N. Potterton asked 
citizens to remember during the 
festive season the police and 
firemen working to protect their 
city. .
Given formal final reading 
was a bylaw authorizing the 
borrowing of $1,165,000 to pro­
vide a grant-in-aid to the Kel­
owna General Hospital of $1,- 
115,023. The amount was approv­
ed by city voters Saturday for 
the hospital expansion program.
Also given final reading was 
a bylaw authorizing the release 
of an option to purchase lands 
on the north side of Highway 
97 (north of Enterprise Way) 
owned by White Truck Manu­
facturing. The option in such 
cases is held by the city in case 
the purchaser does not develop 
within two years. The city can 
then bid on the land. White 
lirucks has begun development 
of the property.
Given first readings were 
three bylaws to allow tlie city 
to buy land in the Glcnmore 
area for sewer construction 
Once the sewers are built the 
land can be resold. Purchases 
involve $1,815 from Tomlye 
Enterprises Ltd.; $4,000 from 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wheeler 
and $7,200 from the dlrectrir of 
the Veterans’ \ Land Act. City 
Engineer E, F. Lawrence said 
the purchases were necessary 
because of problems in obtain­
ing rights-of-way.
?
The weatherman predicts the 
famous Okanagan sun will peep 
through overcast skies Wednes­
day afternoon.
However, he said, rain show­
ers would continue for the re­
mainder of today.
Mild temperatures were also 
forecast with a low tonight of 
35 and high Wednesday of 45.
Monday temperatures drop­
ped to the freezing point over­
night, from a high of 37 during 
the afternoon.
On the same day last year 
the high recorded was 42, with 
an overnight low of 21.
BEFORE TRAGEDY OCCURS
Tlic (londlino for mall ballots 
for Iho l!l(i7 ('xccutive of the Kel­
owna ChnmlKM- of Commerce is 
at the elo.se of hu.siness today 
at tlie ehamlK'r office on the 
, vve,‘.lern niiitroaeh of the Okan-
vey of retailers showed ‘'<""-,a>>an Ixike brIdKc. 
parable pricc.s, retailers said j  .sixretary-man-
the cost of tnikc,\ to the ion- ),xiay nearly 400 bal-
.suiucr was gciieinll.i Ivio init^ returned to date,
lower than dnring the last
Message Directed To Young Drivers
Christmas sea.son. A total of OCtO were mailed out |lii chainbcr ineml)cr.s thi.s year. 
In 1!W.'» lltiO membetfl voted.
I ( ’ounlint: of linllotf! will start 
I at ;i 30 a.m. Wednesday, with 
iii' udt'i (“SiM'eted by noon. Acting 
I as l eturnlng officers are Aid, 
W T l„ Roadhou.se and retired 
Tonight is the l>ig niglit (or banker, J. K, Camplrell. troth 
muslelBns at tl>e Kelowna Sec- pa-.t \ue.sld<'nls of Ihe chainlror 
ondar.i School a- they pie-ent si.tiiding for election as direc 
Ihi ir M um c 'fit* loucrit toi, eight to elected, are A '
W.
A Big Night 
For Musicians
in H ( alter.  T, .K nuhnan.|^f,y(,fj^ their Irehavior Ire
8 I'lai k .-\ddi oo. Will Knutson. C the wheel has caused in-
suranee rates to Ire exirensive;
The cooeri t \i ill l)c hi Id 
the Couuuuiuti Tiieiilii lit 
ni W I Hill I C.addes, Ronald Alex-
Pm tielpatUig in the louceit auder. Hi uce Win;-trv. R, .1, S 
ni l the eourtriiUHl Iraiuls. orches- M,,ir. Fred Russell, Nounanl 
ti n s a n d  etroirs of the junior and \viuie ami .lack Gereln.
senior grades at the jicluvi)!
A -ix’ciftl Bltraetion wiU 1m
Young drivers, the "under 
25s” rank In a Rpcci,.l category 
of ixrtcntial killers on local high­
ways, an insurance underwriter 
says.
William Shakespeare, man­
ager, Nova Scotia Board of In- 
Rurancc Underwriters, gave a 
talk to high school students in 
hi.s province, and the context of 
that talk is Ireing circtdated in 
B.C. by the Credit Union Ix*ague 
of Vancouver.
Copies of the pamphlet con­
taining the speech are Ireing 
circulated in Kelowna by the 
Kelowna and District Credit Un­
ion. ’Tire local firm has given a 
quantity of the pamphlct.s to 
Magistrate D. M. White, whose 
secretary hands them out to 
young court offenders.
Mr, Shakesircare tells foung a
moment and realize the re­
sponsibility that has been en­
trusted to you when yovj oiren 
the car door, sit Irchind the 
wheel, turn on the Ignition, and 
drive onto the highways and 
city streets of this community.
"I can tell .you truthfujly this 
class of drivers has a record 
of which no one can be proud. 
Your parents are not proud or 
happy with Insurance rates they 
must i>ay, to have their cars 
insured—the car.s which you are 
driving.”
To illustrate his iroint, the 
speaker gave an example of an 
accident where two young driv­
ers were "dragging". The driv­
er who was losing. turniHl out 
his lights and attcmiUed to
payments from his future pay­
checks.
“This horrible story can show 
the trouhlc.s young drivers can 
develop for their parents, who, 
after saving all their lives . . . 
find out they have lost every­
thing in a matter of minutes by 
a foolish accident generated by 
one of their own famiiy,” Mr. 
Shakespeare says.
He sayi! it is the number of 
accid(‘Uts occurring in every 
100 cars insured, plus the cost 
of claims, that tells what the 
cost of insurance will Imv He 
lined a basic exam[)le of $.15,000 
to cover an accident to an in­
nocent victim.
Class A, parents who use 
their car (or pleasure and drive
car of his own, la in H. class. 
Ho develops a record number 
of 23.2 cars involved in acci­
dents out of every 100 cars in­
sured. The average cost of 
claims is $583 and the insurance 
costs $211.
Girls do not co.st parents any 
Increase in premiums when they 
arc only part-time drivers, but 
when they gel a car of their 
own, or are the principal driver 
of their parents’ car, they are 
in G class, the same a.s married 
males.
TKRRIFIC RE8PON81B11.ITY
The insurance man says 
young people have a ‘’ternflc” 
resiHinsibility. not only to drive 
safely and sanely to eliminate
sneak iiast on the left, just asliffif, thnn 10,(KM) miles a year 
small .s|X)rt?i car came ovcrinnd with no under 25-.vcar-old
is a bad practice. He cautioned 
against taking young emotions 
out in driving and said the me­
chanics of a car should Ih: 
checked at regular Intervals.
He warned of the danger of 
that feeling of "bravado” a 
.young driver may gel when be­
hind the wheel of a hlgh-|)owcrcd 
car. He says passengers arc as 
morally guilty as a driver, it 
they rio not object to fofjlish 
driving.
"In such a situation many are 
afraid of being called 
‘square’ and ‘chicken’," the 
s|H-akcr said. "Don’t learn too 
laic in life that the so-cnlleij 
‘fiqunres’ are the ones who have 
the real stuff inside which 
makes a winner and a worth-
accldents, hut 1o save their par-! while imman being
cnts from possible lawsuits, 
lie says driver training cla.s-
the >t>lings of th<- sduMil daiu c 
I Mind
l*r«-«Mlent Alfr'Ml Qiieinbv of 
(he ttarwt astoi'lation -aid lie 
ev(K*«(<-<t a k>mh1 tuiiuHit a! :li<' 
ronrrt: ar a r«-nU s! ;<t>re
ticket sale*. «hi. h ap; !.»
h*v# beca •ucccssful,
how parents arc responsible for 
a minor’.* Ix-havlor an<l how a 
young «lrlver‘s accident could 
wreck hla parent*’ Uvea.
"According to statistics, many 
of yo(( will 1)0 involved in acci­
dents killing ynsirselves, kill­
ing other citizens and eomplete- 
l .o f  Hctijinn preMdcnt Is'lv detnotl«hing the lives of your 
H H'.'.I' Hcnnctt. pnrrnt*.” he 'BkI
1; - <.( t h e  n e w  e v c t u - i  . ' 'T h e y  r a n  t>e
ti.e  take piaca m mid-Jamiaiy. will stop today, stop this verylasse-
It took six hours to remove the involved in accidents out of ev 
inutllated bodies. cry 100 Insured. 'I’he average
Hie (hre«- lop eneeullve m«m- 
iH iN Wi re namcti tiv acclama­
tion Nov. 30. Tliey are K. F.
).re^ldent and .1, O, S 
Hirilc ntid II. J. Straiiks. vice
\\
'Tlie siiecdomcter in the car 
driven hv the I7-year-old stu­
dent was stuck at 107 m i> h. 
and the aporU car'* »|>eetlomr 
eter at 62 m.p.h. '
The cost of the entire claim 
was $125,000. The boy’s father 
had a policy to cover $.15,000 of 
the claim and had to sell hi.s 
h o s u c .  tar anti all p i i i | i c i t V  h e
claim cost Is $389, which de­
velops a premium of $46 (in the 
Nova Sr'otin area).
A mother and father la the 
same category Inil with a 16- 
year-old driver, is in E class 
and the claim frequency jtrmpa 
to 14.3 cars in every 100. ‘The
the hill. After the head-on crastej drivers, has » rate of 6 6 r«rs|j,p^ *chools do develop
, . . , , . , _ - - ... drivers for the future,
and insurance companies recog­
nize this by giving graduates 
of such courses a lower rate.
He urge«I young driver* to de- 
wlop "defensive driving tech­
niques,” the art of anticipating 
what other drivers will do, or 
what action to take if a child 
should suddenly nin Into the 
path of your car 
AI*o
average claim costs is $445 and 
!lu' co*i of in*urance jumpi, to
voided, if vmi i ixi'se-jcd and will perhaiis l>c $35 i i iM x r a n n a^ed by th» court to makei Th* l6-.>eai-old duver. with alclosely behind another vahlcle,iMaganna
Tlic iMMir tccn-ngc rciord of 
today may mean that tlic age 
limit may lie raised from 16 to 
18 before a driver's licence can 
be obtained, he sold.
He reminded young students, 
they must decide what will hnp- 
l>en In future.
"I for one have faith In you, 
that afier collectively or indi­
vidually giving this matter the 
thought it deserves, you will 
definitely find the answcT to the 
problem.” Mr. Shnkesi>eare 
'.‘•aid. Hi,* talk ';va: rcpiinted
Two Routes 
Hit By Snow
The only new snow reported 
al 8 a.m. today by the depart­
ment of highways in Kelowna, 
was on the Rogers Pass, up to 
four inches, and on the Allison 
Pass on the Hope-Princeton 
Highway, two inches.
Highway 07 was mostly bare 
with some slippery sections. 
There was compact snow at the 
upper levels of the Kelownu- 
Bcaverdell Road, with minor 
delays due to construction four 
miles cast of Rutland.
Motoriiits were advised to 
watch for rolling rocks on 
Highway 07, at Revclstoke and 
in the Fraser Canyon whore tho 
road was bare and wet.
Roads in the Kamloops area 
were bare and wet with light 
rain falling also in Salmon Arm 
and Slcnmous. The temperature 
was 34 at Revclstoke with fog 
I and light rain._____________
Fire Brigade 
Has Busy Day
17ie Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Hrlgade extinguished a fire on 
the back porch of a house at 
1040 Richter St., Monday at 7:.55 
p.m. No damage estimate was 
available and the cause I* being 
Investigated.
A false alarm called Ihe bri­
gade at 4:35 p.m. Monday to 
074 Fuller Ave., where a woman 
Ihouglit she smelUd smoke.
Tlie firemen made five ambu­
lance trips In the past 24 hour* 
Including a call at 6:30 a.m. 
today to 808 Btockwoll Ave., 
where Gotlcilf Stotz was over­
come by fumes from his car. A 
fireman said the man was 
warming up Ihe motor in a gar­
age. Hospital authorities said 
the man was treated and re- 
j c a s f d .
ON THE RISE 
The 1«T«I of Okanagan I 
has rl»«n for the second con­
secutive week. The level Mode 
day was 99 60 frwt. compared 
with 99.57 feet the prevlou*
     - week. Tlie thetk Is made near
tailgating", driving tooif|-nni the Canadian llmlciwriter 1 the entrain « to Kelowna s City
I Park.
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There have been some strange 
goings-on in the Conservative party 
since the par^ convention a few 
weeks ago decided that a leadership 
convention should be called to assess 
party leadership.
It would appear that the Diefen- 
baker supporters in Parliament have 
decit^d that if . they caimot control 
the party as a whole in a convention, 
they will attempt to do so through 
the back door.
A few days ago the Conservative 
parliamentary caucus, the MPs sitting 
m Parliament, changed the composi­
tion of its members sitting on the na­
tional executive of the party. The MPs 
elected to the national executive, with 
one exception, only those members 
who had signed a pledge of loyalty to 
John Diefenbaker. Their action obvi­
ously took no consideration of ability 
because they left off some of the 
bright men of the party: Heath Mac- 
quarrie of Queens, Tom Bell of St. 
John-AIbert, Heward Grafftey of 
Brbme, Gordon Aitken of Parry 
Sound. These and others had been 
members of the national executive but 
were kicked out, because they had not 
signed a loyalty pledge of Mr. Dief­
enbaker.
It is incidental that in its attack on 
the anti-Diefenbaker men, the caucus 
removed from the national executive 
a number of its best and most reason­
able and most intelligent representa­
tives. What is shocking is that it set 
itself against the democratically ex­
press)^ will of the Conservative party.
Just a few weeks ago the party, in 
a constitutiontdly assembled conven­
tion; had ordered a leadership con­
vention, thus tacitly rejecting Mr. 
Diefenbaker as leader. When 71 MPs 
called on Mr. Diefenbaker to continue 
as leader of the party, they were per­
sonally flouting me of the party. 
But when they jettisoned from the na­
tional executives those MPs who dp
not support Mr. Diefenbaker, they 
started what is clearly an attempt to 
take control of the national executive 
and to keep Mr. Diefenbaker in the 
leadership regardless of the party’s 
plainly expressed wish to have mm go. 
They have simply dumped democracy 
overboard.
Charles I sincerely believed in his 
divine right as King to rule England 
and the only way the English could 
remove this troublesome notion from 
his head was to remove the head.
Obviously Mr. Diefenbaker emu­
lates Charles 1; he is convinced he is 
leader of the Conservative party by 
divine right. And he has convinced 71 
MPs that this is so. They have declar­
ed themselves as believing Diefenbaker 
is king and it is his divine right to 
rule and he shall rule, and to hell with 
the majority of Conservatives and the 




CATCHPOLE. BJk.. DJ>.By YEN. D.
It is with some regret that it must 
be noted that the member for Okana- 
gan-Boundaiy, Dave Pugh, has con­
tinued to align himself with what must 
now be considered the “renegade” 
group of MPs who have set out to 
circumvent the expressed wishes of 
theparty’s national convention.
This newspaper has supported _ Mr. 
Pugh in at least one of his elections. 
We like him personally. It is, therefore, 
with regret that we notice that his 
king-worship of Mr. Diefenbaker has 
blinded him to such a degree that he 
has turned his back on the democrati­
cally expressed wishes of his p a ^  and 
will work with a group determined to 
frustrate the party. He does this not 
for the good of the party but for the 
glorification of the man who considers 
he has divine right to dictate tq the 
Conservative party.
As members of Mr. Pugh’s constitu­
ency, we find this very, very hard to 
condone.
THE LANGUAGES YOU SPEAK ARE NOT CALLED 
;  ^  BILINGUAL IN CANADA"
Bit
When we were veiy young and read 
Winme the Pooh, London was the 
world’s biggest city. New York was 
next, and Paris, Philadelphia, Chicago, 
Berlin and Bombay weren’t too fm be­
hind. Tokyo was big, but not in the 
first 10, Jakarta had hardly been heard 
of, and Los A ngles was a sprawling 
monstrosity (which she still is), but 
with very few people other than movie 
stars.
As the old saying goes, how times 
have changed, even thou^ Winnie the 
Pooh is as big as ever in the book­
selling trade. London is no longer the 
world’s biggest city, she’s third. Tokyo 
is number one, with mote than 11,- 
000,000 Japanese crowded within its 
limits, and New York is just barly 
number two. e
As for Paris and Philadlphia, they’re 
both out of the first 10. Ahead of 
Paris, other than the above-mentioned 
trio, arc in order of ranking, Shanghai, 
Moscow, Bombay, Peking, Sao Paulo, 
Buenos Aires, Honk Kong, Leningrad,
Seoul, Chicago, Cairo, Jakarta, Rio de 
Janeiro, Mexico City, Osaka, Mamla, 
Tientsin, and Calcutta.
However, Paris, with her 2,811,171 
Frenchmen who can’t be wrong, is 
ahead of Los Angeles, but only by 
51,003, according to the latest avail-
As for Philadelphia, the city of 
brotherly love, she has been standing 
still with her 2,000,000 population for 
40 or so years. At the moment, she 
has a few more than 2,040,000 peo­
ple, and in world-ranking, she’s num­
ber 35.
Canada has two cities in the first 
50, by the way. Montreal is number 
31, with 2,156,000 as of 1962, and 
Toronto is 40th with an estimated 
population of 1,989,000.
Kelowna’s not mentioned in the 
list. Perhaps someday she will catch 
up (God forbid) and if and when she 
does Winnie the Pooh will probably 
still be the most popular children’s 
book in the world.
OTTAWA (CP)—A 400-mne 
bicycle trip or a camping hike 
in 32-below-zero weatiier may 
be taking outdoorsmanship a 
bit far to most of us.
But these are listed as ac­
complishments by Venturers 
boy scouts, the product of Ca­
nadian scouting’s biggest re­
organization in its 60-year 
history.
Venturers is a multi-ori- 
ented program for teen-aged 
boys that became official 
Oct. 21; yet its membership 
is estimated as close to 10,000.
During its unofficial exist­
ence for the last few years it 
has concentrated primarily 
on outdoors activities. And 
many of them would daunt all 
but the more ardent veteran 
outdoorsmen.
Example; The Black Creek 
Venturers in Ontario’s Hali- 
burton County last winter 
trekked into virgin bush for a 
weekend camping , trip while 
temperatures dipped to  32 be­
low zero.
Example: Thirteen - year- 
old Bert .Btruik of Regina 
bicycled to Prince Albert, 220 
miles north, seeking a camp* 
site for members of the Re­
gina Venturers company.
REACH ADULT LEVEL
V e n t u r e r  activities can 
range virtually to the limits of 
an individual group’s imagi­
nation. That is the official in­
tention.
One planner s a i d  that 
among conclusions from 2% 
years of research was that 
boys aged 14 to 17 need an
opportunity to engage in adult 
activities and m e e t  adult 
standards. Venturers was de­
signed that way.
Consider the adult standards 
in these:
—A Venturer group at Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont., considered 
shooting rapids a highlight of 
a 43-mile trip oh the CJoulais 
River this summer.
—The Saskatoon group in­
cludes avid scuba divers—a 
sophisticated departure from 
the old swimming hole.
—A group at Peterborough, 
Ont., has built two complete 
log cabins and plans more. 
'There are at least six groups 
building canoes. A group at 
Calgary goes in for rock- 
climbing and pack - horse 
trips. A Montreal group has 
taken up gliding and worked 
with the Montreal Soaring 
Club.
COVER WH)E FIELD
■ Venturers also has its in­
door activities:
The cabin-building Peter-, 
borough group last spring 
completed a course on police 
methods; three groups took 
hunter safety courses last 
summer; others have taken 
driver safety and life-saving 
courses.
The scout nationar council 
is preparing a guide manual 
for Venturers. In it will be 
listed suggested p a s t i m e s  
ranging from archery to zool­
ogy.
A group may choose its own 
uniform, b e s i d e s  a basic 
standard dress uniform, to 
suit its activities.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By "raE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec. 13, 1966 . . .
The (ioiuicil of Trent, the 
first. Roman Catholic ecu­
menical council since the 
end of the Roman Empire, 
opened 421 years ago today 
—in 1545-;-to discuss the 
Reformation. Its hearings 
lasted for more than nine 
years and produced edicts 
on a large variety of topics, 
from rules for priests to 
doctrinal beliefs and the 
first index of prohibited 
books. The council w a^  in 
many ways the beginning 
for the m o d  e r  n Roman 
Catholic Church.
1781 — The United States 
celebrated a day of thanks­
giving for victory in the 
War of Independence.
1808 — Madrid - surren­
dered to Napoleon.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916—the new British of­
fensive against Kut - el- 
Amara, Mesopotamia, be­
gan with a bombardment of 
S an n a -i-y a t; Gen. Robert 
NiveUe relieved Gen. Jos­
eph J  o f f r  e as supreme 
French commander in the 
field.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1941—Japanese air­
craft attacked targets near 
Manila; Guam fell to the 
Japanese; British units at 
Hong. Kong evacuated the 
mainland but rejected a de­
mand to surrender; Bul­
garia and R o m a n i a  de­




A son of Kelowna’s first mayor, who 
had been visiting at the coast, died In 
Burnaby. Arthur Horace Raymer, aged 
76, was born at Shoal Lake, Manitoba, 
and came to Kelowna with his father, 
Mayor H. W. Raymer, at the age of 10. 
He had been residing until recently with 




Harry Van Ackercn, Ivan Hunter and 
George Schubert of Okanagan Centre, 
left for an extended trip to Oregon and 
the coast cities. While south they will 
visit Portland and Yakima, and attend 
the Horticulturist.*! Convention being held 
there.
30 TEARS AGO 
Doembr 1936
Tlie two Lewis brothers. Ted and Vic, 
and their fiancees the Mls.sc.s Mnigarct 
Fmnerton and Winnie I^ce, received a 
large numl>er of gifts at a double shower 
held In the Olenmore schoolhouse. Over 
lOO neighbors and friends gathered for 
the occasion. Mr. 11. K. Todd acted as 
chairman. The Vagabond Orchestra pro­
vided dance music. ,
40 TEARS AGO
December 1926
Arihtir O. Oochrane MLA of Vernon,
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a resident since 1889, passed away sud­
denly in his sleep. Ho was elected to the 
legislature in 1924, defeating Dr. K. C. 
MacDonald in a by-eh clion. He was a 
member of the law fii n of Hillings and 
Cochrane. Mrs. Hupb Caluy is a sister.
50 YEARS AGO 
December 1916
The Ellison Girls’ Club held a .success­
ful concert and dance in aid of the Pa­
triotic Fund, the sum of $35 being realiz­
ed. Concert itcin.s included a violin solo 
by Miss Lattn, songs by Mrs. Whittaker, 
Mr. Cowell, Miss E. Carney, a duet by 
ihe Misses W. and V. llomuih and reci­
tations by Miss Vernier, Miss B. Gcen 
and Miss I.. Carney.
60 YEARS AGO 
December 1906
Mr. Charles Mnir arrived on the boat 
and went to Mr. 11. K. Crichton’s ranch, 
where he will make a stay. By the same 
Blenmcr Mr. John Dilworth returned 
from a visit to Manitoba.
n Passing
M an y  a pcr.son has so  little vision 
that he c a n ’t see beyond his pocket- 
book.
A man can  invariably have the last 
w ord  with a w om an  if he can  alTord 
to  say, ’’Yes".
It is only in the n.ilurut o rder of 
things that a person w ho hurries 
th rough  life gets through it quicker.
It’s diffictill for a person to  believe 
■ cheerful d isposition  lengthens life, as 
he know.s a  nund'»er of very o ld  
grouches.
T h e  question  of survival of the 
hum an  s f^c ic s  in four w ords; C an  
m.sn survive m an?
A lay m em ber  of an  O xford . E n g ­
land, chu rch  sa y s  "h is  house believes 
the mini skirt d oesn ’t go far enough.” 
In which dircvtion?
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Cleanliness Beats 
Hepatitis Threat
By DR. JOSEPH Q. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
This letter concerns a young 
man of 18 with hepatitis. Is it 
catching, and how? Does it recur 
later in life? Is it completely 
curable? What effect will it 
have on sex life? Does it re­
semble venereal disease in any 
way?
His mother is careful about 
his prescription and maintain­
ing absolute cleanliness and 
great stress has been placed on 
rest, but no other comment by 
the doctor. There is additional 
stress because his complexion 
1s bad.—S.E,
You doubtless mean infectious 
hepatitis. Hepatitis is inflam­
mation of the liver. The infec­
tious type has become very 
common — more than 33,000 
cases were reported last year. 
But some experts estimate that 
there may be .30 cases unre- 
portcd or undetected for every 
reported case.
Only a few infectious disease 
exceed It in number—that is. 
diseases Important enough to 
lie reportable to public health 
authorities. Hcncc it Is of ut­
most importance for people to 
be aware of it and know how 
to avoid It.
The virus of infectious hepa­
titis, as the name implies, can 
l>e passed from person to iwr- 
ton. This does not mean that 
one Is particularly likely to 
catch It from a fellow employee 
or from casual contact with 
someone on the street or In a 
bus.
Rather, the virus exists in 
waste matter from the body, or 
In contaminated water or food. 
Certainly one of the prime meth­
ods of prevention Is to wash the 
hands carehilly after going to 
the iMithroom, and l>efore eat­
ing Tests In ellhtfs have shown
that croKi-inferlion- one fx-rson 
catching it from another by 
either direct or indirect contact 
—was reduced virtually to zero 
with the use of germicidal soap, 
( Icanltncss is the prime pre­
ventive, and since the disease 
strikes most frequently at chil­
dren and young adults, it is one 
more sound reason for children 
being taught to wash carefully 
and keep dirty objects out of 
their mouths.
Seafood, especially shellfish, 
from polluted waters has been 
traced as a source, and that is 
why contaminated clam or oy­
ster beds are closed by authori­
ties as soon as discovered.
Certainly one should avoid 
swimming or wading in ixilluted 
water, but the most important 
preventative remains: W a s h  
your hands.
As I said, infectious hepatitis 
is only one type, but others are 
of considerably different nature. 
Serum hepatitts Is transmitted 
by a virus entering the blood 
stream, and toxic hepatitis, by 
which poison of some sort 
(sometimes alcohol!) damage 
the liver.
I’ll answer the other questions 
tomorrow.
Dear Dr. Molner: What are 
sickle anemia and abnormal 
hemoglobin?- F.D,
Sickle eell anemia is a form 
of anemia characterized l)y 
faulty, sickle-shaped red blood 
cells.
Hcmogloblin is the part of the 
blooti which carries oxygen—the 
iron-rich part of the red eells. 
Hemoglobin is made up of vari­
ous iirntelns, and abnormalities 
in these inotein fractions can 
distort the red cell structure In 
various ways. Abnormal hemo­
globin embraces many types. 
Ornsequently treatment is not 
always a matter of giving B1 
liver or iron, but may call for 
something quite different, de­
pending upon what kind of al>- 
oormahty la present.
Dear Dr, Molner; Mv 78 y< nr- 
old mother has a heart condi­
tion. She. wears old-style garters 
which a r t  rather tight. Could 




PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
Within 50 years most British 
Columbia Indians will have 
moved off the reserves and be 
almost completely Integrated 
with the white man, says Cliff 
Roach, Indian superintendent 
for (his area.
Mr. Roach says the growing 
trend among B.C. Indians is to 
integrate and "take their lumps 
and job opportunities on the 
same footing as tlie white man.” 
He says whites must change 
their attitude and accept tho 
Indians’ desire to progress or 
"our native people will lose all 
faith in themselves.”
Mr. Roach is in charge of 
, 2,500 Carrier Indians in the 
large Stijart Lake agency. He 
came here in May afier four 
years at Alert Bny on Van­
couver Island and two years in 
the North Okanagan Valley.
"llie  northern Indian is faced 
with greater iiroblems of assim­
ilation 1h;m his coast and Oka­
nagan brethren,” he said.
"The Indians up here have 
have really only been In contact 
with the white man since the 
end of the war. Only about .50 
per cent of them can rend nr 
write and for many the white 
man’s ways are .still very much 
of a novelty.
"B.C. Indians must change. 
One doesn’t expect them to 
live like the Quakers or Pil­
grims did when they first came 
to Uds continent and the Indians 
are in the same boat—they 
must adopt the while man’s 
ways or dlsnjipenr.”
He said that in 1003. 13 per 
cent of the Indians at Alert Pay 
lived off the reserve and by the 
spring of this year the number 
had increased to 2(5 per cent.
"What Is hai>penlng at tlie 
const will occur fterc in one or 
two more generations”
’TOP OF THE TREE
"There lived a king, as I’ve 
been told, in the wonder-work­
ing days of old” sang the Grand 
Inquisitor in The Gondoliers: 
and he went on to say how this 
monarch was determined to see 
that, no matter what his station 
in life, every one should be 
great and important. "So (he) 
to the top of every tree promot­
ed everybody.”
There were literally masses 
of bishops, field marshals, prime 
ministers and party leaders; but 
eventually the good monarch 
discovered that (as the Grand 
Inquisitor put it) ‘when every­
one was somebodee then no 
one’s anybody’.
I can see that we have simi­
lar and benevolent men today 
who are determined to see to it 
that everyone has a good educa­
tion. "If” said one pimdit, “the 
masses cannot go to the imiver- 
sity, the university must go to 
the masses” — and sO we are 
(if the mayor, of Penticton 
agrees and we happen to be able 
to filch enough money out of the 
two upper levels of government) 
to  have a regional college which 
will provide education for the 
masses.
With the insight provided by 
the Grand Inquisitor it must be 
clear what is going to happen 
in a few years, for we have been 
told that there must be adult 
education. It is simply not good 
enough that a man’s Grade 1 
(or is it Level ! ) child should 
teach the new arithmetic to his 
father or lead him painstaking­
ly through the modern equiva­
lent Of the alphabet.
One does not like to see a 
grown man re-arranging cereal 
letters at breakfast so that XOB 
becomes B(jX. It is undignified. 
’There will be no need for this 
when the regional college is 
finally established (F.V.—Fin- 
nerty being willin’). Every man, 
without help from his young son, 
will be able to engage almost 
on the same level in making up 
words and, perhaps, singing 
(after a year or-two): "Doh, a 
deer, a female deer; Re etc., 
etc.”
All this is very good but what 
is going to happen when (he 
parents dre as well educated' as , 
their children?
What will happen when the 
garbage collector piits B.A. 
after h is , name? How shall we 
feel when the clerk behind the 
counter is a Ph.D.? What will 
it be like when everyone is ‘Doc’ 
and when only thirtl rate people 
are mere masters (M.A.s)? Ev-. 
erybne will have reached; the 
top of his respective tree and 
so no one will be anybody.
"That is just all right” re­
marks the modern educator; 
"we want everyone to be as well 
educated as we are. The top- 
: flight soldier has said that his 
aim in life is to do himself out 
of a job by bringing about 
peace.
“Our job as educators, is to 
dp the same thing: i.e. to do 
ourselves out of a job so that 
everyone will knotv just as 
much as we do and no one can 
then teach anybody anything; 
and that, as you wiU agree, is a 
highly desirable state of af­
fairs.”
I think I can see a few flies 
in this somewhat malodorous 
ointment. Some people are go­
ing to resent the implication 
that they are not already edu­
cated. Some people, also, I 
fear, find that they can manage 
very well on what they already 
have. They are at present mak­
ing money hand over fist, so 
why in the world should they 
want further education, since 
making money is obviotisly the 
be-all and the end-all of life?
I am afraid that this rush to 
provide ‘so much for the mind’ 
is going to embarrass those of 
us who are not very bright. I 
would much prefer that my 
young son .should not know that 
I couldn’t pass an examination 
in calculus, no matter how long 
I wont to school. He might start 
looking down upon his daddy 
because, in spite of all that the 
educators could do, the O.M.
just couldn’t reach the top ol 
the tree.
Then, most tragic of all trage­
dies, what woidd happen to the 
Four Htmdred? Supposing they 
had only money and little else; 
how are they going to feel when, 
in spite of all their efforts to 
keep their heads above every- 
tjne else, they find that every­
one’s head is on the same leVel 
as their’s?
I am sure they would dissolve 
into tears of frustration. And 
what of the Reverends (as the 
gentlemen of the road love to 
call us)? Obviously, their posi­
tion in society will disappear. 
They would have to strive to 
keep ahead of their enlightened 
flocks.
They woiild have to turn to 
extra - sensory - existentialism 
(which would ultimate^ drive 
them mad!) if they wished to 
keep even a nose ahead of the 
people whom they might be ex­
pected to instruct. "What can I 
teach them?” I  can hear them 
moaning in the solitude of their 
studies; "they know everything. 
They have nothing else to 
learn!” and they would rush 
madly away to seek, in some 
other country, those on a lower 
educational level (a good and 
modern educational term, by the 
way) who would be content to 
be taught by a Master of Arts, 
a Doctor of Philosophy, a Mas­
ter of Ed. or of anything (or 
anybody) else you can think of.
Well, as you see, there could 
be problems.
But there, let’s not cross our 
bridges until we come to them. 
Mayor Finnerty may yet place 
his civic veto on the whole busi­
ness, in which case we can re­
main just as ignorant as we 
haVe always been.
But should this worthy Chief 
Magistrate decide that discre­
tion i' the better part of valOr, 
I would hope, before all this 
learning comes upon us to say, 
with some hope of the event 
taking place: "Nunc dimittis 
servum tuum, Domine, in pace” 




(CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — 
Some day your tailor may be 
a machine.
It won’t stick you with pins' 
and all the suits it cuts for you 
will be the same size.
It will always remember your 
measurements. All it will need 
is your name to cut the pattern 
of a suit that fits you precisely 
—provided you don’t change 
sizes between suits.
One such machine, an IBM 
1130 computing system, was on 
display at the Needle Trades 
Management exposition here.
Since most people buy their 
clothes ready to wear instead of 
from tailors, the' International 
Bu liness Machines Corp. plans 
to put the computer to a more 
practical purpose. It will try to 
standardize clothing sizes.
If and when this is done, all 
size 40-regular men’s suits will 
be the same size, regardless of 
the manufacturer. It will also 
standardize women’s clothes.
Robert D. White of Chicago, 
apparel and textile marketing 
representative of IBM’s data pro­
cessing division, says the trouble 
with the clothing industry now 
is that too many manufactur­
ers make too many variations 
in the sizes.
This is true, White said, even 
with identical suits and garment 
sold by chain stores. White fig­
ures the computers are tailor- 
made for such stores.
He explained:
"A chain store designs a pair 
of slacks from a model pattern. 
It fits the model perfectly, but 
f i v e  contractors mailufacturo 
the slacks. You walk Into the de­
partment store and a certain 
size fits you. Then you try on 
another pair the same size, 
made by another contractor, 
and—although it’s identical to  
the first pair—it doesn’t fit.”
BIBLE BRIEF
"O my people what have I 
(ionr unto thre? and wherein 
have I wearied thee? texllfy 
atalnst me.”—MIcah 6:3.
God se e k *  a reason for tin- 
Ycasrinable people, “ro m e now 
and lei iis n aison together .salth 
the l-ord. Uiough your sins Iw as 
scarlet they shall l>e as white 
a* snow, though they be red 






One of L'rance'fi most difficult problems In the development 
of Camida was the hostility of the Iroquobs. It liegan in 1609 
when Champlain Joint'd forces with (he lltnoris and Algonquins 
and attacked the Iroquois with firearms.
Tlitu'c wa.‘i an effort 1o make ix'nce between Ihe b'reneh and 
Iidtiuols but it was upset by erafty Huron chief Kondiaronk, 
known as "The Hat", lie governed (he Hurons In the Great 
Lakt'.s ui'ca from Miehilimaekinac.
France sent the Marquis de Tracy to Canada early in 1065 
with the Carignan-Salieres, n regiment of crack troops. Even 
the Iroquois were impresseti, and three of tlu'lr tribes, Onon- 
dagas, Cayiiga.s, and Seneen.s, signed n ix aco treaty at Quebec 
on Dec. 13, 1065. The fierce Mohawks ditl not ca()itulate until 
later when Tracy invaded th<‘lr country and eapttired the vil­
lage of Andaraquc.
The Hurons did not like to see the French getting control 
of Ihe Iro(|uoi,s. It was to their advnntage to keep them fighting 
each other. After the massacre at Lacliine In August, lOH'.l. then- 
was anothei' effort to make peace between the Irociiiols antI 
the L'reneh, and Kondiaionk devlsefl a plan to vqiset it.
He ambushed a paity of Iitxpiols, killed one c li ief  and took 
the othi'iH prisoner. Thcii he pretended that he had lieen acting 
under orders of the French, and nllowi'd the ent»tured Irotiuols 
tf> "t'scape". They went back to their vlllagi's and described 
what they thought had Im'co tlie treachery of tlie French, That 
was the end of any ixissiblc peace Ix twct n the Iroquois and 
Oiiontio, as tin: b'reneii were called.
OTHER i :v i:nth on  d i :<t ;m b i:r  i3;
10(i.5 Dutch attacked St. John’s, N e w f o u n d la n d .
1783 It was estlmnteil that .10,(KKI United Fni|>ire Ixiyallst* 
had landed In Nova Scotia whh h then ini hided .N'cw 
Brunswick.
llestrlcttve laws against Roman Catholics were re­
pealed in N.S.
Joseph Howe vitn bom In Halifax.
W. L, Mackcn/ie occujiled Navy bland .aliove Nlagnm 
I'alln and iiroclainied •  piovisional government of
Upper Canada.
ITinte I-dward Inland voted for prohibition 
(hivcrooi geiici al b.arl Grev )ri.iuKoi at' d ihr Wonp n’* 







A New Kind Of War
BEN LUC, South Vietnam mander cursing quietly.
(AJ).—Three s n i p e r  bullets; Ihe snipers obviously were 




EELQvnuk J ta m r  c o u m e b .  tp e 8 .>  p e c .  a, fAOB t
was ripening in the sun. Men 
of the U.S. infantry squad fell 
to their knees, the platoon com-
coeonut g r o v , e s  and banana 
trees 800 yards across the shim­
mering paddy fields. Anywhere
OTTAWA (CP) — A federal,to search for econoinies 
tax on advertising could re- oush hard for prbductiyity 
bound into higher prices, unem- creases.”  . _
ploynient and restricted com- Nor would the tax hit fairly 
petition, the Institute of Cana-ion all sectors of the economy.
dian Advertising said today.
Previous suggestions for such 
a tax brought the institute out 
swinging with the most detailed
says the institute.
Small businessmen, cutting 
from a smaller advertising 
budget, would suffdr more than
tee on Ite study H e S  ,l^ e .d
The advertisers submitted family and personal budgeting, 
its 12,000-word brief of hs own j economics and gen-
on top of a 60,000-word mde- 
pendent study by 
O J. Firestone of the Univer 
sity of Ottawa.
Both documents defended ad
. , .household econo ics and gen-
ord tnde-gj.gj
economist! announced a major
program of research into ad­
vertising’s impact on economic 
J growth, “the welfare of our so- 
vertising against critics who ciety,” business operations, con- 
have suggested that it feeds in- sumer living standards, and 
flation and deserves being cut prices, costs and profits, 
back. A federal tax has been >nie brief sought to answer 
suggested twice td the com- cries that advertising contrib- 
mittee. lutes to “social waste” by en
The brief said competitivejcouraging sale of new products 
advertising promotes h i g h e r  no different from existing ones 
quality, lower prices and prod-—or varying only in color, size 
uct innovations. It frequently or style, 
helped stabiUze production and .  ■p,np«jTftvir
reduce production coct,. S ^ J S ^ S o n e ,  the
Few magazines , or newspa-Ujj.jg{ asked: 
pers of any stature could sur- “\vho should say whether six 
vive without it, says the bnef , — j2 varieties of a 
and newspapers might cost uP particular product is the right 
to 40 to 50 cents a copy. number. . . ?”
The institute predicted foe if the decision was made by 
problems with an advertising the government, it was tanta- 
tax. Major companies, rather mount to controlling production 
risk losing a share of the mar- and distribution, which would 
ket, might continue their adver- slow down development of new 
tising programs unabated, re- products, 
garding the tax as just one if the decision was made by
more cost of dcdng business, hnter-company agreement col- 
Higher retail pirices could well husion was suspected, 
be the result. "Or should the decision be
m rfiT R irra  rniiiPFTiT inN  ^  the market-place, perBESTRICTS COMPETITION — itting the forces of competi-
If advertising was in fact cut tion to have their full play? 
back by the tax, competitive The brief also quoted from 
forces would be restricted. The the Firestone report in chal- 
best guarantee against price es- ienging claims that advertising 
calatlon would be weakened, spending is inflationary.
"Business firms would find It reported the growth in ad-
that in a less competitive situ-vertising expenditures s i n c e  
ation they could pass on cost 1961 as 34 per cent, compared 
increases to consuniers. . . . with a groi^h in disposable in 
Knowing that they could pass come of 47 per cent, in con- 
on higher prices . . .  because of sumer expenditures of 43 per 
lessened competition (t h e y) cent and in personal savings of 
would be less prone to continue) 123 per cent.
else in South Vietnam the 
Americans could call in artil­
lery, and maybe an air strike, 
to chase the snipers away.
But this was the Mekong 
Delta, a new kind of war for 
the U.S. troops in South Viet­
nam. They had to take the vil­
lage the hard way.
The infantrymen were operat­
ing out of Ben Luc, a district 
town 20 miles south of Saigon 
on the northern edge of the Me  ̂
kong Delta.
'The U.S. troops at Ben Luc 
are evaluating conditions in the 
delta before large numbers of 
American forces move in.
They had reached the area 
after a morning that began in 
pouring rain at their base canip 
in Ben Luc. They moved down 
to the Vaico Oriental River that 
bisects the north delta, then 
climbed into South Vietnamese 
navy craft that took them five 
miles upstream.
From there, the unit plunged 
into the coconut ^oves and the 
paddy fields, wading waist-deep 
through canals.
MOVE SLOWLY 
Moving through paddy fields 
was slow work. ’The havd dykes 
were good footpaths, but too 
dangerous. Snipers 1,000 yards 
across the flat rice fields could 
pick them off.
Elsewhere in South Vietnam, 
standard operating procedure is 
to pour in artillery and air 
strikes on snipers. In the delta, 
however, the test tmits have 
been ordered not to do this. T<to 
many innocent people live in 
the villages.
So the 25th Division troops de­
ployed along the paddy field 
edges, firing bursts from their 
M-16 automatic rifles as they 
moved forward.
A few rriore staccato sniper 
shots rang out. The forward 
American elements ran into the 
village, dodging a r o u n d  the 
large, earthenware water pots, 
running through the thatch-roof 
houses looking for the snipers, 
lifting off well lids.
No men coiild be found in the 
village of 50 or so houses.
But there were plenty of 
wontien and children. None had 
been hurt in the small-arms as­
sault.
Premier Nguyen Cao Ky says 
American troops will deploy 
into the delta in force later in 
December and gradually build 
up their strength next year.
The prospect for them is 
mud, frustration, and surprises, 
like those encountered by the 
guinea pigs from the 25th Divi­
sion.
LONDON (AP) — The United 
States has agreed to buy an ad 
ditional 535,000,000 worth cd mil- 
itaiy supplies from Britain next 
year to hdp  pay the foreign ex­
change costs of the 59,000 Brit­
ish troops in West Germany, 
the B r  i t  i s h gc ■‘rmnent an­
nounced today. -
This new stopgap enables the 
British to retreat from their 
tlmeat to pull troops out of West 
Germany when French with­
drawals are already bitting the 
North Atlantic Alliance and U.S. 
forces are heavily committed in 
Vietnam.
George TTiomson, minister in 
charge of European affairs, told 
the House of Commons the spe­
cial American buying would last 
only one year.
Earlier this year, James Cal 
iaghan, chancellor of the ex 
chequer, warned that British 
troops would be brought home 
—"even if we have to put them 
up in tents”—unless West Ger­
many paid the entire exchange 
cost.
Callaghan slipped out of the 
Commons c h a m b e r  before 
Thomson’s s t a t e m e n t  and 
avoided questions from angry 
members of his own and the 
Conservative parties. ■
LONDON (CP)—- Parliamentjhearlngs of criminal cases 
approved early today the prin-1 magistrates courts, 
ciple of criminal law reform I Public reports on committal 
after criticizing some features I prr>e<»«>iiingg woiild be restricted 
of the govemmmt’s mixed bag to bare details—little more than
U.S. To Transport 
Aussies to War
CANBERRA (Reuters)-The 
U.S. Air Force will fly 300 Aus­
tralian replacement troops to 
South Viet Nam because of the 
two - week - long Qantas airline 
pilots’ strike. The striking pilots 
offered to fly the troops with­
out pay but the government- 
owned company refused the of­
fer.
of proposed changes 
The Commons accepted with­
out a vote the second reading of 
the criminal justice bill, which 
would introduce changes rang­
ing from majority-jury verdicts 
and restrictions on reporting 
committal hearings to a  series 
of measures designed to reduce 
the prison population,
Despite the general approval, 
the government is facing pres­
sure inside and outside Parlia­
ment to amend some measures 
in parliamentary committee be­
fore tiie bill comes back for 
final vote into law.
Quihtin Hogg, main spokes­
man. for the Conservative oppo­
sition, supported the proposal to 
introduce majority-jury verdicts 
—a vote of at least 10 to 2 in­
stead of the traditional unani­
mous verdict.
WARNS MINISTER
But he warned Home Secre­
tary Roy Jenkins, the bill’s 
chief sponsor, against expecting 
”an easy ride” in_ committee 
because press, public and law­
yers are divided on the isstie. 
Other speakers said there , is m 
sufficient evidence of jury-tam­
pering to support the majority' 
verdict counter-measure.
Hogg also approved contro­
versial changes that would re­
strict reporting of preliminary
the name of the accused and 
the charge — unless the de­
fendant opted for puUicity.
However, even as the Com 
mohs was debating the bill, 
pressure mounted . from some 
news organizations against re­
porting restrictions. The north­
east region of the British Guild 
of N e w s p a p e r  Editors an­
nounced Monday it was petition 
ing MPs to safeguard press 
rights.
In the Commons, speakers 
criticized the bill for attempt­
ing piecemeal changes instead 
of major r  e f o r  m, including 
drafting of a  coherent criminal 
code.
WOULD PAY FART
In addition to majority - jury 
verdicts and speedier commit­
tal proceedings, the bill would 
introduce a legal aid system 
whereby defendants would pay 
part costs according to means 
Habitual drunks would no 
longer be treated as penal 
cases, but would be sent to
FELL in t o  HIS LAP
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Pa 
trolman Lawrence Turner was 
making p u t a traffic ticket for a 
truck driver wheii his police 
radio broadcast the description 
of a man wanted for a holdup. 
He looked at the driver and ar­
rested him for the theft of $10 
from a service station.
SEE THEM COMING
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (C P I-  
Fluorescent orange toques three 
feet long have been designated 
as official headgear for this 
prairie community’s centennial 
winter c a r n i v a l ,  Feb. 18 to 
March 4.
WASHINGTON (CP) — Com-| 
pensation is being considered] 
for another group of American 
auto - parts workers claiming 
loss of their jobs because of 
the Canada-U.S. auto production 
agreement, says the U.S. tariff 
commission.
The commission made public 
a partial report on the situa­
tion claimed on behalf of some 
450 Cleveland workers of Mare- 
mont Corp. w h i c h in April 
shifted production of shock ab­
sorbers to Toronto.
This is the fourth such appli­
cation to the automotive assis­
tance cc o m m 111 e e of the 
automotive agreement adjust­
ment as.sistance board. Compen­
sation wa.s ordered in the three 
previous cases. Involving about 
800 workers. ]
The tariff commission inves­
tigates a claim with the final 
deoi.sion up to the committee. 
Assistance is paid only for the 
period in which displaced work­
ers are between jobs.
The tariff commission report 
says shock absorber production 
has risen In both countries in
the last five years,- totalling 
139,896,000 units in the U.S. for 
the year ended last July 31 
against 3,214,000 in Canada.
It said U.S. exports to Can­
ada rose in each year and 
and there were no Canadian 
exports to this country.
A "negligible” quantity of 
Canadian shock absorbers has 
come in to the U.S. in 1966. 
it said, but no figures of U.S. 
or Canadian exports were pub­
lished.
rcsso )
4 4 9 c
RAYPARTON’S
Kelowna Esso
1506 Harvey Ph. 2-0598 
Complete tune-up and 
brake service
Best in Children’s Books 




549 Bernard Ave. 762-3117
in hostels on conviction. Corporal 
punishment in prisons—unused 
for four years — would be 
abolished.
To ease pressure on Bntain’s 
jails—the prison population has 
more than tripled in 30 years to 
almost 35,000—the bill would: 
—Introduce a parole system 
in which prisoners woidd be 
eligible after serving one year 
or one-third of a  sentence, 
whichever is longer. Prison­
ers now can get good - be­
havior remissions after serv­
ing two-thirds of a sentence 
-Introduce suspended sen­
tences of six months or less 
for most first offenders. 
—Increase the m a x  i m u m 
fines that can be imposed in 
magistrates courts as an al­
ternative to jail sentences. 
—Give convicted p e r s o n s  
more leeway for paying fines 
by instalments and possibly 
give courts the power to 
garnishee wages to meet fine 
payments.
Jenkins said the majority- 
jury verdict would make it 
harder to get an : acquittal by 
tampering , and bribery.
Jenkins said jurors in an at-
were offered bribes of up t» 
£600 (51,800) to bring in sot 
guilty verdicts. He said th» 
bribes were offered by a s so ^  
ates of the accused.
UVE BY TRADE
Thirty per cent of Britain’s 
£5,763,0(10,000 imports in 4*»65 
was food, drink and tobacco..
INGROWN
Rdievenaggingpdnqafdtfywith 
liquid OUTGRO. After a few 
eqiplicatio^ OUTGRO touidwiA 
tender skin and pushes the naS 
up for safe, easy cuttin^
tempted bank r o b b e r y  trial
Rest Haven
Rest Home




Mrs. Dorothy Borlase, B.N 
1019 Harvey ' 
Phone 762-S7I0
GEORGE A. MEIKLE
To; Mr. John Doe 
Present this Certificate to us for merchandise of your selection 
to the value of ............................— 00/100 Dollars
IF IN DOUBT
Give a Meikle Gift Certificate
some
Send A Distinctive Okanagan Gift §1 
This Christmas
A 22 lb. Fancy Delicious Jayccc Apple Pack
Western Canada ............................. —- $5.50
, Ontario and Quebec  .................-.....  $6.00
hlaritttnes and U.S.A. $6.50
Order at
Royal Anne Smoke Shop — Kelowna Tobacco 
tVlawam Smoke and Gilt Shop 
w or Kelowna Jaycecs, P.O. Box 333.
a  ORDER BY DEC. 13th.
some
i
mail eariy this Christmas
DECEMBER 17th
b t h e l a s t ( k t e  
f o r  l o c a l  C h r i s t m a s  
m a i l  d e l h r e r y
Make a change for the better...
Falcon '67
CHRISTMAS CARDS
U n sea led , w ith 
no t m o re  th a n  five 
\wrltten w ords o f 





u fo s 'L
1he nicest tiling about buying a ralcon h 
that you get a lot of car for your money. 
Sure, falcon Is a compact—but It rWe* 
more smoothly, runs more quietly than any 
compact tias a right to: that's why it's called 
"the limousine of the compactsr 
And if living it up and saving a little at tfie 
same time appeals to you, then Falcon li 
your kind of car. Did you realize that on 
Falcon you ran get just ..about every luxury 
option the biggest cars offer? And generally 
pay lessi
Fair on offers you bucket se.its, he.idrests, 
full carpeting, all-vinyl Interiors, a Stereo-
tnxT mr roro ca* a tiwrfo wn »■
Tape .System, vinyl roof, power steering, 
power drum brakes, power front disc brakes 
. . .  and all Ihe rest. For big power, order 
one of Falc.on's two 2B9 cu. In. V-fl’s. Per- 
forrrunce is sparkling and economical!
Aixl to put this sparkling, economical 
power Into act)on, choose a 3- or 4-speed 
m.inual or 3-spced SelectfHrift Crulse-O- 
Matic transmission that lets you shift manu­
ally (a feature many big cars can't even offer).
It's a fast-moving, lirxury-lrwlng life with 
falcon. Go talk to your forri or Mercury 
Dealrsr about a new Falcon, lie'll show you 
how to get a lot of car for your money.
rtn « soMMi Min ncuo.
FORD OF CANADA 
MORE COMPREHENSIVE 3-POINT 
NEW CAR WARRANTY 
0  5-ytw/S0,000 mNa-wimnty
M tlw pawM trala, ataMlni. wttpMMlaa
0  2-YMr/24.000 mSu-wtrnmly
m Om aalini cat.
0  Only •M  iaaitf onrtification 
per year.
r.oa your daalet for iltDili.
FORD Where the Falcons are!
NOW AT A ll  FORD AND MfRCURY DEAltRS.
ARENA MOTORS LTD. KELOWNA MOTORS LIMITED
Phone 762-4511 Phone 762-3010
_J
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Ghamber Of Commerce Holds 
Annual Christmas Jamboree
Very busy with Christmas ac- food for tiie USC at their De- Put all these together and the 
tivities are the Kelowna Kin-1 cember meeting. [word Kinettes which means a
ettes, who held their December! At the close of the meeting
The Aquatic building in the 
City Park was gaily decorated 
Saturday. for the annual Cham­
ber of Commerce Christmas 
Jamboree attended by 334 peo­
ple.
A social hour preceded the 
turkey dinner and more than 
100 gifts were given away as 
door prizes. The theine this 
year was 100 Times Fun in keep­
ing with the centennial year.
The hall was decorated with 
pictures of old timers and the 
ceiling was lowered by the use 
of blue and white streamers 
strung across the width of the
building. . i v
Tommy Bleaker, a night club 
and TV entertainer, told jokes 
and did some juggling tricks 
with tennis balls and giant ma- 
racas, the latter in time to 
music, and balanced on his 
hands on two stacks of bricks.
Dancing followed the enter­
tainment with the Charles Pett-
man orchestra providing the 
music. Bruce Meams acted as 
master of ceremonies. T. D. 
Scaife was program chairman.
“The chamber party gets bet­
ter and better every year,? one 
man was heard to comment.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Walker 
stayed for the first part of the 
evening and left early to check 
on the college referendum vot­
ing. Aid. D. A. Chapman and
his wife enjoyed the dancing 
apparently unconcerned about 
election results. Someone had 
to tell him quite late in the eve­
ning he was re-elected.
Arthur Dawe was heard to 
mutter after the discouraging 
news about the college referen­
dum, “I’m going home, I have 
no heart for a party.’’
There was a “hot” telephone 
line between the Aquatic and 
the news media as a few of the 
guests insisted on keeping up 
with the, latest results. .
MR. AND MRS. NICOLAAS CHRISTIAAN CAUOUW ,




Mrs. Mabel Bateman, a resi­
dent of Rutland for a good many 
years, . has sold her prop­
erty on Dougall Road, and left 
on Friday for Kamloops, 
where she will make her home 
in future. Mrs. Bateman has 
disposed of her property to 
Eddie Hamanishi of Kelowna. 
She was an active member of 
the bowling league in Rutland.
, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kempf 
and family of Winnipeg, Man., 
arrived this past week to take 
up residence on the orchard 
property that Mr. Kempf re­
cently purchased from Elwyn 
Cross, the former W_addington 
property. They have taken up 
residence in the house on the 
Belgo Road formerly occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. John DeGroot 
and family.
Russell Smithanik, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Smithanik, has 
joined the RCAF, while in east­
ern Canada, and has been ac­
cepted for the College Militaire 
Royale, at St. Jean, Quebec, a 
tri service institution with offi­
cer training courses for all 
three branches of the service. 
The college is bilingual.
Mr. and Mr.s. Larry Preston 
returned recently from an en­
joyable holiday spent at Nassau, 
in the Bahamas. They travelled 
by plahe from Calgary to the 
West Indies, a decided contrast 
in climate, from 15 below zero 
in the Alberta city to 80 above 
in Nassau.
meeting at the Capri Motor 
Hotel last week with the presi­
dent Mrs. Garry Moen in the 
chair, and 92 per ceiit of the 
membership present.
’The new meihbers Barbara 
Johnston and Marlene Arm­
strong were initiated into the 
club. They were welcomed by 
Mrs. Andy Sperle and Mrs. 
Tom Simard explained t h e  
Kinette crest.
Among the Kinettes’ recent 
activities has been the collecting 
and delivering of broken and 
used toys for the Fire Hall, and 
at present they are. busily 
cleaning the stuffed toys that 
the firemen will deliver , to the 
needy at Christmas.
A Christmas party convened 
by Mrs. Ed Collinson will be 
given for the Sunnyvale school 
children on December 22, and 
the Kinettes will also assist the 
Kinsmen with Christmas food 
hampers, as well as assisting 
with a Christmas party to be 
given for needy children.
Another layette was delivered 
to the hospital. The Kinettes will 
be assisting the Rehabilitation 
Foundation on December 16 and 
Mrs. W. Rutherford informed 
the members that there are still 
a few candy kanes available for 
sale.
Mrs. Ronald Gee reported 
that 32 boxes of clothing were 
shipped to the Unitarian Service 
Committee last month. On Dr. 
Lotta Hitschmanova’s last visit 
to Kelowna she spoke at the 
Rutland High School and the Dr. 
Knox School as well as at a 
public meeting in the Winfield 
Meniorial Hall, and the Kinettes 
collected $22.50 for clothing and
Mrs. David Lindsey and Mrs. 
Jack Badgley said goodbye to 
the Kelowna Kinettes. ’They are 
moving to Chilliwack and Pen­
ticton respectively and were 
presented with Kinette spoons, 
Mrs. Badgley/then explained 
what Kinettes have meant to 
her.
“To me the ‘K’ stands for the 
kindness and consideration the 
Kinettes gave me when I needed 
it.
The ‘I’ is for the interesting 
projects and work parties I 
have had the opportunity td be 
part of
T he ‘N’ is for the needs of 
others that Kinettes fulfill.
The first ’E’ is for enthusiasm 
for projects undertaken.
The first ‘T’ for the time 
members give to Kinettes.
The second ‘T’ stands for 
talent, domestic and entertain­
ing.
The second ‘E ’ is for the en­
ergetic group of workers.
Last but not least is the letter 
‘S’ which stands for Kinette 
sincerity.
great deal to me is formed,” 
she concluded.
The Kelowna Kinettes wish 
one and all a very Merry 
Christmas and Happy New 
Y ear.' ,'




Air traffic across the Atlantic 
Ocean has increased 88 per cent 
since 1962 while passenger liner 












NEW DELHI (AP)—The Taj 
Mahal looks its best in the full 
moon so India’s tourist ministry 
is thinking of making it look 
that way all the time. ’The 
graceful monument at Agra 
may be illuminated at other 
times of the lunar month by 
special blue-filtered floodlights.
ANN LANDERS
posed by Han'y Scott was ably 
answered by the groom, the
bridesmaids’ short sheaths wereibest man gave the toast to the«  1_ ...XaU 1_ • 1___i J - ___ 1 T T5
Yellow mauve and white. The matron of honor was Mrs..Legion Hall following the cere-
mums decorated t h e Kndx Marrianne Vaughan of'Trail, the mony toe mother of the bride
United Church in Trail for the bridesmatron was her sister.receivedwearmg a sheath dress
S e m b S  afternoon of Donna, Mrs. F. Desmarais oLof royal blue velvet with match-
Sharon Elizabeth, daughter of! of Vernon, and the, bridesmaid ling accessories and a blue and 
Mr and Mrs George Thomasiwas Miss SharonThomas of 1 white rhinestone necklace. Her 
f c h n l  cJ TVan Nicolaas'Casino, Mrs. Maugham w a s|co^^
Christiaan Caljouw of Kelowna, charming in a street-length with , blue tips 
rion Park officiated at/rioath of pale green boucle with
the pretty double-ring ceremoi^ | ® “IndT'^the
;,.d  mo organ music «asp la ,sd |to ,^ » < %  
by G. R. John of Trau 
The lovely bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father,
, wore a shimmering full length 
, gown of peau d’ elegance and 
lace made by her mother. The 
lace bodice was fashioned with 
a sweetheart neckline and long 
lilypoint sleeves, and a lace 
overskirt with scalloped edges 
enhanced the full gathered skirt, 
worn over a lioop. Her two- 
ticred waist length veil of scal­
loped tulle was gathered in a 
crown effect above her pearl 
tiarh and she carried a bouquet 
of red roses.
For something old, the bride 
wore a black Alaskan pendant 
that h a d  belonged to the 
groom’s mother; for something
Is A W aste Of Time *.<, ........I :
Dear Ann Landers: I was
  I amused by your statement that
The toast to the bride pro-the man who kissed his wife
of gold boucle with similar over­
skirts. Their headdresses were 
white velvet gold tipped crowns 
trimmed with veiling, and they 
carried bouquets of yellow, 
mauve and white chrysanthe­
mums.
Acting as flower girls were 
the groom’s two small nieces 
Linda and Karen Welter from 
Kaslo, who wore pretty dresses 
of pale green taffeta with full 
skirts , and boucle b o d i c e s .  
M a s t e r  Roger Desmarais, 
nephew of the bride from Ver­
non, was the young ring bearer.
Douglas Brown of Trail was 
the best man, and the ushers 
were the bride’s brother Edgar 
Robbins f r o m  Toronto, her 
brother G. R. Robbins of Trail,
borrowed, her sister’s hoop, and and Wally Main of Trail, 
for something blue a gaiter. I At the reception held at the
Cosmetics, Bras And Girdles 
Now Designed On Health Lines
Duo to illness as a boy Mul- 
ford J. Nobbs of El Monte, Cali­
fornia, resorted to studying 
every aspect of nutrition and 
diet, and by the tiine he grew up 
had become a nutrition scientist 
and a PhD.
Believing in the value of non- 
chemical o r g a n i c  comiwund 
derived from the eartii itself, he 
experimented In a line of cos­
metics containing no chemical 
eomixmnd. From skin cleanser 
to make up, these prt'parations
Mr. Nobbs, believing that 
beauty is a total concept, then 
found a woman to design scien­
tific undergarments and 12 
years later, working on the 
theory of stress and strain, she 
has discovered methods of ad­
ding suiiport to the bustline 
without f e e l i n g  exceptional 
strain on the shoulders.
What was Mr. Nobbs next 
concern’.’ The tummy and hii>- 
line of course, and with a series 
of criss-cross panels originating 
from the hii>bone itself girdles
bridesmaids, and J. P. Kobluk 
gave an informal speech about 
the groom..
The bride’s table at which the 
wedding party were seated, was 
covered with a white lace cloth 
and surrounding the beautiful 
wedding cake were the bouquets 
of the bride and her attendants. 
Arrangements of yellow, mauve 
and white ‘mums’ completed 
the table decor.
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. Hank Van Montfoort and 
family, John Caljouw, Peter 
Shierbeck, Miss D. Linger, Miss 
Betty Sehierbeek and family 
from Kelowna. Mr. and Mrs, 
Hans Welter and family of 
Kaslo, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Seott and Mrs. Frank Pander of 
|Bremersyde, Sask; Mr.s. An­
drew Kaliehuk of Daughin, Man.
1 Edgar Robbins of Toronto and 
Mrs. Mary Miles of Mission.
Before leaving on her honey 
moon to Los Angeles, California, 
the bride changed to a two piece 
suit of baby blue wool accented 
with her black Alaskan pendant 
and a jet bl’own fur jacket, 
gifts from the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Caljouw will 
reside at 2178 3rd Ave 
B.C.
good-bye at the station every 
morning wasn’t necessary a 
true blue husband. You may be 
right, but why doesn’t somebody 
say something about the subur­
ban wife? How true blue is she?
What goes on in mv little 
neighborhood after the husbands 
leave for work would make 
Peyton Place look like a Sunday 
School picnic. My next door 
neighboor has been spending 
four mornings a week with an 
insurance adjuster. (Just how 
long does it take for a person 
to get her claim adjusted any­
way’?)
The lady across tho street 
fixes lunch every day for the 
real estate man who sold her 
the house four months ago. The 
woman two houses down has a 
plumber over there at least 
twice a week.
So take the blinders off and 
look at the total picture. The 
wives who kiss their husbands 
good-by at the station aren’t so 
true blue either. They could 
bear watching. — MIDDLE 
MONKEY.
Dear Monkey: O.K. then, go 
ahead and watch ’em. 1 haven’t 
time for such stuff. Who does 
your housework anyway?
are said to ’make (he ladies' have been contrived that lift the
slack tummy and round the 
denier.
The dc.slgns arc IxHh youthful 
and comfortable, and, believe It
look g(M)d enough to eat’, Indeed 
the co.smetii's Ihemselves could 
be eaten a.* they aie eomposi-d
of such materials as oil of aprl-  .................
cot. avocado, soya beans, citrus,or not, they arc now available 
fruit extracts, natural herbs and i in Kelowna. Watch your Courier 
papaya Juice, ' advertisements.
Sicilian Had Strange Way 
Of Courting His Intendetj
TRAPANI, Sicily lAPi ■ ■ A, for the first day’s testimony, 
young Sicdian went on trial for; taken Ix'hind closixl doors, 'I'he 
ra|K‘ Krul.iv t)ccau*c hi* vnt imMiial  continues tixlay. 
brojie with a ccntuiics - old] 
tiadiiion and refused to many 
him.
Dear Ann Landers: 1 am wrlt- 
, ,, ling about the woman who has 
I  asthma .and hives and wqndered 
what tho doctor meant when he 
said she got them from her hus- 
liand. She was reluctant to ac­
cept the doctor’s diagnosis be­
cause s h e  couldn't believe
asthma and hives were “con­
tagious,"
Her letter was way out but
your answer was ixu'foct. I
loved what you said alxnit
ulcm’s. And you were so right.
Ulcers are a sign of inter­
personal iiroblems but It Isn't 
always the-husband or the wife. 
The new officers include Mrs., Ann.’ It can be .somebody else
B. A, Greenwood, vice-presi- wbo lives nuder the roof,
dent; Mrs. I., Bochler, progrim/ Many married couples have a 
chairman, and Mrs, M, Zarr, mother or a mother-in-law or a 
who will be in charge of Ihe iiot stepbrother or a great-nunt liv-
luncb program to begin on ing with them.
Thursday. These additions can be real
It was decided to ordi-r new
South Kelowna PTA 
Elects Executive
The South Kelowna Parent 
Teacher , As.sociation elected 
their new executive for 19G7 al 
the regular meeting held at tho 
school on Dec. 6 with the presi­
dent. Mrs. Andre Blanleil in 
the chair and '21 members pres­
ent.
trouble and often there is no 
way to get rid of them short of 
a family rupture. You have done 
a lot of good by declaring that a 
husband and wife owe their first 
allegiance to one another, and 
a third party who makes trouble 
between them should not be 
tolerated. 1 know about these 
things because I have both 
ulcers and hives — and a rela­
tive living w i t h  us. -— X. 
PERIENCED.
Dear X.: Thanks for, your let­
ter, and now that you know the 
score, don’t just sit there—do 
something.
Dear Ann Landers: Whenever 
we are invited to a small dinner 
party 1 bake pastry or an ele­
gant dessert. Invariably the 
hostess says thank you (in 
haste), and puts my treat out 
of sight.
When 1 entertain and some­
one brings a treat 1 always 
serve it along with my own 
desert and 1 thank the person 
in the iiresonce of tho others.
It occurred to me that per 
haps 1 am being tactless since 
the guests who did not bring 
anything might feel uncom­
fortable. Please set me straight. 
—EUROPEAN.
Dear European: It is not e.s- 
sentlal to bring a home-made 
goody when you come to a din­
ner party. Apparently you enjoy 
doing so, and I would not deny 
you the pleasure by suggesting 
that you stop. But to expect the 
hosless to serve your dessert is 
asking too much. Most people 








Wondering What To Give 
Your Wife For Christmas?
•  If in doubt
CHOOSE-A BEAUTIFUL 
100% HUMAN HAIR WIG 
FROM CHEZ PAREE!
Just think . . . she’ll be ready 
to go out at a moment’s notice. 
(Prices to suit your budget)
Our wig consultant, Mary 
Ann, will be happy to furnish 
any information you require, 
simply dial 762-4554.
•  We also have a good 
selection of hair pieces.
rive a Chez Paree Gift Certificate.
3 S





Call Spcrlo’s for 





Hundreds crnwdi-sl Ihe Tra­
pani courthnuse for Ihe start of 
till- tiial of l-'llipi'u Mcltxlla, 20. 
accused of kKlnnppIng raping 
hi.iiica Violu in an altcinpl to 
make her liis bride.
I'br lit Near old ln'aiit.' ’* re­




Mr aixl Mrs. l.awrnue ! 
Wnlrixl of Nnsull. I’hlllpplncs, 
rc\
drapivs for the lu-tivlly room to 
IM' In.stallcd after ttie New Year. 
Money from the rale of tickets 
will tie put toward tlieir inir- 
chnse, and lueliy ticket-: will be 
<lrnwn on the night of the .- cIkk)! 
Chri.stmas t ’oiieert which will
Electronic Nursing 
To Be Expo Feature
O'lTAWA (UlM Fh-etronle 
imr.- liig will Ix- ileiuon.'drateil at 
Kx|x) (17 at a iMioth siHinsored
any idrascd to announce tlie en-
doutJt itup Auione on this icdand
. 11 gagemenl of their only daugh-
wn\ to tlie rapt- cliai ge n,,,, (̂ ;av to Steiihen Char-
stuniievl tier coimtrvmen. Lrŵ  Biver
Ix* held at the South Kelowna , Py tin- Uanadlau Nurses’ Assm 
School on Dec, 21, elation iiud n u r s i ii g .scIumiIk
The I'TA will ; iipply manges ;„-ioss (’amula, 
aixl iee cream for the laipilsl Telemeterlii!; and reeoidlrig 
wlio atti-nd the clns.-,room iiai ly, i d,.v p.,., television m o n I t o r s 
and w ill also pi ovate a film topmq iiiiereoinmiinication ec(iili>- 
be shown at this time. ment ha\e la-en -ix'ciall.v de-
' ■"■’,1' 1 i Mgned for tin- iMioth to show South Kelowna FIA [H ' e ;  ̂ intensive
v;ith Ka*l Kelowm. and Mts-iotP  ..
( reek, the cb-t of mauitaiaing
;and Victoria, son of Mr and 
she • j; (- Cooley of Camptx-ll 
River and Vartfouver 
had agreeel to marry* Tlie weddlng\ will take place 
theie winild have lieen'on Tue-xlny, Dec. 27 at 7 i> to





MeliHlia,  ...................................... - - . . - - .  .......  , ......
no criinlnni procwllnKs lie-1 In tlie Bethel Baptist Church of
c.iu-e itfdiau l.xvv att.tw- i liai ges Kelown.1
t.) Ix- droptH-tl m Midi ca'c- i
Since the middle age<. SictVVs' pRF.MIPR NOT KNOWN 
men liave re-xirti-d to rap<- to 5l( )N 1 KK.M, -I'I’i - A letter
Bet tin- women tSuy want es#*-d to I'lemler I>:»mel
Ti adi!iiwialb, no one ebe will John<<in of Q-M-bee
take wom< n w tin lelo-e I.* wed j,- the
thru
the cliailer for (tie l-'.ii-t Ketow
I n.i Cub I’lii k
I 1‘nieiit' aie icnuudcd that 
ttieie I- ,1 I'ollei-tlotl IvoN ,il ttie 
mIvooI for used tovs an-t games 
which can Ix- donated to the 
Kiretucn Tov lte|i,iir All toy* 




ttn e. in <lownl««n Monti rai
-a-' rrtu’red tr the .«riiOcr
esccpi pla-tir one-
Meiptn'i s of the l*ai cut Teat h-. < » • 1
er -\spoiiat ion and an\- other i ‘ Ldp-a lo .M gi.iduati 
interested pi-i--on me invited -lodeiit mu
Di Helen Mu-'-allem. the ns- 
■ociation's evrcutive dlii-clor, 
-ii\-. i>ci-oimll/ed set vice will 
iio’t be de-em|iha-i/ed, though 
mecham.'cd eipiioment ' p. tie- 
coming moie iinixirt.int in nurs­
ing
"5T<-( h inl.'iPion wilt free mori- 
not e , to lie at tin- bedside”  
The Ia (!o Ixiotti w i l l  tie 
nui ' e ' 
dm In
mill




for clothes that 
have everything
( l ive  yotir garm ents  a C:hristmits p resent they 
will i ippicciatc. O u r  Sanltone dry cleaning will 
get them  really clean. C olors  will be brigh ter , 
( ia i i i icn ts  will loolc anil feel fresh as new.
Sanitonc
[«»!•<■? guaid *» »he api-ratfd n-.aikcd ‘ Not Know
to tieai giie-.t -penk.-t Mr ., itlie course of the exhH»ltion 
Nikkl Mnu , wlio wit’ -peak fbaduatr mu se  ̂ will wear *11*'- 
atmin education ai;.! ttie lie- < isdti . t|f»*i<’ne.t onifoimt. nod 
gn-nal , ollece •oimdit at 8 .in tfie oin* .snd i ,<i-s of tlieii
['■11' at the Ml-■ I- II ('i el k i • I tvs ■ S'-iUeiit nni e* u \P
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Gifted Cookie Collection 
Stars Oatmeal Beauties
Instead of trying to make 
dozens of Christmas cookies at 
one time, you might start this 
week with the Two-Way Oat­
m eal Raisin Cookies in today’s 
column. For a special Christ­
mas touch, ice all the cookies 
and center the icing with half a 
candied cherry; then on each 
side perkily place 2 green 
leaves cut- from thin-sliced 
citron. Cool until the icing is 
firm. If the cookies are to be 
packaged for gifting or mailing, 
strew the cookies before the 
Icing sets with tiny colored 
candies instead of using the 
cherries.
Measurements level
2-WAY BAISIN OATMEAL 
COOKIES 
Drop Cooldes 
1 c. sifted flour 
% tsp. salt 
% tsp. baking soda 
% tsp. ground cinnamon 
% tsp. ground nutmeg 
% c. shortening, room-soft 
% c. firm-packed brown 
sugar
% c. granulated sugar 
1 egg
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 tbsp. milk
1 c. rolled oats (quick or 
old-fashioned, uncooked)
1 c. raisins
Heat oven to moderate (375 
degrees). Sift together flour, 
salt, soda and spices into a bowl. 
Add shortening, sugars, egg, 
vanilla and milk. Beat 2 min. or 
until smooth. Thoroughly stir 
in the oats apd raisins.
Drop by tcnspoonsfuis onto 
not-oilcd cooky sheets. Bake in 
a pre-heated oven (375 degrees 
F.) about 12 min. Makes 3% 
doz. *
Rolled Cookies: Increase flour 
to iy« c. and the oats to 1% c. 
Cut raisins into small pieces 
and add. Mix as above.
Roll out the dough on a light­
ly floured board or canvas td 
thickness. Cut with n floured 
2” cooky cuiter.
Bake is directed above. When 
cool, frost with thin confection- 
• r s ’ HttKir frosting. Makes 2 
doz.
Thin Confectioners’ Hugar 
Frosting: Measure 2 tbsp. hot 
water Into a bowl. Stir In 1% 
c. sifted confectioners’ sugar 




Broiled Pork Chop PInllcr 
With CJrIllcd Sweet Potato and 
Apple Sllee.s 
Plckle«l-Reei I x'ttucu 
Saladcttea
Figs, Nuts and Sliced Bananas 
in Orange Gel 
Or Chilled Canned Plums 
Coffee Tea Milk
THE CHEF’S NEW BROILED 
„ PORK CHOP PLATTER
Mesdames: the following;
method saves time, and pro­
duces fully cooked pork chops 
that are moist and tender.
Ingredients: 6 large, thin pork 
chops any cut; 1 smaU bay 
leaf; 1 tbsp. cooking oil; 1% 
tsp. salt; % tsp. pepper; 2 
tbsp. flour; 5 cooked or canned 
sweet potatoes, sliced; % tbsp. 
additional oil; additional sMt 
and pepper: 2 cored apples; 
thin-sliced; % tbsp. sugar; 
Horseradish Sauce, optional.
To . Prepare: Pre-cbok the 
pork chops as follows: Place 
in a saucepan: add the bay leaf; 
half-cover with boiling water*. 
Cover and simmer 30 min. The 
water will be mostly evapor­
ated.
Drain and dry the chops. 
Brush with the oil and dust 
with the salt, pepper and flour.
Surround with the sliced 
sweet potatoes, brushed with 
additional oil and dusted with 
additional salt and pepper. Add ■ 
the sliced apples, dusted with 
the sugar. Broil 10 min. or un­
til golden-brown, turning once. 
Serve as is or pass Horseradish 
Sauce.
SEASONED BUTTER
(For Steaks or Fish Fillets) 
Ingrcdienta: 1 tsp. ba.sil, % 
tsp. powdered tarragon, 2 tsp. 
chopped parsley, a whiff of 
cayenne, % c. butter.
■To Prepare: Combine ingredi­
ents and stlr-heat until butter 
is Just melted. Makes % c.
Our good friend Eleanor W. 
Bateman, easteni branch man­
ager of the Poultry and Egg Na­
tional Board, is well versed in 
turkey preparation. Chatting 
with her recently, I niade the 
following notes of what she 
said:
“In roasting turkey it is more 
satisfactory first to thaw com­
p l e t e  or defrost the bird. ’The 
cardinal rule for the care 
poultry and other meats is: Re- 
frigerate-rDo not thaw at room 
temperature or use warm water. 
ON A TRAY 
“ Thaw turkey in tiie refriger­
ator in its original wrapping ; 
and on a tray. Takes 1 to 3 days 
depending chiefly on size of 
bird: More thon 3 days for birds 
24 lbs. or over. To thaw more 
turkey in its original water- 
t i ^ t  wrapping xmder riuming 
cold water, changing the water 
frequently. This takes from 6 to 
8 hours.
“As to trussing the bird,’fas­
ten the neck-skin over on the 
back with a  small skewer. Fas- 
t ^  the vent together with tooth­
picks. Tie the drumsticks to­
gether with string, and ancimr 
them to the tail. Shape wings 
akimbo-style and bring the wing 
tops onto the back; fosten in 
place with small skewers.
“Brush the skin of the truss­
ed bird with fat. Place breast 
side up in a low-sided pan in a  
pre-heated 325 degrees F. oven. 
To permit the heat to penetrate 
into the heavy-meated hip bone 
area, release trussing when the 
turkey is two-thirds done. Imy 
a  fat-moistened cloth over the 
breast and top of the bird, and 
cover it with a  loose ‘tent’ of 
aluminum foil to prevent exces­
sive browning.
“ Turkey roasting is easy. The 
turkey requires no water, no 
searing, no basting, and no 
cover. With an even tempersa- 
ture of 325 degrees F. [roasting 
time is as follows: 5 to 81b., al*- 
low 2% to 3 hr.; 8 to 10 lb.; al­
low 3 to 3% hr.; 10 to 12 lb., al­
low 3% to 4 hr. When bird is 
done, a m eat thermometer will 
register 185 degrees F. 
TRADITIONAL TEST 
“I use, the traditional test. 
Turkey is done when the thick­
est part of the drumstick feels 
soft when pinched' between pro­
tected fingers; and the leg turns 
easily in the joint. When done, 
turn off the heat and let the 
turkey stand 30 min. in a warm 
oven to ‘set the meat and make 
carving easy. As to stuffing the 
turkey, I agree with the C h^  
that it  facilitates time and work 
if the stuffing is baked separ­
ately.”
THE CHEF’S POULTRY 
STUFFINGS
Mesdames: Stuffings original­
ly had one primary purpose, 
that of introducing Interesting 
seasonings to meat, poultry, op 
fish, through direct contact 
with the Interior of the bird. 
When the stuffing is baked sep­
arately in a pan, instead of in 
the meat, it is called a “dress­
ing,” and a little extra spicy or 
herb seasoning is rubbed into 
the cavities of the poultry. In 
general, allow a generous cup 
of crumbs for each pound 
dressed bird.
To Bake Stuffing Separately:
Pack lightly 2” deep into a pan 
rubbed with drippings from the 
roasting bird. Punch a  few 
holes in the stuffing with'a long­
pronged fork, ^poon over 2 
tbsp. drippings front the ^roast- 
ing bird to give flavor and rich­
ness. Bake 1 to 1% hr. The fol­
lowing stuffings are  proportion­
ed for 3- to 4-lb. birds. For a 
capon, prepare double the quan­
tity; for a  12-lb. turkey, triple 
the amount, etc.
AU measnrements are Tevei
MOIST CRUMB STUFFING
Combine 2c. (4%-oz,) plain or 
onion-seasoned bread croutons, 
or 3% c. crumbs from decrust­
ed day-old enriched bread, y* c. 
melted butter, or margarine, % 
t s p . ^ t ’ % tsp. pepper, 2 tsp. 
poultry seasoning, 1 tbsp. minc­
ed or instant onion, 1 tbsp. 
^ c e d  parsley flakes. Mix in 
% c. hot canned chidken or 
mushroom broth. Add 1 egg 
beaten.
Dry Cnunb Stuffing: Follow 
the preceding directions with 
fiiese exceptions: F t  the crou-- 
ton or crumb noixture lightly in 
melted butter and use 2 tbsp.
OT c ran b o iy  jidce. vOC&tdii*’'.. •'
Smoked Ham or liv e r  Pate 
^oHincr for Chicken: Make up 
a  ^ i s t  b r  Dry Crumb Stuffing, 
a ^ m i x  in 1 (4%-oz.) can smok­
ed ham or liver pate.
_Eto^age Stuffing: Prepare
Moist o r Dry Crumb Stuffing. 
Mix in % lb. sUghtly fried and 
drained sausage m eat and % c. 
minced celery.
Oyster Stnftog: Make up Dry
Crumb Stuffing and fold in % 
pt. oysters cut in hidves (or 
thirds if very large).
ONION AND CELERY 
STUFFING 
14 cups soft, stale bread 
crumbs (two 24-oz. loaves) 
2 tsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper 
2 tsp. savory 
2 t ^ .  thyme 
1 c. chopped onion 
1 c. chopped celery 
% to 1 cup melted Imtter 
METHOD 
Mix bread crumbs, salt, pep­
per, savory and thyme thorough­
ly. Saute chopped onions and 
celery in melted butter Until 
onion . is transparent. Add to 
crumbs and mix lightly but thor­
oughly. Makes about 12 cups 
stuffing — sufficient for a 16- 
to 20-lb. turkey.
MUSHROOM AND NUT 
STUFFING
10 cups soft stale bread 
crumbs (one and a  half 24- 
. ox. loaves)
1 tsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper 
1 tsp. sage 
— 1 tsp. savory
% c. chopped parsley 
Vi c. chopped cashew nuts 
1 c. butter, melted 
% cup chopped onion 
% lb. mushrooms, chopped, 
OR
1 can (10-oz.) mushrooms 
drained and chopped 
METHOD:
Mix breadcrumbs, seasonings, 
parsley and nuts. Saute the on­
ions and mushrooms in butter 
and add to the crumbs. Toss 
lightly but thoroughly.
for the finest
in Home Entertainment add 
the seasoning of -  
COLUMBIA RECORDS
Buy one Columbia LP at the reg. price and receive 1 
of 2 great bonus albums
for only .................................................................... / 7 v
TOP ARTISTS —  TOP TITLES
“Attention Teeners” vnysv
Any donation to the Teen
Town “March of Dlmea” will B araK M a-n lM q 







There’s no place like 
home for the prettiest 
things to wear, for 
holiday fireside chats. 
You’ll light up the 
evening in any one of 
our dazzlers, picked 
for holiday stay-at- 
homes.











STEAK HOUSE LOUNGE -  SUPPER CLUB
Take your family out for a Wonderful Christmas M e a l. .  .
Nothing will make your famUy happier this Christmas than taking them out to a 
delicious meal at the Longhorn Steak House. We offer a choice of Turkey or Steaks 
amidst a pleasant dining atmosphere.
CHRISTMAS DINNER
Open Only for Reservations
7 6 2 -5 2 4 6
Steak House^ Lounge & Supper Club
Get w here the fun is New  Year's Eve
Get a group together and let your hair down this New Year’s Eve. Enjoy the 
live entertainment and the delicious meals prepared by experts. Hats and 
horns will be supplied. Make your reservations now!
Ring in the  
NEW YEAR Here!
From fine food and entertainment to
colorful favors, you’ll get the best this
New Year . . . right here! For only
$15 per couple.
Ticfccto Available 
Make Your Reservations Now
WE CATER TO PRIVATE PARTIES 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday.
Band will bo supplied If required.
The LONGHORN
STEAK HOUSE & SUPPER CLUB
For Reservations
Phone 7 6 2 -5 2 4 6
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT and DANCING . . .  Every Friday and Saturday Night
for Resoivalio« Flmie 762-5244 h  Ike Ite rt of He Stetson Vllage
tJtiSiB 4A KgLOIWA I>AILT
L; %-• U- V w ; •sv • r ■ ■ 5“7 .' - /:v
Queen's 'Two-Guinea' Pudding 
Of 60 Years Old
and stand the bowl in a basm 
of hot water over the fire, stir 
until liitot and creamy and use 
a t once.
m in c e m e a t  JEWELS
Yield—about 3% dozen 
% c. butter or margarine 
% c. Ughtly-packed brown 
sugar 
l e g g . s e p a r a ^
2  cups, once-suted all­




Cream butter or- margarme, 
gradually blend in b r o ^ ,  sugar
and cream wen. Beat in egg
yolk. Add flour, a ®
time, to form ®Form  dough mto smaU b ^ s .  
Dip balls in unbeaten egg white , 
then roU in finely-chopped nu^ 
meats. Place on § r e a s ^  
sheets, pressing down m centre 
with thumb, thimble or the end 
of a wooden spoon. Bake m a. 
slow oven (300 degrees F.) 5 
minutes; then press down m 
centre again. Contmue to b ^ e  
until cookies are d o n e — 10 to 
15 minutes longer. While still 
hot, fill centre with mmcemeat.
/  MUSHROOM CANAPES
* Removje steins and 
edges from % lb. large 
room caps. Combine 1 cup (V* 
lb.) grated Cheddar cheese 
and butter and fill cavities of 
mushroom
Place on greased bakmg sheet
so that mushroom caps are 6 
inches from  the heating unti.
Broil until mushrooms w e cotK- 
ed and cheese melts, about 2 to 
) minutes. Serve hot on tootn- 
picks.
This being Canada’s caitei^ 
nial, perhaps the readers wouW 
appreciate a  recipe from a cooK- 
bMk more than 60 years-old. 
'This doe is for Eng^fsh^lum  
Pudding, a n ^ w a s  
Queen’s TwoOumea Prize Pua-
/^ G L IS H  PLUM PUDDING
1 lb. seeded raisins _
1 lb. suet chopped^ fme _
% lb. of stale bread crumbs 
% lb. brown sugar 
1 lb. currants 
V* lb. flour 
% nutmeg, grated




Flour the fruit and m ix  J }  
with aU the other ^  
ents. Bedt eggs, add to toem 
the brandy, then pour 
over dry ingredients and inu. 
thoroughly with your hands. 
Pack into g re a s ^  smaU kct- 
tles or moulds or bowls or bags 
and boil ten hours. 
done in a tireless cooker, cook­
ing the puddings over nigit. 
These wiU keep for months, 
simply reheat at setving time. 
BRANDY SAUCE 
4 tbsp. butter
Whites of two eggs
1 cup of powdered sugar
1 gill (8 tbsp.) boiling 
water 
1 gill brandy 
METHOD: , ,  J ,Beat butter and add gradual­
ly the sugar; when very hght 
add the whites of eggs, imbeai-
en, one at a  time and beat 10 
minutes. At .servmg^ time add 
the brandy and boihng water.
for
Check-Ust fo r  NOCA 
Christmas Needs
Noca Peppermint Stick Ice Cream 
^  Noca Egg Nog 
%  Noca Whipping Cream
Noca Sour Cream (For cwp Dip) 
Noca Butter (For Baking)
- ^  Noca Cream ”
111





The Little Lady Really Goes 
For "THAT MAN" by Revlon
So for your man this Christmas give him the gift he’ll 
appreciate. Besides, you will appreciate it too. A cool, 
calm, confident, yet biting citrus scent. Available in 
After Shave, Cologne, Soap and Spray Deodorant Body
Talc.
R E H C H'S
T ry  All th e  ■  D  C  A
Dairy Products
For Prompt Home Delivory Call
762-2705
or at your Favorite Grocery Store
DISTRIBUTED IN KEIX)WNA BY .  • .
Roth Dairy Products
l o i L O ^ i ’ n iilL ir cGtoRiEBi D ik ;.ii3 ,496f m
: ^
Aoy or all of these holiday bine welL Form mixture into 1*
eobkles cian be made up ahead 
and arranged in pretty coo- 
lalners to set out for instant lms< 
liitality during the holiday sea- 
aoQ . . .  or to give as a  very per­
sonal Christmaa greeting. What . 
a  nice feeing it Is to give some- , 




2% cups once-sifted all­
purpose flour 
1 tsp. salt 1
1 c. butter or margai’ine 
1 c. sifted icing sugar
1 egg
1 tsp. vanilla 




Sift flour and salt together. 
Cream butter or margarine un­
til l i ^ t  and flufty;. blend in 
icing sugar. Stir in egg and 
vanilla. Halve dough; add un­
sweetened liquid baking choco­
late to one half and combuie 
well. Chill doughs, if necessary, 
before rolling. Using approxi­
mately 1 tsp. of each, roll out 
doughs on lightly floured board 
to form a  4-inch strip of each 
color. Press strips lightly to­
gether; then twist, one around 
the other like a rope, to give a 
“candy cane”  effect. Complete 
one cookie a t a time; then 
place <si imgreased cookie 
sheets/ curving top of “twist” 
to form a  handle. Bake in a 
moderately hot oven (375 der 
grees F.) about 9 minutes. Care­
fully remove from cookie sheets, 
while still warm.
CHOCOLATE BBANDY BALLS
Yield—about 3% dozen 
2% cups vanilla wafer 
crumbs 
1 c. chocolate-flavored 
instant drinking power 
1 c. finely-chopped walnuts 
3 to 4 tbsp. com syrup 
% c. brandy or fruit juice 
Sifted icing sugar
mrraoD
Combine vanilla w a f e r  
crumbs, chocolate-flavored in- 
Btant drinking powder and wal­
nuts. Add com syriip and 
brandy or fruit juice and com-
TIMELY TIPS
To keep your Christmas cake 
fresh and moist for a long time, 
allow it to cool in the pan in 
which it was baked. The moist­
ure will not escape, but will 
condense within the cake. For 
storage do not remove the paper 
in which the cake was cooked 
say food specialists at MacDon­
ald Institute, Guelph. Just 
cover your Christmas cake 
carefully with wax paper or 
aluminum foil and store it in 
a tin box, stone crock, or poly­
ethylene bag.















Yield—about 2% dozen 
% c. once-sifted all-purpose 
flour
% t ^ .  baking powder 
% t£^. salt 
% c. butter 
% c. granulated sugar 
egg
tsp. vanilla > 
envelopes (2 oz.) 
unsweetened, baking 
chocolate . .




%  e. rifted idng  sugar 
3 to 4 tsp. water 
Red food coloring
Sift flour, baking powder and 
salt together. Cream butter 
gradually biend in sugar and 
combine well. Stir in egg and 
vanilla, along with unsweeten­
ed liquid b a ^ g  chocolate. Add 
floiur niixture gradually, blend­
ing in well after each addition.
Stir in walnuts. Drop batter by 
teaspoonflils, about 1 inch apart, 
onto greased cookie sheets. 
Bake in a  moderate oven (350 
degrees F.) about 10 minutes. 
Cool and top with pink sugar
Fink Sugar Glace. Cpmlnne ic­
ing sugar and sufficient water 
, to make an icing of smooth con- 
sMency. Add a few drops food 
coloring to desired shade.
FALL and WINTER
NOW ON DISPLAY AT . .  .
New Fall Fabrics and colors for the woman 
who appreciates Quality, Style and^Expert 
Tailoring!
C D  A A A  T U C  with fox, mink, muskrat, grey
I*ICUIVl I t i c  land black lamb, etc., to the tailored 
styles in Harris Tweed, English Tweeds, and the very 
finest  of camel hair. All coats chamois lined and interlined.
SEE THESE C O A T S T O D A Y !







"The Store of Quality and Friendly Service” 
in Downtown Kelowna.
S m iu g  KelowDa and District Families for 68 Years.
a
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RICH DARK FRUIT FILLED PUDDING
Steamed Pudding Treat 
A Christmas Tradition
What recollections the Christ­
m as' season brings. For the 
most cherished and meaningful 
traditions are usually passed on 
from one generation to another.
Christmas pudding, for in­
stance, was brought to  this 
country from England in earty 
colonial days, and today it is 
considered as appropriate to the 
Christmas celebration of many 
American fainilies as it is for 
the English.
The pudding we column today- 
will prove a beautiful-looking 
holiday dessert. _
Measurements are level 
ELIZABETHAN CHERRY 
PUDDING IN A RUFF 
(Makes 12 servings)
1 c. chopped, red 
maraschino cherries 
(1 lb. jar)
% c. fine-chopped candied 
citron 
% c. chopped walnuts 
% c. each: currants, light 
and dark seedless raisins 
% c. brandy or grape juice 
% c. cake flour 
% tsp. ground cinnamon 
% tsp. each: gi-ound ginger, 
mace, nutmeg, cloves 
% c. ground beef suet 
(from butcher)
V* c. fine dry bread crumbs 
% c. each: firmly-packed 
light and dark brown sugar 
y< tsp. salt
2 eggs, well-beaten
1% tsp, grated lemon peel.
1% tsp. lemon juice 
% c. black raspberry jelly 
2 tbsp. melted butter or 
niargarine, cooled 
Cherry Hard Sauce 
(follows) .
Stemmed red maraschino 
cherries for garnish
Mix thoroughly the chopped 
cherries, citron, walnuts, cur­
rants, raisins and brandy: let 
stand 24 hrs., stirring occasion- 
ally. •
Sift together cake flour and 
spices. Mix in the suet, bread 
crumbs, brown sugars and salt.
Stir into the first mixture. Mis 
in eggs, lemon peel, lemtm juice 
and jelly^ Tftnm into a  well-oiled 
and floured 1%-qt. mold. Pour 
melted butter over top of pud- 
dtog. Snug-cover mold with lid 
or alunoinum foil, securing foil 
with string.
Place the mold on a rack in 
a kettle, steamer, or pail. Fill 
utensil with boiling water to 
within 1” of top of mold, and 
cover ' tight. Steam gehOy 4 
hrs., adding more toiling water , 
if necessary to maintain proper 
leveL
Remove mold; imcover Im­
mediately and cool ^  nain. Ro:: 
move pudding from mold; cool 
completely before wrapping 
tightly in foil to age imtil 
Christmas.
Before serving, steam again 
for one hr. in a  double-toiler. 
Serve with Cherry Hard Sauce. 
Garnish with marschino cher­
ries.-:.
CHERRY HARD SAUCE
Combine % c. softened; butter 
or margarine, 2% c. sifted com 
fectioners’ sugar, 1 tbsp. m ar­
aschino cherry syrup, 1% tsp. 
brandy or rum  extract and 1 
unbeaten egg white. Beat until 
smooth and fluffy. Refridgerate.
Note: To make make a big 
“ruff” as a garnish to the base 
of the pudding, double the recipe 
for Cherry Hard Sauce and put 
it  on with a  pastry to;g and 
tube. '■ 'V
TOMORROW’S DINNER 
Tossed Greens with Shredded 
Raw Cabbage and Carrots 
and-Tomato French Dressing 
Panned Minute Chopped Beef .
Pan Gravy 
Potatoes Lyonnaise 
Fordhook Lima Beans 
Dutch Apple Cake 
(already columned)
Coffee Tea ? Milk 
THE CHEF’S LOW-CALOBIE 
TOMATO FRENCH DRESSING 
In a pt. jar, combine 1 c. 
tomato juice, 5 tbsp. salad r i l , . 
2 tbsp. cider vinegar, 1 tsp. 
sugar, % tsp. table-mustard, 1 
tsp. Worcestershire sauce, 1 
tsp. salt, % tsp. pepper. This 
is enough to dress a  tossed 







Some or all of the fruit ingre­
dients may be used. Put through 
the coarsest culler of a meat 
grinder.
% lb. seeded dales, 1 lb. dried 
figs with stems cut off, 1 lb. 
seeded raisins, 1 lb. pecan 
meals, V* lb. crystali'/.ed ginger 
or orange peel.
K the mixture is very stiff, 
add: 1 or 2 lablespoonfuls
lemon Juice. Shape Uicse in­
gredients into bails, or centres 
for dipping or make a roll to 
be sliced, RoU in Confcclioncm’ 
sugar then wrap in foil.
DATE ROLL OR CENTRES 
Boil t o " (ho sofl-bali stage. 
238 deg.
S cupa sugar, 1 cup evapor­
ated milk.
Btir In 1 cup chopped dates, 
1 cup chopiicd nut meals.
When cool cnouRh to handle, 
form these Ingredients into a 
Kdl with butterwl hands. Wrap 
the roll in foil. Chill and slice 
later.
Bite^Size Chunks Of Seafood 
M ake Delicious Appetizers
Bite-size chunks of seafood 
.speared on cocktaU picks with 
one or two other tasty morsels ' 
make delicious, quick appetiz­
ers. For serving, a  large grape­
fruit, a  baby Gouda cheese, or a 
big red apple makes an attrac­
tive “porcupine” . The follow­
ing are some good combina­
tions. ■
Smoked Oyster Savories: Cut 
caimed, smoked oysters into 
bite-size pieces. Slice a lemon 
thinly, leaving rind on slice.s. . 
Cut each slice into smaU wed­
ges. Place a tiny , lemon wedge 
on each piece of oyster and 
skewer togetoer with a pick.
Herring on Picks: Cut marin­
ated herring into bite-size 
squares. Spear a  herring square 
and a  smaU pickled onion on 
each pick.
Smoked Salmon RoUettes: 
Cut thinly sliced smoked sal­
mon (lox) into strips about 2
inche.s long and 1 inch wide. 
RoU up and skewer each roU 
on a pick with a bit of diU 
pickle.
Shrimp Katobettes: Skew » 
together a  cooked or canned 
shrimp and a smaU ,stufied 
oUve. The tiny, fresh-cooked, 
British Columbia shrimp are 
attractive alternated on idcks 
with thin segmmrts of black or 
green oUve. For each katobette 
alternate 3 smaU shrimp and 2 
or 3 oUve segments.
Picklechovies: Spear a tofled 
anchovy and a  bit of sweet 
pickle on each pick.
For a  light refreshing lunch 
during the busy and caloric hb- 
uday season — drain a chiUed 
can of cling peach sUces and 
arrange wiUi plumped prunes 
on a bed of iceberg lettuce. Top 




New Stereo with a future . . .  The Stereo you buy today 
may bo out-of-date tomorrow, unless it’s a Philips. 
This beautifully designed stereo is equipped with an 
AM /FM  tuner with Multiplex and AFC, 4 speed deluxe 
changer, two 8” duo cone speakers. Plus many others. 
Justl $340.00, Less a Generous Trade-in.
Bndget Terms •  Laywny PidR
S R A D IO -T V





Do you w an t CARPETING 
th a t 's  "B ull Dog-Tough?"
You DO? Then visit Modem Paint & Floorst
We have nylon, aeryiic and wool carpets by 
•  WESTMILLS •  HARDING •  KRAUS
NYLON is the toughest, strongest, longest wearing fibre 
over used in carpets offering excoUcnt crush recovery nnd 
texture retention.
ACRYIilO FIBRE offers exceUent resilience and long 
wear life.
We also canry the famous OZITE 
Indoor-outdoor caipctingl
_  en Lawrenbe Ave.
For room sizc-rugs or installed wall-to-wall see 
Rosa Newman and Harm Sampsom a t . . .
M ODERNS.
1627 Ellis St. DW  762-4H25
(Next to Inland Gas)
l i  M V ,
lOUS
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TraditioDal for Christmas 
Eve, New Year’s and Twelfth 
Night was the Wassail bowl 
generally made with cider. In 
Bizabelhan times a  red hot 
poker sizzled in the cider to . 
keep it hot. Twelve roasted 
crab apples were floated in the 
bowl to represent the 12 apos­
tles; each ai^le struck with 3 
doves to symbolize the Holy 
Yrinity,
Wassail making was once 
considered a  very fine a rt with 
days of preparation. Luckity 
now with canned juices avail­
able it is a  simple m atter to 
create this spicy holiday punch.
WASSAIL BOWL 
(Makes 10 to 12 Servings) /  
2 (48-oz.) cans apple juice 
% c. lemon juice 
1% cups lightly-packed brown 
sugar 
% c. butter 
8 2-inch pieces stick 
cinnamon .
12 whole cloves 
2 whole nutmegs 
1 tsp. ginger 
small oranges, cut into . 
wedges or spiced red crab 
apples.
Combine apple juice, lemon 
juice, sugar and butter in' a 
large saucepan; heat to boiling 
point. Tie cinnamon sticks, 
cloves and nutmegs in  a small 
piece of cheesecloth and dixm 
into juice mixture. Stir in gin­
ger. Siminer gaitly, uncover­
ed, 30 minutes or imtil spicy 
e n o u ^  to suit toste. Remove 
bag of spices. Pour punch into 
bowl. Stick extra whole cloves 
into surface of orange wedges 
o r crab apples and add to 
punch. Serve hot.
The famous French gourmet 
BriUat-Savarin had a  favored 
recipe for a  hot cheese dip he 
served his closest friends on 
cold wintry nights. And indeed 
he introduced this recipe in 
the newly ind^endent United 
States of America. His recipe 
although a fondue was not un­
like this Hot Cheese Dip. It’s 
delightful flavor is due to a 
blending of smoky Provolone 
cheese and mellow Canadian 
Cheddar in a simple well-sea­
soned cream sauce.
HOT CHEESE DIP 
(Makes Approx. 4 Cups Dtp)
% c. butter 
% c. all-purpose flour 
2 cups milk 
'2 tbsp. grated onion 
1% tsp. Worcestershire, sauce 
dash of cayeime pepper 
2 cups (% lb.) shredded ' 
Canadian cheddar cheese
1 c. (% lb.) shredded 
Canadian Provolone 
cheese
French bread or potato 
chips
Melt butter in a  heavy sauce­
pan; blend in flour. Very gradu­
ally stir in milk. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring constant­
ly, until . smoothly tiiickened. 
Add onion, Worcestershire . 
sauce, and cayenne. Add cheese 
and stir until melted. Four into . 
chafing dish to keep warm for ' 
serving. Serve with pieces of 
French bread o r potato chips, 
for dipping.
Seafood Thermidor lends the 
l i f t e r  touch to the convivial 
board, ^ i m p  or crabmeat nes­
tle elegantly in a smooth cream 
seafood sauce speedily prepar­
ed with frozen cream of shrimp 
roup and evaporated milk.
SEAFOtM) THERMIDOR 
(Blakcs 8 Servings)
V i c. butter
% c. finely chojqped onion 
% c. chopped green pepper
2 (10 oz.) cans of frozen 
cream of shrimp soup
. 1% cups (2 small cans) 
evaporated noilk
2 cups (% lb.) shredded 
Canadian Cheddar cheese
3 raps (approx. 1% lbs.) 
cooked shrimp or crab 
m eat
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
Melt butter in large saucepan. 
Add onion and green pepper; 
saute imtil tender, to t  not 
browned. Gradually stir in soup 
and mOk: (took over medium 
heat, xtirring constantly, until 
wril blended and mixture comes . 
to  the boil. Stir in cheese and 
shrimp or crab meat. Ctontinue 
cooking gently, stirring fre­
quently, until shrimp or crab 
m eat is heated through and 
cheese is melted. Just before 
serving stir in lemon juice.






£ L E !C T H O H O M E !
Stereo
The look and sound ol luxury a t an aatonlshingly low prlco. 
Handcrafted dlrcuitiy, transformer-powered amplifier, 
precise Garrard Autfralim 4«peed automatic changer, 4 
balanced speakers, and AM/FM tuner with FM stereo 
optional. Tho French Provincial cabinet Is a  masterpiece 
of Deilcraft artistry.
RADIO-TV
Records —  Stereo —  TV —  Radios 
762-2036 
Bad! al Boper-Vahi —
Ml Lawreaee Ave.
Serve in patty shells or over 
rice.
All meals in the festive sea- 
Sim should conclude with an 
elaborate dessert that provides 
a  fitting and festive finale. What 
could be more elegant than this 
glamorous ice cream trifle that 
had its simple origin in Spain 
a t the' time of Mary I. This is a 
queenly dessert of, sponge cakes 
spread with a cloud of soft cus­
tard  made simply with a pud­
ding mix and whipped cream, 
layered with sherried strawber­
ries then topped with a final 
flourish of ice cream scoops, 
whipped cream ro ^ tte s  and 
gaily colored cherries.
ICE GREAM TRIFLE 
(Makes 10 to 12 Servings)
3 tbsp. granulated sugar 
2 tbsp. com starch 
% c. sweet sherry 
1 (15-oz,) pkg. frozen 
straw bei^es, thawed 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
1 (4rOz.) pkg. instant 
vanilla pudding mix.
2 cups milk
1 pint (2% cups) whipping 
cream
16 lady finger split or 12, %- 
inch slices of strawberry 
jelty roll
2 tbsp. icing sugar
1 quart strawbmcry ice 
■ cream  '
red"mid green mtorascl^o 
, or glace cherries
Combine the granulated sugar 
and com starch in saucepan. 
Stir in sherry, strawberries and 
lemon juice. Cook" over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, until 
thickened and clear, (tool. 
Meanwhile prepare pudding mix 
according to package directions 
using milk. Cod covered. Whip 
% cup of the cream until softly 
stiff and gently fold in cOoled 
pudding. Line a 10-cup bowl with 
three-quarters of the lady fin­
gers or , jelly roll dices; (tover 
, with half of the custard mix­
ture then half of the strawberry 
mixture: Carefully set lady fin­
gers or jelly roll slices on top 
and cover with remaining pud­
ding and strawberry mixture. 
Chill, covered, several hours or 
over night. To serve, whii> re­
maining cream  pntil softly stiff; 
beat in tiie icing sugar. 'Pop 
cbilled strawberry layer with
small scoops of ice cream. 
K pe whipped cream between 
scoops and decorate with cher­
ries.
GELATIN FRUIT PASTE
- This is strictly a winter con­
fection as it will soften readUy 
in hot weather, It is a  great 
favorite with young people. 
Ours have nicknamed it “Amo- 
ebas” .
Soak: 2 tablespoons gelatin, 
in : % cup cold wdt;eri Pour: % 
cup boiling water or fruit juice 
over: 2 cups sugar, % teaspoon 
salt. .
Stir mixture over low heat 
until sugar is dissolved. Add 
the soakened gelatin. Bring 
these ingredients to the boiling 
point and continue slowly for 
about 15 minutes. Remove syrup 
from heat. Add:
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind, 
1 tablespoon lemon juice, 1 tea­
spoon vanilla or other flavoring, 
a little vegetable coloring, (1 
cup chopped nut meafc?).
It is well to taste the candy, 
to see that it is flavored suf­
ficiently. Pour it into a  pan that 
has been dipped in cold water 
and permit the syiup to harden 
for 12 hours. Cut it into squares 
with a  hot knife arid roll the 
pieces in powdered usgar.
About % pound.
A Merry Tip from St. Nick:
i s  Easier -  On a New 
RANGE by FRIGIDAIRE
Pull and Clean Oven Range
Featuring
Exclusive Pull ’n* Clean oven pulls out like a drawer, 
cleans from the top without stooping.
' f t  New, recessed, one piece flowing top.
Cook-Master automatic oven control minds oven cook­









I I Thrifty Thirty" hy Frigidaire
Featuring
i f  Giant size oven with plain glass, see through oven window ond 
fiiU width removable storage drawer.
i f  Easy to clean Frigidaire Porcelain Enamel finish in Snow- 
crcst white.
i f  Full width fluorescent light for cooking surface and control 
panel, as well as an oven Interior light.
Model RA37K  
Sale Price  .......
1 0 0 . 9 5
% ^  ^  W.T.
Belgo Sales & Service
RUTLAND PHONE 5-5133




20 midget li^ ts  to decorate your tree in a 
maze of color. 2 59
TRAIN SET Reg. 3.69 Value
Battery operated remote control for realistic maneuver­
ing. Set contains: engine, tender, 2 cars arid track, old 
western styled.
Reg. 6.69 Value —................----- -
Save 1 .0 0
4.69
PANDA
Ideal toy tor tiiiy tots. 






Homemakers . Set — 
just like Mommy’s. 15 
pieces in Blue Corn­
flower 9  1 7
pattern, — Only * •  • '
indoor Lights
20 assorted bulbs on one string.
Spring clip socket s . — Onl y
Outdoor Lights
For outdoor splendor put up this string of 
2b assorted bulbs. ..........— ............... Only
Save 2 . 6 9
Green or Silver 6 ' Christmas Trees
6 7 8Easily assembled. Branches are 3)4” vinyl. Green; or Silver.
Value 9.47. Now Orily
Pyjama Dog
Reg. 3.95 Value. A cuddly play­
mate, 15” long, of soft plush with 
glass eyes and pretty bow. A  
friendly fellow, 2 88
Make Him Happy with a 
FRICTION TOY
A. MODERN CARS —• Chryslers, Cad­
illacs, Mustangs, etc., each 11” long, 
all metal. Gaily colored, lots of detail. 
Your choice.
B. ANTIQUE CARS — All metal, 7” 
long with strong motors, bright colors. 






See our Selectioa o( 
Wan, Table, TV, Pole i  





WMHgrea* Metal Set ■— „
4  king-size tables with | 
gold frames, one a 
castered f t  A 7
tote c a r t  ——
Single Tray 1 7 7
as above. —— ■ '
‘Silhouette* Fibreglass 
Set — 4 king-ske
fiberglass trays, white 
with floral ‘Silhouette’ 
pattern. One wheeled 
tray  forms a  | Q  A A 
tote cart. —  1 0 * 0 0
STACKING 1
So useful for extra R 
seating, as foot-stools, 
for kiddies’ TV watch­
ing. Have brassed  ̂
m etal frames. Beige- I 
tone vinyl covers. Spe­
cially reduced for this 
event — : you’ll want 





Treat yourself to the most luxurious way you could ever 
spend your leisure moments. Brown, Chestnut, Gold or 
Olive^  ̂Reg. 89.95 value.
•  Poly-foam padding
•  All steel springs
•  Tempered recliner mechanism
No Money Down 
Pay Only 1.60 Weekly
Fine furniture craftmanship combined with 
realism and wonderful quality of glorious Hi-Fi 
sounb ®ure combined here. This beautiful set featares 
four ripeakers, external jacks, 40” wood cabinet 
with Swedish walnut finish. See it, hear it todayl 
Make it your own Christmas gift
Reg. 289.00.
No Money Down lust 2.95 Week
2 3 9 9 5
Save 48c
S e t o f S
HOMESTEAD TUMBLERS
This beautiful 8 piece gift set contains 8 —  11 oz. 
shell bottom tumblers. Colorfully decorated in as­
sorted patterns. A  perfect Christ­
mas gift. Buy now nnd take ad­
vantage of this savingl 
Reg. V alue 2 2 5 ................... ...
f u uruicu lu o
1.77
DO ALL YOUR  
anU ST M A S SHOPPING 
on our easy
f a m i l y  p u r c h a s e  p l a n
( M A R S H A L L  WELLS )
) O U R  D O l l A K  i U J Y S  A l  M A R S H A l l .  W i l l
DO ALL YOUR  
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
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DETROIT (AP) — H o w i e  a spokesman said. But Dotn cnicago aepx xouub  ̂      _̂ ■ ■— ——
Y o u n g ,  the wUd and unpredict-1 are unprotected minor Yeague
able defenceman who holds the 
National Hockey League record 
for penalty minutes in one 
season, returned >o the troubled 
Detroit Red Wings Monday.
The Wings, who have been
players and waivers will not be 
needed to clear them.”
Detroit Currently is in last 
place in the NHL and ha«n t 
picked up a single point oni the 
road
hjjving difficulty doing anything Young will join the club Wed 
right on the ice, almost saw the ^esday against New York Ran-
tCade nullified. g e r s  a lo n g  with veterjui forward
■First Detroit said centre Mur- Bathgate, recalled from
r a y  Hall and defenceman Al Le- Monday
brun. both 26, would be sent 
from their Pittsburgh farm club 
jri ihe American Hockey League 
to Los Angeles Blades of the 
Western League for Young, 29.
But an unidentified NHL club 
indicated it would put in a 
cjaim for one or both of the 
rhinor leaguers when waivers 
were asked. A Wing.s’ spokes­
man said Detroit had over­
looked that possibility.
NAMES SECRET
Both Lebrun and H all, were 
withdrawn from the \>iaiver list. 
Finally, Sid Abel, general nian- 
ager-coach of the Red Wings, 
worked out another deal, 
a r e
Young was born in Toronto 
and played junior hockey with 
the Detroit farm system in 
Hamilton. After 2% years in the 
minors—̂ ne with Chicoutimi of 
the defunct Quebec Hockey 
League, one with . Rochester 
Americans of the AHL and a 
part s e a s o n  with Hershey 
Bears of the AHL—̂ Young was 
promoted to the Red Wings dur­
ing the 1960-61 season.
Young's last season in De­
troit was in 1962-63, and he set 
a record with 273 penalty min­
utes. He disappeared at times, 
missed practices, and generally 
posed a disciplinary problem
• We a r e  withholding the I Detroit traded him to_ CWcago 
names of the players at the re- Black Hawks for goalie Roge 
quest of the Los Angeles club," I Crozier.
half season, then sold him to 
Los Angeles, where he s e t ^  
Western League record with 227 
penalty minutes.
Young, . and a Red Wing 
spokesman, say the defenceman 
has reformed. So far this season 
he’s scored four goals and as­
sisted oh 15 others and is the 
highest-scoring Blades’ defence­
man. He has: 43 penalty ipin- 
utes, well below his previous 
average,
The Red Wings scouted Young 
this winter before making the 
trade.
‘‘The reports about him are 
just tremendous,” said Abel.
Detroit badly needs defensive 
help, especially in the form of a 
right-handed shooter. Four of 
the team ’s five current defence- 
men are southpaws.
The 34-year-old Bathgate was 
sent to Pittsburgh Nov. 30 be­
cause he had not been scoring 
up to his potential, getting only 
three goals in 17 games. He 
scored four goals in six games 
in the American League.
Ray Cullen was sent to Pitts­






dropped back after three days 
and finished that season in 
fourth place.
They have 28 points in the 
current campaign, one point
ahead of the Leafs and Hawks . „  .
and five up on the defending-|ito, Nov. 9^against_Bc«ton 
champion Canadiens.
Reg Fleming of New York
ROSSLAND (CP)—The finan­
cially-pressed Rossland Warri­
ors of the Western International 
Hockey League have received a 
helping hand from Spokane Jets 
of the same league.
Rossland coach Seth Martin, 
who said last week the Warriors 
were 52,000 in debt and were 
considering pulling out of the 
league, said Monday night a 
Rossland-Spokane game sched­
uled for Grand Forks Dec. 23 
will be played instead in Spo­
kane, Wash.
He said Spokane manager 
Colin Kilburn has promised that 
the total gate receipts after 
expenses will be tiurned over to 
the Rossland club.
The Jets have averaged 4,200 
fans per game this season. War­
riors have drawn as few as 133 
at home and not many more 
at their alternate base of Grand 
Forks
The Warriors are in last place 
in the six-team league.
MONTREAL (CP) — With a 
bunch of blue - shirted New 
Yorkers in firs^ place and Mad­
ison Squau-e Gardens mad with 
joy, there’s a man named Ed 
Giacomin creeping to the top of 
the National Hockey League’s 
goalie parade.
e r S r t e ” ’L ® ° 3 ? i a S  to lead the penalty
'p S Id  U ,t season * for N^w dep.rtment__»ite «  m to .e s  
York Rangers was 3-66.
(empty-net goal—Giacomin 1) 
Maniago. NY 3 8 0 4.04
N.Y. totals 24 50 3 2.46
xGiacomin replaced Maniago at 
15:13, 2nd period, Oct. 22 at 
Toronto: and at 4:03, 2nd per-
Now, in what ha become the 
Year of the Rangers, Giacomin 
emerges from a pile of statis­
tics released by NHL head­
quarters today with an average 
of 2.27, second-best in the 
league.
And, what’s more, he tops the 
NHL in shutouts with three,
I ,
TORONTO (CP) — The big unofficial world women’s ama-
swingers in Canadian golf in 
1966 were George Knudson, 
Gary (towan and Marlene Stew­
art Streit, ivho won interna­
tional championships and gave 
Canada its best year in world- 
class golf.
KnUdson, 29, a bespectaclto 
professional who started out in 
Winnipeg and now plays out of 
Toronto, captured tiie individual 
titles in
teur title in October in Mexico 
City. ^
111056 were the highlights, but 
there was a string of less spec­
tacular successes that contrib­
uted to Canada’s fine showing.
Wayne Vollmer, 21-year-old 
junior at Arizona State Univers­
ity who hails from Vancouver, 
won the Arizona state champi­
onship with , a 2 and 1 victory 
the Canada Cup ®'"®” M^his year. The win left VoUmer,
in Tokyo in November.
Cowan, 27, an insurance sales­
man in his home town of Kitch- 
ener, won the United States 
amateur championship at Atd-
more. Pa., in September.
Mrs. Streit, 32 - year - old 
mother of two girls who learned 
her golf in Fonthill, Ont., and 
now lives in Toronto, won the
BOWLING
MIXED LEAGUE, Dec, 5 
Women’s High Single
Joyce Rozell  --------  338
" Men’s High Singie
Dan Hedin ■- 374
Women’s High Triple
Joyce Rozell. ---- --
Men’s High Triple
Dan Hedin  ------------     891
Team High Single
Royal Anne Hotel ..........  1304
Team High Triple
Royal Anne Hotel .......... 3586
Women’s High Average 
Joyce Rozell 226
Men’s High Average
Mits Koga  ........... - .......260
“300” Club
Dan Hedin - - - - - ....— - 374
Joyce Rozell
Ernie Penninga — - .........
Diane Burke J "
Bud Toole ............
Mits Koga .........................-308
George Piotz - .......................307
S.vd Whittle ....... - ............ --302
Toosh Ikari ...... --   301
Team Standing
Dion’s TGA .......
Valley Builders --- -- -- 468̂ 2
Mits Koga - .................. - ‘*31'2
m e r id ia n  LANES 
LADIES GOLF LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single
M. Gordon ------  , ■
Women’s High Triple 
E. Thompson
Team High Singie
Caddies - „  , , 'Team High Triple
* Caddies
1963 Canadian junior champ, 
the hottest young prospect in 
the country.
WHIBLEY HELPS
Professional Frank Whibley 
of Kitchener joined Cowan to 
finish second in this year’s U.S. 
pro-amateur best - ball tourney 
in Cincinnati. The title went to 
Bobby Nichols and amateur 
Jim Schloss of Cincinnati with 
128 oyer 36 holes. Whibley and 
Cowan were a stroke back.
Cowan’s performance in the 
U.S. Amateur overshadowed a 
13th-place finish by Nick Wes- 
lock of Burlington, Ont., who re­
covered frOm a first-round 76
f  t
RUSSIAN GYMNASTS VISIT CITY 
PROVIDE TOP ENTERTAINMENT
The Russians came to town Monday evening and cap­
tured the immaginations of 1,950 applauding fans. A standing 
ovation was accorded the visitors at the close of the exhibi-
tion. , .
A smooth, well-timed operation took place in the Mem­
orial Arena, as the touring gymnasts moved from one rou­
tine to the next. The two hour exhibition ended before it ap­
peared to have started.
Graceful movements and a demonstration of miisculat 
c o n t r o r  and power were the highlights of the evening.
The events drawing the majority of applause were the
women’s uneven bars and the men’s high bar.
It was 17-year-old Natalia Kutchinskaya on the uneven 
bars and 18-year-old Victor Lisiki on the men’s high bar 
bringing the fans upright in the stands, as the two provided 
some spectacular demonstrations.
Lisiki .finished the evening’s exhibition with a triple 
summersault dismount from the high bar.
LEAD LEAGUE 
And, what’s more again. New 
York Rangers have ah over-all 
average of 2.46 goals scored 
against them and that’s the 
best defensive performance in 
the league.
Granted, (Charlie Hodge of 
Montreal Canadiens has the 
best average this season for 
any individual netminder—2.04. 
But when the 2.91 average of 
the 0  t h e r Canadiens goalie, 
Lome Worsley, is thrown in, the 
over-all goals-against average 
for, Montreal comes to , 2.52, 
goto for second place in the 
team category.
The NHL landscape has a 
more conventional look to it 
over in, the individual scorers’ 
department.
There, Stan Mikita of Chicago 
Black Hawks has 38 points for 
a rousing 15-point lead over his 
nearest rivals. Mikita’s total in­
cludes a league-leading 26 as­
sists.
while his team is the league’s 
most penalizto with a collective 
total of 281 minutes.
In compiling the individual 
goals - against average, NHL 
statisticians take the total num­
ber of minutes played by a 
goalie, and calculate how many 
60-minute segments the total 
iti&kcs*
Then they divide the number 
of 60-minute segments into the 
total number of goals scored 
against the netminder.
Out of this division process 
comes the goals-against pro­
cess.
In Giacomin’s case, his total 
minutes played came to 1,321. 
while Hodge has spent a  total 
of 560 minutes in action this 
year.
T h e  Ranger netminder has 
had 50 goals scored against 
him, Hodge 19.
The same method is applied 
to the team statistics in coni- 
piling of tearh goals-against av­
erages
xWorsley, Mtl 13 34 1 2.91 
xHodge, Mtl 10 19 1 2.04
Montreal totals 21 53 2 2.52 
xWorsley replaced Hodge at 
start of 3rd period, Nov. 24, at 
Chicago; Hodge replaced Wors­
ley at start of 2nd period, Dec.
7, against Toronto.
DeJordy, Chi 12 34 0 2.83 
xHall, Chi 11 25 1 2.50
. Chicago totals 22 59 1 2.68 
xHall replaced DeJordy for pen­
alty shot only, Nov, 23, at Tor­
onto.
xSawchuk, Tor 14 29 0 2.38
xBower,, Tor 8 22 0 3.22 ' 
xGamble, Tor 5 14 0 3.50 
Toronto totals 23- 66 0 2.87 
xGamble replaced Sawchuk at 
start of 2nd period, Nov. 6 at 
New York; and at start of 34d 
period, Nov. 10 at Boston; Saw­
chuk played from 8j04, 2nd per­
iod, to 9:43, 3rd period, Dec. 4 
at Boston (Bower played rest of 
gam e): Bower replaced Saw­
chuk at 8:01, 3rd period, Dec. 7 
at Montreal.
Crozier, Det 17 61 2 3.76
xBassen Det 6 16 0 3.35
Gardner, Det 2 6 0 3.00
DRUMHELLER, Alta. (CP) I along,’’ said team manager Jim 
—Hoping that /maturity can Fisher, a Drumheller broad- 







LADIES TIIURS. 7 P.M. 
Women’s Hlfh Single
Kay Lange -









1. Neightors; 2, Ixjfter.s, 3, 
Drownio.s; 4, Coffee llound.s; 5, 





DETROIT (AP)—Detroit Red 
Wings recalled veteran forward 
Andy Bathgate from Pittsburgh 
Hornets of the American Hoc­
key League Monday.
Bathgate, 34, a veteran of 12 
National League seasons, was 
sent to the minors Nov. 30 be- 
cause he had not been scoring
A rth e r  Kllchcner goiter. f H  
Moe Norman, Capped ^  the Hornets before he could
summer tour with a third-place to Detroit.
finish in the Mexican Open Bathgate, who scored three 
S  in November. goals m 17 games with the
Mrq qtreit took dead aim at Wings earlier this season, had
and came close in that one, los- 8®̂ ®® Pittsburgh, ,
ing to Joanne Gunderson Garner Detroit sent centre Ray Gul- 
on the fifth extra hole of the len to the Hornets to fiU Bath- 
final match at Scwickley, Pa., I gate’s place. 
in August,
A Saskatchewan team of Ken 
Shakesiieare, Edwin S a v i 11 e,
Rupert W e n t z  and Thomas 
Kramer, meanwhile, finished 
second to the U.S, in the World 
Seniors ( o v e r  55) amateur 
championship at C o 1 o r a d o TORONTO. (CP) -  Emmell 
Springs, Colo., in August. They Ashford looked like anything 
beat Australia, Mexico, Kenya, but a world beater when two
Peru, Hong Kong, Italy and Canadians decided to make him
Prnnce. toe first Negro umoirc in pro-
TAKES IT EASIER fessional baseball 14 years ago,
Knudson, who in 1965 became But he set all the precedents 
Canada’s biggest money winner on his way to the major leagues 
by collecting nearly,..$47,000 on pnd now, at 49, Ashford is still 
li.S, and Caribbean pro tours, “breaking barriers all over the
has not been as active this place.”
year. But in November he fin- Dianne R. Cox of Victoria re- 
ished toe Canada Cup tourna- k,jjUj. j;aw Ash-
ment tied with Hideyo Sugimoto j„ December. 1952 at the 
of Japan at 272 and won on In® 'annual meeting of the Wc.stcrn 
second extra hole of the sudden- international Baseball League 
death, playoff by sinking a phoenix, Ariz. 
seven-foot birdie putt, fm- n "
Cowan also needed a p ‘ i„ on interviewfor hi.s title, defeating favored Miss Cox a d in an mtoiview
Deane Beman of Bethesda, Md,, ** , ,
two-time U.S. amateur champ, "He wps certainly a sertiffy 
to become tho first Canadian to character — practically thread- 
win the tournament since C, bare.”
Ro.ss (Sandy) Somerville of Mi.ss Cox, currently visiting 
I/indon, Ont., did it In 1932. Toronto, was in Phoenix when 
Cowan, who four years ago took I Ashford arrived, attending the
Drumheller Miners leave Can­
ada next week to participate ip 
the annual, international hockey 
tournament for the B u n n y  
Ahearne Trophy. .
The Miners, reigning Allan 
Cup champions, are scheduled 
to leave Calgary Dec. , 20 and 
return Jan. lO; Their schedule 
calls for two exhibition games 
in East Germany before the 
Ahearne tournament open-Dec. 
26.
Tournament games are slated 
Leksand and
when we beat Sherbrooke in the 
final last spring.”
Rollins is remaining In Cal­
gary because of business press- 
ure.
In contrast to the ,, smooth- 
passing European clubs that 
have toured (Canada, the Min­
ers are most successful when 
they check hard and slow down 
the pace.
They have won 11, lost five 
and tied tw o  in exhibition 
games this season.
S a v f e ° t e ' s w t o e n . PLAY ROUGH
Drumheller and three Swto- ^Defencemen Ray Sawka, Jack 
ish teams are in Group A with Yucytus and Jack Rudiehuk all 
Russia and three Swedish sides are rough. Crawford and Tony 
in Group B The champions of KoUman have long records, of 
ppf-h Broun will meet on the creating disturbances. Crawford 
fmal day returned to hockey last season
After the tournament. Drum- after a one-year suspension for 
heller will play two exhibition striking a referee, 
games in Tampere and one in Kollman previously t o u r e d  
H e l s i n k i ,  Finland, Europe with Lacombe Rockets,
Most of the players are over yucytus and Dodd also have ex- 
30 and several have had out- perience under European rules, 
standing professional careers/ Drumheller, a city of 6,500 
Pat Halas, 22, is the youngest gQ northeast of Cal-
and Sid Finney, 37, the oldest. ggj,y  ̂ played last season with-
PLAYEDIN NIIL I
TIED FOR 2ND
Tied for second are Norm 
Ullman- of Detroit Red Wings 
and another of those bubbling 
Rangers, Phil Goyette. Each 
has 23 points.
Then come Ken Wharram of 
Chicago, Rod Gilbert of New 
York , and Bobby ■ Rousseau of 
Montreal, all with 22 points 
Don Marshall of the-Rangers 
Dennis Hull of Chicago and 
Wayne Connelly of Boston Bru­
ins are next with 21 each. Dave 
Kedn of Toronto Maple Leafs 
has 20 points;
Wharram, Gilbert and Marsh­
all share the goal-scoring lead 
each with 13.
Ace Bobby Hull of Chicago, 
last year’s record - producing 
goals leader, has 10 goals and 
six assists this year, good for 
an official 21st place in the 
points list.
The Rangers’ followers last 
saw New York grasp sole pos­
session of the NHL’s top rung 






















G A Pts. Pen.
12 26 38 2




7 15 22 
13 8 21
10 11 21 
9 12 21 
7 13 20 
7 12 19 
4 15 19 
9 9 18 
7 11 18 
6 12 18 
6 12 18 
6 12 18 
9 8 17 
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RON SCHMIDT and 
WILLY FEIST
Ron and Willy invite you to 
drop in and experiencejheit- 
friendly, courteous service





Exclusive hea lin|> substance proven to shrlnh 
hemorrhoids and repair damaged tissue-
A renowned research institute hai 
fpund a unique healing substanco 
with the ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids painlessly. I t relieves itching 
and discomfort in minutes ana 
speeds up healing of the injured« 
inflamed tissue.
, In case after case, while genitly 
relieving pain, actual rediictioa 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important of all—resulia 
were so thorough that this improve-' 
ment was maintained over a period 
of many montlis.
This was accomplished with a
* . , stroyed their home rink. The
F m n e y  enjoyed a spectwu^^^^  ̂ in 1959-60 as
career ^  mtcrmediatc franchise and
crs, now senior competition inern Hockey League,
17 points in 59 games with Chi- * ^
caco Biack Hawks of the Na- Last season, they won 13 of 
tionar League. He was rein- 16 playoff games and eliml- 
stnted a s  an amateur two years nated Sherbrooke 4-2 in a 
‘aco and led Drumheller to its rugged Canadian final.
Allan Cun victory last season, Drumheller originally was a 
Defenceman B u d  Syverson coal-mining centre biit only one 
nnd forwards Rock Crawford, mine operates currently, frgrl- 
Bill Voss Ron Leopold, Jim culture is a major ndustry n 
Baird and John Kosiancic also the area and tourists flock to 
h a d  professional experience, the Drumheller Valley each 
Syverson, Baird. Kosiancic, for- year to search for dinosaur 
wards Bill Thieman and Don | bones 
Rehiil and .second-string goal- 
tcndcr M u r r a y Dodd were 
picked up specifically for the 
European lour,
Syvcr.soii, 32, nnd Thieinnn,
3;t, came from Medicine Hat 
Cantniinis, an Alberta inter- 
mediate team; Kosiancic, 27,
SPORT SCENE
BADMINTON
Bruce Stevens and Allan Fras­
er teamed up to win the men’s 
doubles badminton champion­
ships Saturday afternoon in the 
Kelowna Badminton Hall. Run­
ners up were Ches Larson and 
Ted Weys.
May Taniwa and Connie 
Currie captured the ladies 
doubles trophy by defeating 
Linda Keil and Audrey Turner.
The men’s and ladies’ doubles 
tournament terminated inter­




or Hockey Association has re­
cently released the team stand­
ings for the southern division. 
The standings to Dec. 8 are:
Pee Wee
W L T F  A Pt
2 1 0 44 10 4
2 1 0 14 13 4
2 1 0 31 9 4
0 3 0 5 59 0
new healing substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which quickly hrips heal injprea 
cells and stimulates growth of new
tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in oint*, 
ment and suppository form called 
Preparation H. Ask for it at all drug 





Men’s liiirh Single 
Reg. Mrrrlnm
Women’s HUh Triple 
inivilis Jefferies
Men’s lilKh Triple 
Reg, Meirinm
Team Hirh Slnaie 
Question Marks
Team lliih  Triple 
Question Marks
Women’s HUh Aversre 
llolibv Beagle
Men’s HUh Averare 
Ifeg. Merrlam









Men’s IHch Single 
Ro\ Sab
Women’s HUh Triple 
Shu le> Fowler
Men's HUh Triple 
Aiidv Kum h
Team ilUh SIncle 
Apple Knoekers
Team HUh Triple 
Drivers
W o m e n ’a  HUh A v e r a g *  
Msij l.isihka






('no • 1 oadv
low individual iionors in tho 
World Amateur cliampionships 
in Tokyo, sliot a five-over-par 
75 to Bcman’s 76 in tho 18-holo 
plavoff,
Mrs. Streit, who refused a 
nrofcssional eareer to marry a 
Toronto stocivbroker and raise a 
family, now play.s only one or 
two major fournament.s a year, 
o,. Slie showed no signs of beeom- 
“ ■ ing rusty in Mexico City, how­
ever, firing 280 over 72 holes to 
finish tiiree strokes ahead of 







WASHINGTON (AP) — Orgn- 
was pinving-coacii of a Lcth-lnizcd baseball apparently has 
bridge intcrmcdintc club a n d  tho freedom to move its teams 
Baird '27 recently was r e i n -  from city to city without fear of 
stated’ as 'an amat(2ur after his violating antitrust laws.











U of T Blues 
Vs Czech Team
baseball m e e t i n g  with lier 
father, the late Arthur II. Cox, 
jiresident of Victoria Tyocs of 
the WIBL,
LEAGUE IIIRE8 HIM
Tho Victoria club manager,
C e e  Garriott, recommended 
Ashford to Cox, wiio persuaded 
Bob Brown of Vancouver, owner 
of the Vnneoiiver franchise and 
president of the league, to iiire 
the umpire.
“He had lieen umiiii iiig for a | won tiie llai-t Trophy as the 
C-elass league in tlie U.S.,’’ j ,|io*t vaiiiaiiic player in tiic 
Miss Cox reealis. “ But we've !mi h„
' "We’d like to take Rollins
Rangers organization.
Dodd, 35, is returning after a 
five-year retirement.
Several players from last 
year’s Allan Cup titlists have 
been droiiiHxi, including former 
professionals Al Rollins, Bob 
Soiinger and Hill McCuiley.
STARRED IN NHL
Hollins, a goaltender, once
aiway.s considered tiuit tiie
Western International i.eague 
was Ihe first to liire a N> gro 
umpire into professlon.il ranks."
Ashford was also in Toronto 
Monday night to appear on a 
television program.
Thirteen years from the time 
of Ills meeting with Cox and
Brown, he fin.illv re'ielied tlie
majors as tlie first Negro nm-
...........     pire last .season. , i
elation hockey serie.s have ae-' Asiiford says lie’s coikI urn-'
I i-eptetl .1 but to plav the C/eeho- ppp although not ine.'ip.dile of *
‘lovaklai; national hockey team niaking mistakes





TORONTO ICPI — 
sity of Toronto Blues
Univer 
of the
Oiitailo ■ Quebec Athletic Asso-
Faulkner Leads 
CPHL Scorers
Uy ITIi: ( ANADIAN rUHS.S
Art iitratlon and Alex Faulk- 
d  share the Central Profes- 
loiud H o c k e y  l,engiie Hcoring 
Ir.id for llie second straight 
w e e k ,  till' league announced to-ilARD WORK HEI.r.S
ihe Ulu.-,. Canudiun intcrcol- However, he conteuds he lias ,Uiv 
.egiale defending champions, gained tlie t r-.icet of  tlie i luti- SCi.illoii a Uiiiuipcg n.divi 
7i;i were abl<> to aeeejit the invita- nnei their |)la,veis tliroug.li haid lead-, in assists witli 24 to go
tion lieeause tliev have not iH'cn.work. 
f,Sl invit.st bfok to two UoiI.hI "I think 1 wax readv f o r  the 
State-i Christmas t o u r n a m e n t s  i tnajors five vein * e.ii her I )ti-;t 
1 1 9 2dtiev won last year. * got slubtxnn and derided to
Bec.iu-e of the gaii in their 
X144 M' h r . lu l r .  lore-nto ha-, al-n ae- 
cetii»sl an invtlatloo to iday Jan
wait It out until I got the call”  
,5-hfrrd’s u m i ' i n n g  -tile is 
noisy and flamUiyaut but no
2oCi 4 10 a louinament nl Ixivola one ha* trlesl to i h.inge it in
Universitv In ,Monti eal. jibe inalors \in iii,.in  league
The ti'urnanieol will also have' ivreslderit .bs- Ciouu) told hirn
71* team* from ixvyola. Sir George to weak h\« own » a ' .
Wldi.o.'. I'nu. Cl ' Its . MeVitll "F ie  ,dw a'‘ lond.- l! a tale 
J-*)! .Ciiivei It' of Montri-a'. Ijival. to call a man out •>> tie l.o*."*
7*0 :S' F; ai.i -- Xa\ i» i and I' lnvrt- !f a is! »,-) does f'. a  ' t>-d’ "
I2>s !» r. fosd •'.vid.
with he 11 go'ilf for 35 ixilut 
Faulkner, of Bishop’s Falls, 
Nfld . h.ei 2-3 .e isif to go with 
12 goals for his 3,‘> ixiiuts. 
Stratton plavs for St 1/uils 
F.Tiikner fi,r Mi nsplii';
W ings.
Too M orer in tlie league L 
Ron Bueb.aunn of ( ikl.ahoma Citv 
Bla-ei a Moutre.d native, with 
IT g;..ds in .’<) panics.
lliud in ovei'all •tandioRs i* 
( , (  I  1 ' Me'ii'k of Fdinuntoii.
*.,'i 11 gs.d*' and 23 i»s*i*t-
So S;
elined Mondny to review n W(n- 
consin Supreme Court ruling 
timt orgnnized bnsebali i.s im­
mune to tiic tilntc’K antiti'u.st 
law.
The Stnte of Wisconsin foiigiit. 
to retain tho Nntlonni League 
Braves, wlui moved from Mil­
waukee to Atlanta last season.
Baseball has been iimnune 
from antitrust proseeiition un­
der federal laws for 44 years. 
The higii court’s iictlon Monday , 
assures it the same immunity 
from stale .•intitrii.st i;iws.
By refusing to consider the 
Wisconsin case, the court left 
baseball fre(> eitiier to limit or 
expaiKl tiie number of' teams 
anri to choose the cities that 
will have them.
MAY SEEK REHEARING
However, Attorney - General 
Bronson C, T.a Folette nf Wh- 
cousin .said the state is core id- I 
ering a-.kine the Suiireme Court i 
for a rchcailng
And in Milwaukee, Demo­
cratic RepreseotBtlv (■ Clement 
J. /.abloeki of Wisconsin said li<' 
wiiuld ridntroduee legi-lalion 'o 
.'trip orranl/erl lia'cltnll of d‘ 
federal nntitri'st exeniption.  ̂
•imilar bill rlieel in cominlltee 
in Ihe H9!h Congre-.s
La Follette argued liefore the 
U S high Court  that IrasebaU’- 
tr.'iditlonal re'fiwe c l a us e  
1 ir.dll,-.’ 1 !.l I [" to I lie tr ,11., 
ttiC'- flr't rien with would not 
V>e dlrertlv tbrralerad Lv fiver- 
tuiidi g t he  Wjseon ia ded-lou 
Mfttiv believed, however, that 
,1 d e < i - i o u  holding ba '-b.dl sub-
ji i I to fill'  n u t i ' i  II I 1.1"  f-’d
n  a! )i ■ ! 'ite :■ ml.’ utlim.it' !' 
le.id to - uri • fut at! o V • on tlu 















W L T F  A Pt
3 0 0 42 4 6
2 2 1 38 17 5
1 2 1 23 19 3
0 4 0 3 73 0
expect
Old Vienn a
W L T F  A Ft
3 0 0 28 2 6
I 0 14 5 4








fi 18 0 
35 22 9 
28 17 5 
23 22 4 
14 39 0
Reservations are now being 












C'aii 162-4511, 423 Qiieentway





h a p p y
l a z y
l a g e r
b e e r !
P i c k  u p  a n  e x l i  a  c a s e  
o f  O l d  V i e n n a  n o w !
Ihis aslvedc.f fT'.t'M in r.ot pubtdhed or disp!«yed by the Liquor Control 
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The rules arc simple and you can be a winner.
Shop at these business establishments and fill 
out a Lucky^Shopper Stopper coupon. No obligation 
to buy, but a sales slip attached to Grand Prize Cou­
pon will double your prize money.
Each week, for 8 weeks, 20 coupons will be 
drawn. The names on these couponswill appear in 
the advertisements and from these one name will be 
drawn to determine the winner of that week's Ŝ O.OO 
' prize.
All of the 160 names appearing in the advertise­
ments are eligible for the Grand Prize of $100.00 
. . . doubled to $200.00 if a sales slip from one of 
the participating firms is attached. Note! the Grand 
Prize winner will be asked to answer a simply quali­
fying question.
Read every advertisement every week . . . see 
if your name appears making you eligible for the 
Grand Prize.
Employees and families of Kelowna Daily 
Courier are not eligible for this contest.
This Week’s Winner of $20.00.
JOHN MclNNES 
R.R. 1, Winfield, B.C., from Belgo Sales, Rutland.
IF SALES SLIP ATTACHED
If There’s No Sales SUp
PORCHRISTMAS
You Find Gifts Galore . . .  On Both Floors!
USE OUR HOLD-AWAY PLAN STARTING NOW!





For The Best Color TV Buy . . .  See
SIMPSONS-
SEARS
4 sets to choose 
from priced at 
$599 - $699 - 
$899 and $999
COLOR TV
1 Year Guarantee on All Parts and Tubes 
Joan Senger. RR 3 Kelowna.
S1MPS0NS-SEARS“ "*''
Save Every Day! at 
BART'S
D.innii Taylor, -Wd \Vr«t ,Vve,
Full line of Grorcrirs, 
Meals and Confrrtlons
Open 7 Days I’cr Week 
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
MEATS
ROt:ER|ES
2902 Pandosjr Dial 762-5100 
•  FRl'.K DFI.IVFKY •
BART'S Zl
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR i  
THE WHOLE FAMILY '
Southgate Radio Electronics
Emerson Stereo, 40 watts .................. 419.95
Emerson 23” TV Console  ......   329.95
Generous Trade Allowance
Mr*. M. Trelry, 844 Lanfranco.
2680 Pandosy - Dial 2-0524
FOR THE ARTIST!
Easels — Oil Color Sets 
Boxes for oils — water color 





274 Bernard Ave, Dial 762-2108
J , O, S, HIrtle, 1195 IJnw ixxl Cie*.
TREADGOLD'S SKI-CENTRE
SKIS — Hart and Atllicrp Mci.al - -  ArllTcrg — 
I  himdcrbird — AL A W Outtils — Cobra — VcUk Iic 
— Gold Star fipoxy.
SAFETY HARNESS Tvrolia RocVcl -  Miller -  
l,<H>k Ncv.ida Marker - S<|u.tw Vallcv —- ( ha let
SKI BOOTS — Kofhich - Samson — AL A W.
SKI CI.01IIIN(; and AiCESSORITS.
Ski d u b  M em bersh ips  Avail.ablc,
•  A UM w »!-r m
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
ISIS sr.
SEE ALL THAT'S NEW
I f
G I V E  L A S T I N G  P I . E A S U R E S
This Christmas give a gift 
for the home from The House 
of Edwards . . . Drop out to­
night and see the largest 
selection of Giftwares . . .  
glassware, clocks, silver­
ware, plus many other beauti­
ful gifts.
House of Edwards
Highway 97N — 765-5039 Open 9 to 9
I^ra. M. McClelland. 2t15 Kichter St,
B O W L
for the fun of i t . . .
GET THE FAMILY IN 
ON TIIE ACTION, TOO
What price "togetherness?” Inex­
pensive, when .you all have fun bowl­
ing. Well-kept lanes. Snack bar.
Joe G ray, 431 Osprey Ave
The Bowladrome
265 Lawrence Ave. 
702-2872
%  A Small Deposit
Hold Yourm
Until Christmasl
Wc have one of the mo.st complete 
selection.^ of fur.s In Ihe interior Come 
in nnd choose ynurs today. 'I’liere Is 
aiwa.vK a courteous staff to serve mid 
advise you,
G. Il«rnr«, I tn  I,
GEM
SIR Bernard




A small (Icposit will hold 
any gilt you choose until 
( 'h r is lm as  at no extra cost.
Bored by those long 
W inter Nights?
PAINT BY NUMBER
It’s fun. Wc have a large selection now in stock.
C. 1 U'4 CWf rjf Cftfct rrl. Wr*l
KELOWNA HOBBY CENTRE
I R K  KS JO K l S 
235 Betward Dial 2 .L502
We are all ready for Christmas 
. . . with all kinds of gift ideas 
for your family.
BICYCLES and TRICYCLES
Looking for something extra 
special for the kids this Christ­
mas? — Kelowna Cycle has it 
. . . a large selection of Bicycles 
for all ages. A small deposit 
will hold it until Christmas.
762-2813
% Block West of the Fire Hall on Lavrrence
M rs. H. MaUacU, Box 98. Rutland.
THS FOOD BU YS A R B  F A BU iO U Si
MARGARINE ,ga  4ms 1.00
CANNED MILK  6  95c
AYLMER SOUP « , « f i
Tomato or Vegetable  .....10 oz. tins O for I •UU




CHECK THESE GIFTED 
IDEAS . . .
•  Floor Shifts •  Head-Rests
•  Radios — Reverberators
•  Cigarette Lighters
•  Locking Gas Caps
•  Floor Mats , •  Tachometers
•  Gauges
•  Scat Belts
R ay Saddle Shop, 2H21 Pandoiy.
SHIRLAINE AUTO
3013 Pandosy 762-3115
.-..iTT' , ijiiiiii'iiiiiiKiiiiiiT,' ’■/-'.’I;
TXlfl llcmromatic 0  QC









A. it, n .i r li ,  474 I'hrlMlrlon Ave.
KELOWNA BUILDERS
TOOLS





S lil l I. 




The fastest, cleanest, closest shaver you’ve ever used. 
For the best shave of a lifetime . . .  remember it’s 
AMBASSADOR . . . 1 year free Parts and Service 
guarantee. Available at
Noll Derrilcsan, 1261 Centennial Crea.
LY-AL SHAVER SHOP
1605 Pandosy Dial 2-0703
........
I) Oil)
noMoua PCM quautt 1K« WCMtOOrtHPHILCO MODEL 1904
Ole! Proudly elegant as Old Spain itself, yet as modern 
as Its solid state circuitry, here’s Philco in Spanish 
Mediterranean. Come and see it today at . . .
Mrs. Ft. Rankin. 810 Sltyllue St,
ACME RADIO-TV ltd .
1632 Pandosy Dial 2-2841
 _______________________ A____*
This Season . . .
Let one of our 9 Expert 






Mrn, J , G rant, 2414 Tnylnr Cre*, Mm
See the new  
THOR WASHERS
now at Belgo 
Elegance -  Dependability
A washer for every purse and purchase
From 189.95 Less Trade
Jiihn M 'lniiri., IIR I WInflrld,
BELGO SALES & SERVICE
Rutland Phono 5-5133
NOW Is llir llnif to Wlnlfrlrr your car brforr Ihr rnid 
nralhrr In.
S la h o  voiir car . lo o k  l l k r  n rw  
ni»liol.trr.r. \
trt II. «h«m|>()o tho






. . . Bwnll your sclcflhm nl I rendgolirs
TOYTOW N
K .rrn Buwh, ly** niihrrmm' St.
Wm.
TREADGOLD and SON
MK I con ’ IllfKk cast ot .M ttiavin‘». 
763-2602
A FS WORLD SPOTLIGHT
Central
And Ethiopia's Problem
The AP World Spotlight 
this week reports on the ef­
fect the Central American 
Common Market has had on 
an area, about the sire of 
Newfoundland, from Guate-. 
mala to Costa Rica. It also 
takes a look at the Ethi­
opia - Somali Republic dis­
pute over French Somali­
land.
has not been achieved, only 2.7 mali peoples to seti-deterniina
her into the bath ./
The boy apparently slipped 
and feU backwards into the tub 
with the baby on top of him. 
Both were pulled out immedi­
ately, but Christopher died in 
hospital a few hours later. The 
baby suffered arm and face 
burns and was recovering.
I In Kamloops, Romolo Milani 
Two persons died in accidents ^^s helping his brother-in-law 
in British Columbia during theji^Qyg furniture when he fell 
weekend. I  from a truck. His head struck
the pavement and he died almost
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
FIBST TRT̂  n o" GOOD KELOWNA DAILY CODRIEK. ID E S./ DEC. IS, IMG PAGE IS ,
ADDIS ABABA (AP) — For- ----- ------------------------ -------------------
eign ministers of the Organiza­
tion of African' Unity rejected 
more than 3,000 submissions in 
a ■world-wide competition to de­
sign an emblem for the organiz­
ation and advertised for more.
The design must reflect Africa 
and the motivation towards un­
ity.
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica /  AP' 
A programmed revolution, now 
in its 16th peaceful year, is 
changing the character of Cen­
tral America, ah area about the 
size of ISiewfoundland.
Much of the population of 12,- 
000,000 is still trapped in a turn- 
of-the-century way of life. But 
an effective proportion—stati^ 
ticians refer to it as “economi­
cally active”—is growing dra­
matically.
per cent of 1,266 items in reg­
ional commerce remain under 
tariffs, quotas or other restric­
tions. The rate of U.S., Japan- 
ete and Europeaan investment 
increases yearly. _
The average gross national 
product per capital, now S319 ^  
cuirent prices, has increased 
by nearly 25 per cent in five 
years, a five per cent annual
tion Is  accepted, there can 
hardly be stability in this part 
of Africa,”
These words could mean that 
the French Somaliland referra- 
dum could extend. the existing 
conflict with neighboring states 
over the issue of creating a 
greater Somalia. Ethiopia con­
tends that the French Somali-
rate, double the 
Progress goal.
Education is no longer a luux- 
uiy. The middle class is ex­
panding. . . ,
The over-all impression is of 
an overwhelming surge toward 
change that nothing can stop.
Am ancT?ot port of Djibouti its main
A three-year-old boy fell into 
a tub of scalding water in 
Alert Bay and a 39-year-old 
Kamloops man fell from a truck.
Christopher Speck, 3, was 
helping his sister, Mrs. Sheryl 
Campbell, bathe her one-year- 
old daughter Catherine Friday 
night when he slipped into the 
tub.
Mrs. Campbell said she had 
filled the tub with hot water 
and had planned to add some 
cold water. But when she turned 
h e r  back, the youngster picked
immediately 
Mr; Milani moved to North 
Kamloops 18 months ago from 
Lethbridge, Alta. '
outlet to the sea, is of vital eco- un Catherine and tried to put
NO PAT, NO TALK
TEHRAN (AP)—The Iranian 
telephone company cut off serv­
ice to six. government minis­
tries—foreign affabrs, justice, fi­
nance, culture, labor and edu­
cation—for non-payiiient of bills 
in. November. The government 




Special care for 
: convalescent and 
elderly people. 
Marguerite White, R.N. 
Phone 762-4636 MOTORS
We have the finest tune-up 
Specialists
Guaranteed satisfaction on all makes 
of cars
FREE PIGK-UP and DELIVERY 
Courtesy car available while work 
being done.
We use the latest Electronic Sun 
Tune-Up Equipment, Bear front end 
Alignment machine, Alamite Elec­
tronic Wheel Balancing.
Authorized American Motors, 
Jeep and Volvo Dealer.
SALES and SERVICE . 
Highway 97 N. 762-5203
MOGADISHU, Somali Repub­
lic (AP)—Africa, which already 
has an abundance of them, has
another potential powder kag
s m o ld e r in g  at the tip of the tur-
That proportion s impact continent’s eastern horn,
traditions is one of the French Somaliland, the last
significant aspects of the hlood-. outpost in Af-
rica, can provide the fuse for 
the explbsion.
less revolution.
From Guatemala to Costa 
R ic a ,  the streets of the larger 
urban centres throb and sparkle 
with sports cars and motor­
bikes, e l e c t r i c  guitars and 
Beatle hairdos.
This reflection of trends is
The little Somali Republic is 
bracing itself against any at-, 
tempt by neighboring Ethiopia 
to annex French Somaliland, 
which the Ethiopians claim is 
an integral part of their terri-
largely a product of the revolt tory. , . qc non
S i n g  wrought by older men. Next y e a r ,  the colony s 86.()00
young professional and middle 
class idealists who came up 
with the econoniic integration 
idea in 1951.
The (tommon Market area is 
bounded on the north by Mex­
ico, on the south by Panama. 
Its countries are Guatemala, 
Honduras, Costa Rica, El Sal­
vador and Nicaragua.
TeOple are the area’s greatest 
resource and its major head 
aChe. Central America is rela 
lively under - pjopulated, with 
nhly 75 persons per square mile. 
The five - country economic 
growth rate a v e r a g e s  well 
above the 3.4-per-cent annual 
population increase.
cbRRUPTION REMAINS
'Administrative corruption at 
■ top government levels remams 
a ‘factor of political instability. 
Since 1961, the five-country na- 
tipnal debt—internal and ex- 
ternal-has increased a stun­
ning 85 per cent. ,
■In many cases, the debt is be­
ing piled up to finance huge bu- 
tqaucracies, the political armies 
of the party in power. Padded 
pkyroUs and inflated public 
♦ works budgets help enrich part 
of the elite in control 
There are still influential and 
rich Central Americans with lit- 
tlb faith in their own countries. 
Fear of leftism in Guatemala 
hhs cansed a drain of capital 
tHis year officially estiinated at 
more than $20,()00,000.
‘ Much of the upper and mid 
dle-wealthy classes also look 
upon income and property taxes 
something to be avoided. In 
some countries, much of the 
population has no income and 
therefore no taxes.
Only in Costa Rica, without
people will choose in a referen­
dum whether they want inde­
pendence or continued associa­
tion with France. ,
If they choose independence, 
the key question is whether 
their tiny patch of sand and 
desolate scrub can stand alone 
against the contending claims 
of Ethiopia and the Somali Re­
public.
A move by either to take over 
in France’s place likely wiU 
mean war. And it will be a new
point of East-West friction. - 
As of now, with Soviet assist­
ance, the Somali Republic has 
built up an . army of 9,000 men 
which Western experts say is 
geared primarily to a defensive 
role. It has an air force of nine 
old-type Soviet fighters.
HAVE U.S. WEAPONS
Ethiopia has an army of ,40,- 
000 equipped with modern U.S. 
weapons and a d v i s e d  and 
trained by U;S. experts. By Af­
rican standards, Ethiopia has a 
formidable • air force of Ameri­
can jets.
But if armed coidlict arose 
oyer French Somaliland’s fu­
ture, the Mogadishu_ govern­
ment would put its faith in So 
mali nomads, numbering about 
3,000,000, who roam _the border 
areas of the Somali Republic 
Ethiopia and the northern iron 
tier district of Kenya.
The Soihali Republic itself 
has a population of only 2,500,- 
000, but it claims its fiercely in­
dependent people are linked 
with the border nomads in a 
common yearning for self-deter­
mination.
The Mogadishu government 
indicates it has only to give the 
world and Somalis in Ethiopia’s 
Ogaden region and in Kenya’s 
northern frontier district, as 
w:ell as in French Somaliland, 
will rise as one in a jihad (a 
holy war) for their Moslem 
homeland.
Somali nationalists have been 
fighting a guerrilla war against 
(ho Kenya government for three 
years. In 1964 the Ogaden dis­
pute flared into a brief but 




For gifts for the home, for the woman of your life or 
for the sportsman you can be sure you’ll find just the 






& SON LTD. 
550 Grove Av-e.
an a r m y ,  is representative d®' 
rqocracy in fullest sway.
Nicaragua remains, after 
ntore than 30 years, a quasi-pri- 
vato corporation of the Sqmoza 
family. Honduras is a military 
dictatorship. El Salvador has 
had elected military rulers for 
years. 'There Is hardly any 
question the centre-left regime 
in Guatemala, elected early this 
year, is governing with the per­
mission of the armed forces............... . ....................................
which have been weakened by Haji Hussein says that “unless 
corruption, inefficiency, lack of the fundamental right of the So- 
cqulpment nnd low morale.
SURVIVES POLITICS
A tribute to tho flexibility of 
the Central American Common 
Market is its survival through 
' the many political storms. In 
some cnst.s, as with Honduras 
nnd Costa Rica recently. Com­
mon Market negotiations con­
tinued (or two years despite a 
break in diiilomnttc relations— 
a sign the Common Market is 
developing an immunity to jwli- 
ties.
The Common Market did not 
become a reality tmtil HliiO,]
.Since then, trade among tl\(>| 
five partner countries has morej 
thnn quadrupled, to $130,Ol)0,tK)0 
last year. The nature of exixuts 
has ’ changetl from predomi- 
ncntly agrieultural to Imhistrlnl 
products,
Althougit complete free trade
MAGAZINE’S CHOICE
NEW YORK (AP' — Arnold 
1 Palmer, Jnek Nleklans and Rill 
Casper were named for the 
tliird time today on golf's 19(16 
All-America team, iiicke<l by 
Golf Magn/.ine,
They will be honorwl Monday 
night at the third All-America 
b.anquet.
The team, chosen by 400 
members of the Golf Writers j  
Assoeiation of America, was i 
picked on i>n>liciency with tliej 
various eliiits.
'Tlie t e a m :  Palmer, long
irons; Nicklnus. driver; Casiter.j 
(Hi t ter ;  Al GeilM-rgcr, (all way ; 
wihhIs; Doug Saialcrs, middle j 
lions; C.uy Hrewer, [litching]





o tr  Gift Wrapping
TOR CHRISTMAS
It^s a  
Jolly Good 
Idea. . .
To all your relatives and friends send The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. They’ll reincnibcr you cvciy dpy. Call 






A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
QUESTION:
Does She Love H er L eisu re?
ANSWER
. . . Every woman 
loves her leisure, if she 
has something lovely 
and feminine to wear 
during those • quiet 
hours. Long and lan­
guishing . . . short and 
scintillating . . . just 
for home or jiist for 
guests . . . your gift 
depends upon her kind 
of leisure. Please her 
. . .  and yourself . . . 
with a lovely robe from 





Exciting Gifts by "YARDLEY"
For both ladies and men. A gift set from Yardley 





219 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-4433
JACK F. AI.FXAMH R
.igcnt lo r  , . .






Sb«»ta Trailer ('ourl 















Great looks, great fashion 
Ideas . . .  In great variety. 
Watch (01 tho opening of 




Mm. PezI i.ee of Kelowna 
U the Manaceret*.
Fabiirs — Sewing Supplle* — 
rustom Made Draperies -- 
Slip Cover# -r Awnings — 






Sparton . . , p name you know you 
can tru.st for tho fine.st. in color 
black nnd white televisions.
Wc now have in .slock a
25" Color TV .  .  
2 3 " 9 & W T V  .  .
995 .00
239 .00
See luir huge scleelioii of 
(h i i s l i i ia s  oin.uiu'Uls and
( ’hrislmas lights for both 
indoor and oul.
FIIRFKA VACUUM ( I.FANI R
With a fidl line of a ttadim cniH  . 109.95 
Rutland Radio & TV Ltd.
i'liunr 76.C.40H8




•  Stnlnlc.sH .steel Boloplatc
•  RcbIsIh Hcrntchlng
•  Soleplatc channels nprend 
steam evenly
•  Easy to read 6-settlng dial.
•  luKtantly switched to steam
•  Uses ordinary tap water,
ILcKular 17.95 — Snlo
$ 1 3 9 9
Constellation
by Hoover
W alks-on-nlr, eliminating 
tugging and llftlnR. Double 
Htn tvh hose . . . throw-away 
dirt bag . . . Combination 
bare floor and rug not/.le,
Ber. 59.95 — Sal*
14988
BEUM SALES & SERVIO
Ptmwf 765-513.1
FACE 11 W tU O m iA  DAILY GOCBIEB. TCEAv OEC. U /lN I
/  V
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVKE 
PHONE 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
RHONE 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY












Phone today for a demonstra­
tion of the new Remington 
Electric Adding Machine — 
Reduced to only $149.50.
TEMPO BUSINESS EQUIP. 
LTD., 762-3200 I 
 ̂ (By the Paramount)
MOTOR SPECIALISTS
PRECISION REPAIR
• SmaU Motor Repairs
•  Swedish made Partner 
Chain Saws
• Kohler Engines.
Opdn 7:30 - 10 p.m. daily. 
Hwy. 97 North. 765-6205. 
Watch for orange posts.
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 




Jen k in s C artage  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
•‘We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
FAINT SPECIALISTS
CUSTOM HOMES
P lann ing  To




Jou jan  H om es Ltd.






• Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
• The complete paint shop
• Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
• Your Bapco and SWP dealer
• Sunworthy waUpaper
• Art supplies, picture framing
• Free estimates, expert 
advice
Drop in and solve your 
. Paint Problems
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134 
/  T, Th, S tf
PRINCE CnARLES LODGE 
Care for the , 
(tonvalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
WOODWORK
DOORS AND WINDOW 
FRAMES, STAIRS, CABINETS, 
ETC.




, VaUey Rd., Ph. 762-8785 
Res. 763-2804 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
2. Deaths 8. Coming Events
GORSE — Frank Louis, p a s s e d  CIHtlSTMAS DANCE_IN THE 
away in Vernon, B.C. on D e c - ^ s  Hall, Satorday. December 
ember 10th, 1966 at the a g e  o f  U^th, 9:00-12:00 p.m., $ m  per 
81 years, i^neral services were person, music by Sy Kobayashi. 
held on Tuesday, December 13. Everytody^ welcome. All pro- 
the Ven. D. S. Catchpole o ff ic i-  ceeds to Christmas hampers 
ating. Ihterment followed in the
16. Apts, for Rent
DUPLEX SUITE WITH FULL 
basement, new. Telephone 762- 
2535 for further particulars. 115
117
Kelowna cemetery. Mr. Gorse SPECIAL MEETING OF KEL- 
Is surwied by his loving wife Lwna Aquarium Club to be held 
Leila Jane: one daughter Gert- pn December 15 at 8 p.m. at 
rude, (Mrs. W. C. Hardy) of the Library Board Room. All 
Kelowna; and two sons, Charles juterested. persons welcome, 
and Cecil. Three grandchildren short film on the program. 115 
and one great-grandchild also
survive. Predeceased by a son I _  ,  _  .
Alfred to 1938. Clarke and Dixon |  ]  ,  BUSinGSS P e r S O n a l  
were entrusted with the ar­
rangements. 113
PAQUETTE"
passed away near Peachland on 
December 7th, 1966 at the age 
of 32 years. The remains have 
been forwarded to Vancouver 
for funeral services and inter­
ment. Mr. Paquette is survived 
by his mother of Coquitlam; 
one brother Larry of Hope,
B.C.; and two sisters, Mrs 
Paulette Marrisette of Kam 
loops and Mrs. Phyllis Keilbach 
of Ctoquitlam. Clarke and Dixon 
were entrusted with the ar­
rangements. 113
R o b e r t" H ^ |E le C ^
Industrial and Residential
G eo. N. M u g fo rd
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna 
TEL. 765-5429
T, Th, S tf
BRICK WORK
OF ANY TYPE
Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
Tel. 762-7782
T, Th, S tf
NISHI — Passed away sudden­
ly at his home in South Kel­
owna on Monday, Mr. Kichiya 
Nishi aged 74 years. Prayers, 
will be said in the Buddhist PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
Church on Wednesday evening ing, also organs and player 
at 8 p.m. and the funeral will pianos. Professional work with 
be held from the Buddhist 1 reasonable rates 762-2529 tf
Church on Thursday, Dec. 15 at irvpim Tl V iWAnir
2 p.m. Rev. K. Okuda officiating. EXPERTLY MADE
Interment, Kelowna c e m e t e r y ,  and hung. Bedspreads made to 
Surviving Mr. Nishi is his lov- measure. Free esbmates. Doris
Guest. Phone 762-2487.
2 BEDROOM SUITE, HEATED 
Available Jan'. 1st. Telephone 
763-2289 for particulars. 118
NORTH END, LARGE 1 BED- 
room unfurnished self-contained 
suite, $70.00 includes light and 
hot water. Telephone 765-5045.
118
LARGE UNFURNISHED 3 bed­
room suite, full basement. $105 
per month plus utilities, 2 child­
ren welcome. Telephone 762- 
5116. 113
17. Rooms for Rent
CLEAN, FURNISHED HOUSE 
keeping room. Refrigerator and 
rangette included. Quiet, non- 
drinkers. Apply 681 Patterson 
Ave. 114
WILL GIVE LODGING IN E x ­
change for putting child off to 
school 5 days a week. Saturday 
8 hours. Call after 5 at 560 
Harvey Ave. 113
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room for rent. Gentleman or 
pensioner only need apply. 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping 
Telephone 762-2215 or apply 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
tfing wife Yuki and one son Carl,
in Don Mills, Ontario and three! KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
daughters, Aya, Mrs, Frank pay more for your scrap, and 
Tabuchi in Agincourt, Ontario; salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele- 
Fusa in Kelowna and Mary, phone 762-4352. tf
S d S i d  r  Tele'
in Jnpnn. Day-, Funeral Service
t f
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762- 
4775. tf
18. Room and Board
are in charge of the arrange­
ments. 1131
4. Engagements [12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna,WALROD-COOLEY — Mr. andMrs. Lawrence R. Walrod o f i p „  7<!9
Nasull, Philippines are p l e a s e d t e l e p h o n e  762-0846, 76J
to announce ther engagement of •
their only daughter, Nancy Gay, FOR RENT — SANTA CLAUS 
to Mr. Stephen Charles Cooley, .suit. Including wig, etc. $10.00 
of Campbell River, B.C. and per day. Telephone 762-5027. 
Victoria, son of Mr. nnd Mrs. S. j tf
C. Cooley, formerly of Campbell
River nnd Vancouver, B.C. The I •  . . J  r  J
wedding will take place on 1 1 3 .  LOSt a n d  F O U nd 
Tue.'-day, Dec. 27 at 7 o’clock In _____
Bethel Baptist Church, Kelowna, | LOST -  ONE PAIR OF MEN’S
 __________________113 bifocal gln.s.scs, grey frames.
GREENAWAY - NICHOLLS —1 Please telephone 762-4025. tf 
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Everett Green­
away announce the fortlicom- 
ing marriage of their only 
daughter Wendy Margaret to,
Peter Leonard Nlcholls, e ld e r  TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
non of Mrs. Armando N lc h o lls  Winfield, close to Wood Lake 
and the late William Ixw stores. No small childicn. 
Nlcholls of Winfield. Tlve mar- OH hcaietl and large storage 
rlnge to take place at Tho Pas, building. Telephone 766-2538
Manitoba on December 17, 1966. ritjcr 5^30._______________ 115
113 I COMPLETELY FURNISHED 1  
bednxnn home on Francis Ave. 
Available January 1st. Apply 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Bern­
ard Ave. Telephone 762-4919. 113
15. Houses for Rent
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosl Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
quiet male students. Non drink­
ers. Telephone 762-2725, 116
20. Wanted To Rent
BY JAN. 1st. 3 BEDROOM 
home, prefcrrably with base­
ment, and outside city limits. 
Reasonable rent. Telephone 
765-6084. tf
21 . Property For Sale
6 . Card of Thanks
OUR DEEPEST AND HEART- 
felt thanks to nil our dearj 
neighbours and friends area.
IN BANKHEAD 
. Immediate posso.ssion,
. . . .  , , ,  , $115 i)or month. Aiiply Kelownawere so kind and thoughtful dm-  ̂ 243 ncrnard Ave,
ing our sudden liereavement Telephone 762-4919. 113
—Mrs. S. C. Siniggs and . ____________________ __
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Staal NEWLY RENOVATED PART- 
113 ly furnished 2 iHHlroom home 
with garage. Close in. Telephoni' 
762-4290 at mealtimes. 1158. Coming Events TWO BEDROOM FURNI.SHEl)
wnrririe MieMni-'iiQ noi'^H nge for rent until June at NOTICE TO MEMBERS O F T e l e p h o n e
liTitniiculate Conct'plion I tf
Kekiwna, B.C. Uesult.s of elec- - - -J----------------------- --
tion of lay delegate l)eeeml>er PtHlNlSHED COZY CABIN,
11, 1966: ilavid N. M o n th ro p . romus and Ivnlh. Close to  town.
214; E. II. ’ n e r f ’ Sperling 213 ; Teie|thone 765-5353 after 6 |> m
CiWrgc SInke vier. 7(i6; Alvin M. IL5
Friedel. 144. s|K)iled Imliot.s 24 nvo^BEDROdM DUPLF.X
Tot. IWL Voting will lake place Close to hospital. Available 
at a I M.s*eN D^emlier l«th , Apply 795 Birch Ave. tf
for David N. Northro|> or E. H. ------- -------------------------------
••Bert” S|>erllng. George N. 1A  n * - . .
Vrtter, returning officer. ] »O . f i p i S .  lO l R e i l l
113-117   „  .............., DELUXE 1 AND 2 BEDROOM
THE MENNONtt'K BUETli-l »uite* available In new a|>art- 
ren Bible Institute Choir of ment block in Penticton, F.leva 
Cleartorook, B.C. wdll present!tor sen'ice and all the latest 
‘T'be Messiah” tjy G. F. Handel features. A p p l y  l.»l.ev»ew 
tn Ihe Oomnumlty Theatre, j Apai ttncnti, 13? l.atie-tKirr 
Moiid*,v. IXecemtrer I9th, 7 45 l)nve Telcs'lione 4930721 01
p.m. Admtestoa free. H7*t92-4MI73. ' tf
Large Home
Large home on two acres of 
land with elegant shade 
trees, hot water heating, 
over 1100 sq, ft, one floor. 
House is completely finished 
up nnd down. Fenced for 
complete privacy. Large 
swimming pool. MLS. Call 
Lloyd Dafoe evenings 2-7.5(i8.
2 3 3  Feet on 
H ighw ay 9 7
If yoti are l(K»idng for a 
goo(l highway location, let me 
show you this property!! 
There i.s nl present, a giKid 
building with 2.280 .sq. ft. 
now used as a Service Sta­
tion. OWNER .SAYS SEi.l.l! 
Call Joe Siesinger and make 
an offer — jihone 2-6874 even­
ings. MI.S.
$ 8 ,7 0 0 .0 0
4 luslroom home, eio.a' to 
downtown atai sehoois. Main 
floor renovated. Plenty of 
room for a larg(' family. 
Tlll.S IS A GOOD BUY! To 






TVlephoue Nmr.lwr 763 50.30
2 1 . Property for Sale
FULL PRICE $ 9 ,1 5 0
Completely renovated and decorated bungalow on land­
scaped city lot. Contains living room, cabinet electric 
Wtcheh; two bedrooms, bathroom and auto, gas heating. 
MLS. $4,600 Down.
FOR RENT — South side bungalow, fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 
full basement, auto, gas heating and garage. $115 per mo.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  PHONE 762-3227
Evenings Phone
C. Shirreff 2-4907 J. Klassen ............... 2-3015
F. Manson 2-3811 P. Moubray 3-3028
SMALL HOLDING -  OKANAGAN MISSION
.58 acres, landscaped and fruit trees. Neat 3 year old 
modern home. Livingroom, family sized kitchen, 2 bed­
room and vanity bathroom. Well insulated, electric heat­
ing, attached carport. All this for, only $13,500 on Terms. 
TRY YOUR OFFER WITH
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
• REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, W. Moore 762-0956, E. Lund 764-4577
EVERYONE WANTS A VIEW THESE DAYS, and we 
have just that, with a cosy two bedroom home on 1.75 
acres of beautiful view property. This one is priced just 
right a t $14,500. For full details and to view, call Grant 
Davis at 2-7537. MLS.
97 ACRE FARM AND ORCHARD. Ellison district. A com­
plete imit. Approximately 50 acres planted to orchard. 
T h e  balance in pasture. Full line of machinery. Good 4 
bedroom house. For full details, call BiU Kneller at 5-5841. 
MLS.
TH IS 9 ACRE PROPERTY adjoins Sunset subdivision in 
Winfield. Future, potential good for further expansion of 
this subdivision, but at present, orchard is coming back 
into production after 1964 freeze. About $5000 worth of 
equipment included in price. For details, call Vern Slater 
at 3-2785. MLS.
KE L OWNA REALTY Ltd.,
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
'/2-ACRE h o l d in g
With a comfortable three-bedroom home. Large kitchen 
has dining area and ample cupboards. Living room, utility 
room and study. Three-piece bath. Large 20 x 15 family 
room. Part basement with oil furnace. Sunamer cottage 
at theUack. Priced at $14,900 with %-acre lot, or $18,000 
with 1% acres. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Elsa Baker 765-5089 Al Horning 765-5.090
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
2 BEDROOM HOME — Ideal location, extra large lot 
with new fruit trees. On city water and sewers probably 
this winter. Owner will accept terms. $13,500.00. MLS.
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME — Good location, close to 
all services, 2 bedrooms, gas wall heating, nice cement 
fruit cellar. Priced to sell at $8,200.00 on terms. EXCLU­
SIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Doon Winfield . . . .  2-6608 Bill Poelzer . . . . -  2-3319
Norm Yaeger .--- 2-7068 Bob Vickers ___ 762-4474
Russ Winfield 2-0620
21 . Property for Sale
NEW HOME IN LOMBARDY PARK. This one year old 
three bedroom home with cathedral entrance and thru 
hall is situated on 65 by 120 foot lot with one bedroom 
fmished in full basement. Together with a 28 foot by 14 foot 
fimshed recreation room with fireplace. The attractive 
modern 14 by 10 foot kitchen features bright ribbon 
grain mahogany cupboards. Gas heating, attached car­
port. Priced at $22,900.00 with $7,900.00 down. MLS.
HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY,. Excellent 
value — 259.5 feet of highway frontage comprising an 
area of 1.88 acres near the Drive-In Theatre. $18,700.00. 
MLS.' , ■ ■
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
.Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise, Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 763-2257, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J. A. McIntyre 2-5338
29 . Articles for Sale
8 INCH TABLE SAW WTTq 
steel .ctand and motor. Like 
new. Telephone 762-6765 for par­
ticulars. . 113
COMPLETE SET OF NEW, 
Grollier’s Universal Encyclo­
pedia-ten volumes, never been 
used, Telephone 762-0498. 116
CHRISTMAS TREES-CHOICE 
quality. A & W Drive-In, Shops 
Capri, telephone 762-4307.
T-Th-S-114
21. Property For Sale 28. Produce
UPRIGHT PIANO MASON- 
Risch “Homer” . Excellent con­
dition, steel harp. Telephone 
762-4463. 118
LIKE NEW, OLDS AMBASSA- 
dor trumpet, fabulous buy for 
music student, used only one 
year. Telephone 765-6307. .115
BUSHWOOD FOR SALE, ANY. 
length. Telephone 765-5304 for 
further information. tf
DRY FIR BUSHWOOD AND 
applewood. Telephone 762-8500.
■ , tf
Incom e P ro p e rty
Up and down Duplex, close 
into Kelowna. Ideal for re­
tirement with income; ex­
terior needs some painting 
and fixing but in very solid 
condition. Good terms. Ap­
artment zoned. Phone George 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS,
D uplex  Lot
Large Duplex Lot 83 x 147 in 
the City limits; domestic 
water and sewer; Several 
fruit trees and a nice view. 
Priced to sell at only $4500. 
Phone George Silvester 
2-3516. MLS.
Mortgage Money Available 
' For Real Estate
O k an ag an  R ealty
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5544
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742; 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117; Henri Le- 
Blanc 3-2557; Art Day 4.4170; 
Hugh Tait 2-8169; A. Salloum 
2-2673; Harold Denney 2-4421.
NO,. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potatoes on the farm guaran­
teed, Warble, $3.0(1 a 100 lbs. 
Pontiac, Norland; Netted Gems, 
$3.50 a 100 lbs. No. 2 and 3 at re­
duced prices. Delivery 25c ex­
tra  per 100 lbs. Telephone 765- 
5581, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Road, Black Mountain district.
' .tf
ALFALFA HAY OR GRASS 
hay. Delivered. Telephone 542- 
4518, A. C. Belton, Vernon, B.C.
Tues., Sat., tf
PIANO IN EXCELLENT CON- 
dition. Telephone 762-3451 for 
particulars. 113
EIGHT FT. 2 X 4s, FOR SALE. 
Telephone 765-5281 for further 
information. 116
HAMMOND ORGAN SPINNET 
model “M”. For further details 
telephone 762-2037. 116
DOLL CRIBS FOR SALE, 
21x16x12, home made. Tele­
phone 765-5767. 114
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE, $18 
a cord, delivered. $17 green, de­
livered. Telephone 765-6494 or 
765-6391. tf
SCOUT UNIFORM SIZE 14; 
maternity smOck size 16. Tele­
phone 762-5488. 114
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES 
for sale, $2.50 per box. Deliver­
ed Friday. Telephone 765-5830.
116
32 . Wanted to Buy
TWO BEDROOM HOME, ONE 
block to Southgate. Park and 
lake across the road. $9,500.00 
cash. Telephone 762-8296. 117
2 BEDROOM HOME WITH 2 
bedroom revenue suite. Close to, 
school and store. Telephone 765 
5783, tf
LOT ON HOLLYWOOD ROAD, 
with water, sewer and gas 
NHA approved. Road will be 
paved. Telephone 765-5783. tf
2 BEDROOM HOME IN WIN 
field, full basement, double 
garage on Vb acre lot, $2,000 
down, 765-6456. tf
22. Property Wanted
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
not over 10 years old, basement 
preferred. Will pay $8,000 to 
$9,000 cash immediately. No 
agents. Apply M. Halman, P.O. 
General Delivery, Kelowna, 
B.C. 114
29. Articles for Sale
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599 J & J  New 






















TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay morel Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy, 
opposite Tastee-Freeze, Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946. tf
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE— 
We pay cash for all kinds of 
salvage, large or small. 2800—C 
Pandosy Street, or telephone 
762-0465. 114
REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
T. Th, S tf
PERFECT GIFT FOR THE 
young rock ‘n’ roller. Demon­
strator Fender Band Master 
Amplifier with covers. Separate 
reverb unit, VOX fuzz box 
(tost when new $800.00. Now 
only $550, with guarantee 
Terms. House of Wentworth 
Shops Capri. Telephone 762 
0920. 113
ELECTROHOME COMBINA 
tion hi-fi, velour chesterfield 
ladies’ travelgard suitcase 
lovely table lamp, white silk 
shade, white patterned Indian 
sweater, 36-38. genuine brown 
alligator shoes, 9-AAAA, All cx 




MOTEL PROPERTY (Known as McCartliy Cabins)
Beautiful 5.17 acre.s 
Corner Highway 97 and nutlai)d Ruud
18 UNO’S -  also 14 .separate TRAILER HOOKUPS 
(Electric, .sower and water connections).
Offers in writing to:
E. ROSS OATMAN,
Official Administrator,
Court House, Kelowna, B.C.
FOR INSPEC'OON AND INTERVIEW CALL AT MOTEL 
or PHONE 765-5053 
Will be at motel office 
2 ti) 4 p.m.. W ed.,  Dec. 14 and Iluir., Dec, !.$ 
CLOSING DA'l’E DECEMBER 15lh, 1966
$5,000 DOWN FOR BUSINESS 
doing over $100,000 annually. 
Further financial backing 
would be necessary. Apply Box 
A-264, Kelowna Daily Courier.
116
AIRFIX ROAD RACING SET 
‘Triang’’ train, track and trans 
former, girl’s skates, 9 in.; bal 
let dres.s; dancing slippers 
Capezzio taps; cub and scout 
outfit. Telephone 764-4935, 115
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
26. Mortgages, Loans
113
W a n t To T rad e  Up?
You must, see this well built 
4 bedroom split level on Alta 
Vista. Has many deluxe fea­
tures. Crestwood cupboards, 
broa(il(M)m ’ in Ix'drooms, 
sliding gla.ss doors to iiatio 
and eoinpieteiy finished and 
heated garage. Owner will 
take Kinaii hoti.se as part 
down payment. Call us today 
for fuitlier details. MI.S.
LUPTON AGENCIES
LIMITED 
Your MI.S nealtor 
SHOPS CAPItl
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0





. . . .  7fi2-4,S«7 
tfift 55.56 
. . . .  76.5-.5677
"REVY" 
PRE-FAB HOMES
50 plans to choose from. Plnns 
available for your reviewing. 
Mortgage money available. 
James Saito, 764-4481, Ktdowna, 
Lloyd Maser, 76(l-22:)8, Winfield. 
Isaac Toews, 762-fl.11.'l. Kelowna.
T , '111, S , if
HOUSE FOR SAI.K OH TRADE 
in Pi tore Ait»ert for iiou? *- in 
Kelow na U o i i ta r t  le.Miei , P- n 
1 1 0 1 . P i i i K C  AI I m ' i I ,  .‘-Il k i ' e l e -  
p t io n e  7« - 7« r 7. 115
T H R E E  • B E D R O O M  S P L IT  
l e v e l  bou ve  on 2 a c r e s  <if Innil
K * e r ! ! e n t  • Im p .  2Sst24 f(. «rconi 
n i o d a t e s  2 I ill • fnii!
No D iscount
Soil your Mortgnge or Agree­
ment for Sale and receive an 
immediate cash advance. No 
di.scounting providing require­
ments meet with Corporation 
requirements.
Send full details to
P.O. Box 8, VANCOUVER 2
No brokers or agents please
tf
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — Wa buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas (tonvcnlional 
rnlc.s, flcxdilc terms (tollinson 
Mortgnge Agency No, II 1638 
Pandosy Street, Phone 762-.3713
U
nUPI.EX. $21,950. .5 YEARS 
old, side by side, nice living 
KKim, iiKKlern caltinet kileben, 
2 good Imdrooms, full bn.se- 
ments. .Houtb side loention, elosr 
to Soullignte Sliopping Cen|n', 
Pre-eiit revenue $200 a monlli, 
'I'o \iew eaii George I'iiiliipsoii, 
2-7974, Interior Agencies I,t<l , 
:’6fi Bernard Ave,, 702-2639, 113
COMMEHUIAL B 111 i. I) I N G 
with .58 fl, fi-ontnge on Kills SI,, 
o|)|iosite (be arena. SI2,(MM) (Ml 
down witli the balance over 10 
years. Call Cliff Perry Heal 
Estate Ltd,, opi»osile tiie park­
ing lot on Ellis S( 76.1-2146 or 
evening.*! Penil Barrv, 762 0833
113
FINANCIAI. CONSULTANTS 
.Speeinlists in arranging mort 
gages, and in Ihe buying or 
seliing agreements of sale In 
all areas. CtonventlonnI rates 
flexible terms. Okanagan Fl 
nance Corixirntlon Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave,, 762-4919, tf
WILL PAY FOR DISPOSAL OF 
surplus fill material, delivered 
to site in the city. Telephone 
762-4400. tl
WANTED — GOOD SECOND 
hand man’s desk. Telephone 
Spence, 763-2429. 115
34. Help Wanted Male
SKI-DOO, USED LAST SEA­
SON. Winchester pump 16 
gauge shotgun. Two pair boys’ 
roller skates; two pair boys’ 






has vacancies for single 
men between 18 and 30 
years of age who are at 
least 5’8” in height, 
have successfully complet­
ed Grade Eleven or better 
and are physically fit. 
Contact the nearest Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police 
office or write to tho Com­
missioner, Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, Ottawa 7, 
Ontario.
TYPEWRITERS -  E X C E L -  
LENT selection of new nnd 
used machines, priced from $25. 
Okanagan Stationers, 526 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna, Telephone 
762-3202. 120
TYPEWRITERS -  THE IDEAL 
gifts, new, from $.59..50. Okana­
gan Stationers, 526 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna. Telephone 762- 
3202. 120
TYPEWRITERS -  BUY ’HIE 
liest, typewriters arc our busi­
ness. Consult an expert at 
Okanagan Stationers, .526 Ber­
nard Ave., Telephone 76'2-3202.
120
NEW, AND AI.MOST NEW 
clothing. Skirts, blouses, sweat­
ers, dresses, party dresses, 
man’s simrts coat and over­
coat, child’s suit, etc. Apply 
2221 Speer St., or telephone 763 
2136. 117
PIANO, UPRIGHT GRAND, 
new condition, lovely tone, $375. 
Kelowna Second Hand Maiki-t, 
3013 Pandosy. Telepiione 762- 
2538. 118
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAI. 
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
Steel, 0.30 Bay Ave Phone 
4352.
762
BY ovvNK ii ro  s i .r n .E ,  a n -
icwnoo iliiplc'. "O
I *• '■- • I r l ipb i i iK *  in.’ ,o u t  <<(U i ( j ' j , t  g A \» ' imk\  T e l e i i h o n e  7i> ’ 
5 p m  11.5 06.52. If
MOR'niACKS A II II A NGED 
Agreements for Sale Ixiught nnd 
sold Turn vour Agreement for 
Sale or Morlgnge into cash All 
i d e a s  Inii'ind ftenlt.v I.td . 501 
Mam Slitel. Penlielon. BC 
lelephone lf)2-5806 If
W ir.L~SKIj[ AfliuSKMKr^^ 
PuiibiiM* price $5,950,00. yield­
ing 10,;. to piirchnser, 9 year 
term, ('liff 1‘erry Real Estate 
Ltd,, opixisite the parking lot on 
K lh s  St., 763-ai4« or 7«3-73»).
115
MON EV WANI’Ed” -nM OIlT 
g a g e  iH o iK 'i . g.swi s e c u r i t y  and 
i n l i i c ' l  l ic ( )a> t tb le  m o i i lb l i  
Ik is  A-2.57, K c Iovm a Dad,' 
Courier. 113
101, 105, 106,107, 111, 112, 113
CARRIER BOY
Required for
The K elow na Daily 
C ourier
IN TIIE GLENMORE AREA 
COVERING DALLAS AND 
MOUBRAY RD.
Contact 
D R. TURCOTTE. 
Circulation Manager, 
Kelowna Daily Courier
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
WAN'TEl) EXPERIENCED 
baiber will) ciicntcle. Willing 
1o pay 85 per cent. Reply Box 
A-2.59 Kelowna Daily Ctourlcr.
114
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
u
TURQUOISE KKI", NYLON 
cover rocking chair, Airnost 
new. For further information 
teleiihone 762-4283 after 12:00 
noon. 114
oTR()MEfABiri;^W match 
ing chairs. One small lefiigcr- 
ntor. Two writing dc'iks, 'I'eie- 
phone 762-06,30 after 6 (Ml pm
114
NATlVn’Y St'KNE FOR OU'T- 
slde dlspiny. plywcKal figure.s, 
u|i to 4 X 8 ft. Wilt sell at cust 
of material. Teleiihone 762 2931,
115
HOW  W IT H  A H H O W S . 115.00,
6  t r a n s i s t o r  r a d i o .  l lO hO, ( 'h i i ln  
saw whit h  n e e d s  m in o r  l e  
p a i r s  T e l e | i l r n o e  763-2164 113
El.lXTHOi.U.X V A ( 1 I . 1 
cieaiur . gooil  'i«le <6 • '■'•91
phona 744-4747. 118 tion.
REQUlIiE EX PER IEN C ED  
bookkeeper. Reply in own hand 
writing to Box A-258 Kelowna 
Dally Courier stating references 
and experience. 117
W()MAN~ 'IYr" r>() WEEKLY 
ironing for family of four. Teie- 
iihone 762.5.578 after 5;.30 p.m.
113
36) Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
III I i’ VVAN'i’ED FOR ERNIE'S 
Take B*>mc, 1136 Harvey Avc- 
nu(* on pail tmie ha; e A|iprox- 
imateiy 20 to 25 hours, Apjily in 
pertoii on Wednesday, Dei em- 
Ik i 14 from 10:(M) - 2:00 (i in,
113
WANTED COUPLE OR LADY, 
full tune, direi t elling neces­
sity juoduits. Big oiijxirtunl- 
tie*, Te l .  p h o n e  762 4324.
113. IL5. 117
IMANO Pl . A' YF^R 
(lood |,fu Teleptione 
|oi  tin ther informa-
G O O D  
u ;mt< d
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
lu
W I L L  D O  J  A N IT U K  W o i i iv  u.-.  
contract basis We have pro­
fessional rug cleaning equip­
m ent and trained personnel. 
Comijetiiive rates. Telephone 
763-2133. tf
4 2 . Autos for Sale
FORGED TO S E L L ,  1966 
Cyclone convertible. No money 
down, take over payments. 
Telephone lYeddie’s Shell, 762- 
0556. 118
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON 
home alterations, rumpus rooms 
and interior finishings, etc., 
telephone 762-6765 days or 
evenings. 115
ALTERATIONS A N D RE- 
modelling, recreation rooms 
and cabinets, etc. Reasonable 
rates. Telephone 765-6148. 113
1953 MERCURY. CONVERT- 
ible, brand new top. Leaving 
country before Christmas, wUl 
take best offer. Telephone 762- 
5006. 115
1950 CHEV % TON PICK-UP, 
fuUy winterized, including win­
ter tires. Telephone 765-6310 
after 6 p.m. 116
UTILITY TRAILER. PRICE 
S20. Telephone 764-4442 for par­
ticular.s 118
1959 JAQUAR FOUR DOOR 
automatic, radio, heater and 
disc brakes. Good condition. 
Telephone 764-4929. 118
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
KELOWNA DAILY COUitlES. TDE&, DWL t t .  iW t PAGE H
FOR SALE 8’ x 35’ TRAVEL ’O 
house trailer. Fully furnished, 
including Colernan forced air 
furnace, electric brakes, 4’ x 8’ 
porch, skirting fence, new 
spate tire, propane tank, all 
.«et up, S3.000. Apply to 2950 
Pandosy. 116
QUALIFIED MECHANIC, spec­
ialty wheel alignment and 
brakes. Write Box 1485, Cam- 
rose, Alberta. 115
WILL GIVE DAY CARE TO 
pre-school children of working 
ipothers: Tdephone 762-8391 for 
particulars. tf
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by the hour or remodelling jobs. 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
information. tf
SAVE 'HME THIS CHRISTMAS 
—let me do your baking. Tele­
phone 762-7644 between 6 and 
8 p.m. 118
1957 BUICK SPECIAL 4 DOOR. 
Outstanding condition, 1 owner 
car. Telephone 762-4324 or call 
at 2207 Long Et. 118
1955 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, V-8 
floor shift, licenced. Fair tires, 
new battery. Good running 
order, $150. Telephone 163-2912.
116
WILL BABYSIT FULL "nME. 
Live in preferably. Telephone 
763-2879. H3
1953 W I L L Y S STATION 
wagon, 4-wheel drive, good 
shape. Telephone 764-4714 for 
further iriformation. 115
1961 VALIANT AUTOMATIC, 
very clean, new tires, radio, 
winterized, 5900 cash, or will 
take older car in trade. Tele 
phone 765-6402 after 6 p.m. 116
40 . Pets & Livestock
M U S T  SELL 1961 VOLKS- 
wagen delux, winter tires and 
radio. Telephone 762-4727 after 
4 p.m. : _____
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES -  Reg 
istered Toy Pomeranians, and 
Chihuahuas. Top bloodlines, ex­
cellent dispositions. Sunnyvale 
Kennels, Vernon, B.C., tele­
phone 542-2529. 123
RESERVE. NOW FOR CHRIST- 
inas at Torn by Boarding Ken­
nels for professional poodle 
grooming and Ixiardlng of dogs 
and cats in thermostaticaUy 
heated keimels. Telephone 764- 
4101. 123
ANTIQUE CAR — LOOKING 
for a Centennial project? Eas 
ily restored 1931 Chevrolet 
sedan.' Nearest offer to $800.00 
Apply 800 Fuller Ave. 114
TO BE GIVEN AWAY — A 
young lively Collie-cross dog. 
Good family dog and watch 
dog. Telephone 762-4929. 115
TWO HOLSTEIN HEIFERS 
both bred. $240.00 for both. Tele­
phone 762-6434. 113
4 1 . Machiriery and 
Equipment
FORD JUBILEE TRACTOR, 
3 point hitch, with 7 ft. mower 
bin lift fork, weed sprayer. Full 
price $1,795, $39 per month 
Stag Motors, Highway 97 North 
762-5203. tl
1956 CHEVROLET STATION 
wagon, in good condition. $190 
Would take in trade a pick-up or 
what have you? Steel pick-up 





47xl0 Southern Pride, 2 br; 
46x12 Gendall 
42x10 20th Century 




GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 ■ 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611.
T. Th, S,
FOR SALE OR RENT — 8 x 36 
foot mobile home at Shasta 
Trailer Court. Telephone 762- 














fAAkreS A rue/'t WfTU m i
Atfi-CAe ANO pue.su£S
tf
SPECIALS AT T H E  DOME 
for auction, Wednesday, Dec­
ember 14th, 7:30 p.m. Carpen­
try tools, including a skilled 
saw, 4 refrigerators.-6 electric 
and gas ranges, Ashley, wood 
and oil heaters, chiffoniers, 
beds, old chesterfield and chair, 
and many more articles. Tele­
phone 765-5647 , 762-4736. 113
9UAIB ̂ tta n e t^ e  PROM 
VdS HOOO OP TRUK'S CAR.... TRUK 
P /R es 7UPA1..
I
AHA' »uLd5-e.yel 
HIT nr W'TM THE 




1964 LOHA HOUSE TRAILER, 
15 ft., in exceptionally good 
condition, electric brakes,
large mirrors, spare wheel 
Will sleep four. Propane range 
and lights. Full price only 
$1295, $39 per month Sieg 
Motors, Highway 97 North, 762- 
5203. tf
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket — for higher prices sell by 
auction. Phone 765-5647 , 762- 
4736. tf
50. Notices
SPECIAL 15% DISCOUNT ON 
all rug and upholstery cleaning 
from Wilson’s of Kelowna 
Phone now and avoid the rush. 
763-2133. tf
CONTRACT BRIDGE
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BUS, 
windows all around, 3 seats,' ex­
cellent condition, low mileage. 
Telephone 762-4125. T, F-tf
1953 FORD 2 DOOR SEDAN. 
Good winter tires, radio, new 
motor. Bargain. Telephone 765- 
5247 after 5 p.m. 117
1961 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
must sell immediately. See it at 
967 Wilscoi Ave. and make an 
offer. tf
1965 VOLVO 122S -  $2,100.00. 
Telephone 542-8070 in Vernon 
for further particulars. 115
1963 MORRIS 1100, VERY 
clean, $1,050. New tires, radio, 
seat belts. Can arrange finan­
cing. Telephone 763-2397. 115
42 . Autos For Sale
1965 OLDSMOBILE JETSTAR 
88. power steering and brakes, 
automatic transmission, new 
tires, 22,000 original miles. 
Apply at 526 Lawrence Ave., 
Apt. No. 4, after 5:00 p.m.
114
LIKE NEW — .1965 CHEVRO- 
Tet Impala hardtop, V-8 auto­
matic, power steering . and 
brakes, must sell, vvill consider 
older or smaller car in trade. 
Telephone 763-2708 after 5:30 or 
weekends. 114
1964 CONSUL CAPRI, LIGHT 
blue paint, leatherette uphol­
stery, absolutely like new, only 
12,000 miles. Lady had to give 
up driving. Can be seen at 
Sieg Motors. Full price $1605.00. 
Telephone 762-5203. 117
1955 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR V-8 
standard, hew paint, good rub­
ber, winterized. Good running 
order. Telephone 765-5842. 114
1964 D 0  D G E TWO DOOR 
hardtop. Telephone 762-7474 for 
further particulars. tf
1965 MUSTANG CONVERT- 
ible, automatic. Telephone 762- 
4125 for further particulars.
T. F-tf
WANTED SMALL CAR IN 
trade for 1956 Buick 4 door 
hardtop. Telephone 764-4442.
. 118
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Recdrd-Hnlder In Masters’ 




♦  Q J4 
tr KQ9
♦  A54 
4 ^ AKQJ
WEST EAST
4  A 1 0 8 3 2  ♦  K765
9  7 If A 5 3 2
♦  9873  ♦ K 6 2
▲ 865 4^74
SOUTH
♦  9 ■
J 1 0 8  6 4
♦  Q J I O  
▲  1 0 9  3 2
The bidding:
North East South West
2 NT Pass 3 f  Pass
Opening lead — nine of dia­
monds.
One important ingredient of 
good defensive play is the will­
ingness to make any reasonable 
assumption that might lead to 
defeating the contract.
For example, suppo.ce you 
have the East cards and are 
defending against four hearts. 
West leads a diamond, which 
you win with the* king, and 
whether you reaiize it or not, 
the outcome of the hand de­
pends upon what you play at 
trick two.











NOT AT ALLpAPMiRAL. JUST F'.tW 
OUT WITH A SU5SEST10N.'AW NOT 
let MY 5MI TEAM MAKE YOU A
PRESENT OF THAT NEW W/H 
MlSSiLE THAT'S IU6&1N6 'itlU
gPR. AWCRAKEN OFTHE SWt TEAM
FLIES OUT TO THE CARRIER.
I]
YOU DON'T KNOW ViS SEALS! 
WE DO JOBS IKE THAT EVER'f OAi
YOU MEAN (APTURC IT? 
W RE MAfi, AMCRAKEN.'
BY'SIORGE! IFWE COULD 
lAY HANDS ON THE COMTML 
VAN AND THE MISSILE TD, 




1954 CHEVROLET SEDAN, 
winterized, $75. Telephone 764- 
4442 for particulars. 118
44 . Trucks & Trailers
1955 FORD SEDAN, V-8 STAN- 
dard transmission with radio 
and wind.shield washers, fully 
winterized in A-l condition. 
Telephone 765-5713 for further 
particulars. 118
EXCELLENT SECOND CAR, 
4 door 1953 Austin, in good con­
dition. Starts at once on cold 
days. Heater included. Tele-, 
phone 762-3001 or 762-4220 after 
6 n.m. 112
1955 PONTIAC SEDAN, V-8, 
automatic, one owner, new 
engine, private. Can be seen at 
224 Lawrenco h ' 2207 Richter 
Telephone 763-2774. tf
MUST SELL — 1958 MERCURY 
V-8, Vz ton with canopy. What 
offers? ‘' ' “A4aQ_ size 8 . - child’s 
skates and dolf cribs. Telephone 
765-5596. 114
FOR SALE 1947 FARGO 1% 
ton flat deck truck. Good con 
dltion. U. Moeller, East Kel­
owna, Pooley Road, 762-6291
S-127
low spade. South makes the 
contract with. ease. He forces 
out the ace of hearts, draws 
trumps, and eventually winds 
up with exactly ten tricks.
But if you lead the king of 
spades at trick two and con­
tinue with a spade. South goes 
down regardless of how he 
chooses to play. If he ruffs the 
spade continuation, his trump 
length becomes equal to yours, 
and whenever he tackles 
trumps, you take the ace, re­
turn a spade, and then have one 
trump more than he, after he 
ruffs.
You can’t achieve the same 
effect if you return a low spade 
at trick two. West takes the ace 
and returns a spade, but when 
declarer ruffs your king, dum­
my’s queen becomes a trick. 
Now you can no longer force 
him to ruff a spside after you 
take the ace of hearts.
The king of spades at trick 
two is certainly an .imusual 
play, but that is surely riot a 
good reason for failing to make 
it. The fact is that you cannot 
possibly defeat the contract un­
less your partner has the ace 
of spades, and you must there­
fore assume that he does.
Once you place the ace ot 
spades in partner’s hand, it foi- 
lows that the proper spade to 
lead is the king, not a low one. 
The king will be effective 
whether South has one, two, or 
no spades, while a low spade 
back instead of the king may 
easily prove disastrous.




POFJ I'M TRYING TO STUDY 
OKAY 
TU R N  IT DOWN
DO YOU MIND IP  
r  TURN IT UP 
8 0  r  CAN HSAR IT 
IN THE KITCHEN?DADp Y, MAY r  TURN IT  D O W N ?  I'M
t r y i n g  t o  t a l k  












For your holiday buying. 
See Acme Radio-TV for the 
low, low cost of home en­
tertainment.
ACME
Your Philco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 




Wednesday will be an auspic­
ious period for any work of an 
initiative character, for un­
usual enterprises and for con­
cluding pending projects of a 
business nature. During the 
P.M., you may be the recipient 
of an unexpected favor or gift 
from an elderly friend or rela­
tive.
1% TON CHEVROLET FLAT 
deck farm truck, 51,000 miles, 
good condition, A. Harvie Jr., 
702-6306. 118
1952 CHEVROLET FLAT DECK 
half ton with or without the 
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. If tomorrow is your birthday, 
splendid indications for you and 
your interests are forecast in 
your chart. During the next 
year, manual occupations will 
be equally favored with mental 
pursuits, so that, whatever your 
work, you should be inspired 
to forge ahead with optimism 
and confidence. Currently, you 
are In an excellent 2%-month 
period for advancing both fi­
nancial and occupational in­
terests—provided that you do 
not speculate or take job risks 
In mid-January. Other fine 
cycles for development along 
job and/or business lines arc In­
dicated during the first three 
weeks of March, the last week 
in September, the first three 
weeks of October and through­
out November and next Decem­
ber.
Hesides the present good 
p e r io d , finances will be gov­
erned by generous influences 
throughout Aiiril, during tho 
first three weeks of Septem­
b e r  nnd Ih ro u g iio u l  October 
and n e x t D e c e m b e r .  Do be 
coii.scrvalivc in spending during 
Ih e  f i r s t  tlircc weeks of March 
and in .Iiinc. liowevcr. since
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
you may be faced with some 
unexpected expenses. Those en­
gaged in creative work should 
have a generally good year, 
with periods of notable ac­
complishment indicated in May, 
June and September.
’Tills new year in your life 
will also be highlighted by ex­
ceptionally pleasant personal 
relationships, with emphasis 
on sentimental interests be­
tween now and March 1st, 
throughout June and in late 
October and late December. Do 
not take the “ romances” of 
May, September or November 
too seriously, however. The bal 
ance of this month will be most 
auspicious for travel, as will 
the first three weeks In May, 
next November and December. 
You may take several short 
trips in mid-year, but the afore 
said periods will be better for 
taking off on longer journeys
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a fine Intel 
led , a charming personality 
nnd unusual versntlllly.
I'M  AWFULLY 
TIRER
IHCW SUM UP 









1  SAID 70 MYSELF, 
MAYBE I ’M WRONG.. 
MAYBE MY BROTHER 
DOES HAVE S O M E
talent
6 0  I  TOOK ONE O F  
HIS PLAYS TO RALPH 







CAN 9B E THB 
TINIBST 6PBCK 
OP DUST,
I SURE HAVE BEEN 
TIRED SINCE I G OT 
MY N B W a tA m iB fli,
M R .O T I® /
, I  JU S T  W EAR MYSELp 
OUT CLEANING HOUSE
NAMF.8 FLOOD IN
GLASGOW (AP) -  The Cu- 
nard Sleam-Shlp Co. has re 
ceived more than 2,50 siiRgcR. 
(Ions for naming its new liner, 
now called just Q-4 and being 
built In Scotland, says deputy 
chairman Lord, Mancroft. ”We 
have had 18 different sorts of 
Prince.sses sugge.sted and wc 
have even had a suggestion that 
It should be called l./iiidon 
Fog.”
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
In Llpsctt Motors 702-4000
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
noN ’1 BR BAtlBrlED HCUUHV 
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SAIGON (Reuters)—Any de­
cision to bomb TtliO jet fighter 
bases in North Vietnam would 
carry the risli; of serious escala­
tion of the war, and could be 
made only after fullest study, a 
U.S. Navy spokesman said to- 
day.
He was (Commenting on the 
increased use of . Russian-de- 
aigned MiGs ^  North Vietnam 
against Anqerican navy planes 
flying from '•arriers staticmed in 
the Gulf of Tonkin.
Since April last year, when 
the first clash between MiCJs 
and U.S. planes was reported 
over North Vietnam, the U.S. 
has reported 26 MiGs shot down 
against five losses to the North 
Vietnamese fighters in air bat- 
■tles. ,,
From a military point of view, 
bombing of the Mi(j bases would 
be a wise move, “but it must 
be considered a  risk of serious 
escalation,” the spokesman said.
The North Vietnamese Mi(3s, 
estimated to number about 75, 
came from Russia or China and 
bombing of their bases would 
“ tantalfre the Clhinese.”
At the same time, there was 
no evidence the MiGs were be­
ing flown by pilots other than 
North Vietnamese, and none 




AMMAN (AP) — Jordan has! 
agreed to let in Iraqi and Saudi 
Arabian troops w i t h  i n two 
months but only if UN peace­
keeping forces are withdrawn 
from the frontier between Is­
rael and the United Arab Re­
public, a Jordanian government | 
spokesman said Sunday night.
The Jordanian stipulation ap-l 
peared to check the plans of 
other Arab leaders to extend 
their troops further along the 
Israeli frontier since it was im- 
likely that the United Nations 
would remove its forces and 
risk a further increase in Mid-j 
die East tensions.
Jordan has expressed fear I 
that foreign troops admitted to 
its territory would be used to 1 
overthrow King Hussein.
Nor was U;A.R. President! 
Gamal Adbel Nasser, with 55,- 
000 of his troops fully occupied 
in Yemen, thought to want the 
UN forces withdrawn. He has 
long sought to curb the mil­
itancy of other Arab leaders, 
^warning that they areunable to 
wage war successfully on Is­
rael because of their lack of j 
uiiity.
A UN force, now numbering! 
about 4,500 men including about 
950 Canadians, has patrolled 
the 145-mile Israel-U.A.R. bor­
der since 1957, after the two na­
tions battled in the Sinai Des-| 
ert.
CONSIDERED ACTION
Information Minister Abdul I 
Hamid Sheraf said Jordan’s 
position was presented during 
the weekend to a meeting in 
Cairo of the Arab League De­
fence Council. The council met 
to consider action following an 
Israeli attack on three Jor­
danian border villages Nov. 13.
The UN Security Council cen-| 
sured Israel for the attack. Is­
rael said it acted in reprisal for | 
border raids by Arab terrorists. |
Notary 'Flees 
With $1 Million'
MONTREAL (C P)-L a Pressc 
says clients of a Montreal no­
tary are presumed to have 
been defrauded of more than 
31,000,000 and tliat the notary 
has fled Canada for Japan.
The newspaper says at least 
50 and possibly more than 100 
clients, many of them ordinary 
persons who had entrusted their 
savings to the notary, could be 
Involved.
La resse says:
“ Five or six influential mem- 
ber.s of the Union Natlonnlc 
party are said to have been 
relieved of a total of 3100.000; 
a Mrs. Lillnnc Scott - Mcunicr 
alone lost $100,000; businessman 
Michel Boutin, his father nnd 
his aunt are missing $1.58,000; 
the Bank of Toronto nnd share­
holders of Moncana Inc. arc 
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Casual-wear sweaters in two good looking styles . . .  long sleeve 
V-neck pullover and cardigan. In Jantzen’s traditional excellence 
for a light and comfortable fit.
Pullover -  each Christmas gifts with
a
the men in your life
Sport shirts with built-in versatility! Perfect for active wear or 
leisurely hours. Trim neat collar, long sleeves. Take your pick of 
the many check patterns just right for winter and spring. Truly a 


















This special delivery is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
|Kjn. only.
762-5111
For iain«^Bate Scrvtea 
CITY LIAflTS ONLY
Permanent press dress white shirts
Designed especially for the  Bay fiir the  quality  m an. N ever wrinkles 
. . . looks fresh, trim from dawn till dusk. C o m es  back  crisp and 
correc t after each washing. Needs little ironing. Reg. col!.ar, c o n ­
vertible cuff.
each 5  ° °
Smart sanforized broadcloth pyjamas
A  Christma.s gift all m en appreciate. Luxurious  first-line fabric  
in p opu la r  styling. Co:it length to p  with long cuffed sleeves. 
B oxer  waist. In  p lains and  fancies.
each
Sport shirts popular with active boys
The.se distinctive sport shirts arc particularly  appealing to  the  young 
m an  always on  the go. Perfect for school and leisure. G ood  looking, 
long wearing. In soft and muted to bright and bold patterns. A 
C hris tm as gift he 's sure to  want.
each 4 '®®
Men's casual cord jackets
Men’s cotton corduroy reveihilile to nsfiorled checked wool. Attached 
hoods. Colors olive nnd brow'n.
Sizes .18 - 42. Reg. 19.9.5 - 21.9.5. 16.99
Men's casual jac-shirts
A tremendous girt Hem In men’s casual jac-shlrts. All 
wool In houiids-l(K)th, tweeds, and plain shades. Reg. 12.95.
Men's jac-shirts
Reg. 14.95 10.99 Reg. 19.9.5.
8 .9 9  
13.99
7.99
Men's Corduroy sports jackets
Tlie ultimate in style. Men'ft cord Bporlti coats, TTirce button styling. 
Fully Une<l. Comes in olive, brown and camel. *| # Q O
Si/e.s 36 - 42. Regular 19,9.5. l U . V V
Men's white dress shirts
Fine quality cotton l)roadeluth. Di q» dry — no ironing. Wash it. 
hang it, wear it, Conveitible cuffs. Size# 14% - 17. Regular $4, 2 .89
Us# A c o n v » n ! e n f  PBA o r  
COP account to  budget 
your BAY DAY savings!
Men's pile lined jackets
Men’# winter coals. All wool with deep pile liner. Dctnchnble IukkI. 
Zipper fa.stening. Rrown, blue nnd n'd jilalds.
Sizes 38 - 41. Regular 24 98. I l j *  /  #
Men's nylon and cotton parkas
In a highly styhzl irridcscenl fabric. Rugged Rtrength and wear, 
guaranteed water repellent. Deep |»lle liner, attached <m0\  # |A  
ho<xl. Color# brown nnd black. Size.s .'MV/O. Reg. 19.98. I t3 «  # #
T>«l)5oni5‘Baii (Emnpanii
A great Chrlfitmaii gift Item. Jac-shlrlH In corda and cotton 
chcckH, nH.sorted colorw. Reg. 10.95. Sizes S, M, L.
Boys' nylon ski jackets
An excellent bargain In boys’ ski jackets. Illde-n-wny IkmkI. Zipper pock­
ets. Pile nnd legular lining. Color,# blue, black and burgandy. jr f \f% 
Sizes 8 - 10. Reg. 7.9.5 - 8.95. J . W
Boys' no-iron casual pants
An cxeellent bargain in ca.'ual panls. Pressed for life. Shiinkage con­
trolled slim fit. Popular coloin.
4 .9 9Si/en 8- 12.  Regular 5.95. a J . W  Regular 6 95,
wtosrooMiD 2- MM i»m
Us® A convenient PBA of
CDP account to  budget 
your BAY DAY savings!
' i|
